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CASUALTY IN IRAQM RANl WAR — A Iraqi Unk in
volved in the border war involving Iraq and Iran becoroes 
a casualty after it is hit by enemy fire. The toll in human

(AP LASERPHOTOI

lives and equipment mounts daily as the war drags on. 
Iranian paratroopers put thi^ tank out of commission.

K n ock  out m ain p ipe/ine  to Tehran

Iraq units capture vital port
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Iraq 

said its tanks and troops captured the 
vital Iranian port of Khorramshahr 
and overran “ every yard”  of the city 
today in their greatest victory of the 
33-day-old Persian Gulf war.

"The Iranian flag was lowered from 
over the government house in 
Mohammara (A rab ic name of 
Khorramabahr) and the Iraqi flag 
was hoisted over the building to 
declare the return of the city to Arab 
rule forever.”  said an Iraqi military 
communique broadcast by Baghdad 
radio.

battle for Khorramshahr has 
been one of the tou^est of the war 
iMtvgm UdI Arpb nation of Iraq and 
M afoa,lM ritfilr|li.

TS tm

forces were trying to penetrate 
Khorramshahr from the east to help 
hard-driving troops in control of the 
city’s northern sector overrun the 
entire port.

Iraq made frequent claims in the 
past that Khorramshahr, Iran’s main 
commercial port on the embattled 
Shatt el-Arab waterway, had fallen 
and each time Iran den i^  the claim.

The Iraqi communique said Iraq’s 
Defense Minister Gen. Adnan 
Khairalla telephoned the news of 
Khorramshahr’s capture at midday to 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein at 
the operation’s room of the Iraqi 
army, according to the broadcast.

“ Qur trooM and tgnks hgve cap- 
seed Mw diw'a "M l*  W

fallen, bU accordbig to earlier reports munique said.”
the governor of Abadan said Iraqi The Iranian command said earlier

Reagan trying to act his way 
to presidency, Slagle claims

By ANDREA COHEN
Ronald Reagan has been acting all 

his life and instead of trying for an 
Oscar, he is now trying to win the 
presiilency, according to State

Centennial 

celebration 

panel to meet
The first advisory board meeting of 

the Centennial Committee will be held 
next Thursday, at 7 p.m. in fte  
Howard C o ll ie  Auditorium. The 
committee, which is expected to help 
with plans to celebrate the coming of 
the railroad 100 years ago. will be 
comprised of ail segments of the 
community and all Interested persons 
in the area are invited to attend.

John. Ihyior, chairman of the 
Centennial Committee, said approx
imately SOO letters had been mailM  to 
clubs, organizations, and groups in 
the area asking them to join together 
for the celebration of this major event 
in Ine history of Big Spring and 
Howard County. At the same time, 
Taylor also emphasized that the event 
wiU be a community-wide effort and 
that it is an open meeting to anyone 
who would like to attend.

‘Spring forward, 

fall back’ time
You can grab an extra 

how’s sleep Sunday and not 
feel guilty about it.

D ay lif^  Savingi Time 
will be leaving at 2 a.m.. 
Sunday, to be replaced by 
Standard Time. ’The time 
will revert to I a m. For the 
ensuing six months, the 
nation  ̂win be rising and 
going to bed with Standard 

s Time. f,
Stand advised; Move your 

Mock bfcfc an hour bMore 
you go to bod Saturday nitfit. 
Otherwise, you may show up 
for church and find no one 
else there.

“ Spring foew ird . fa ll 
u • •back'* isa good rule to follow 

ia remembering the change 
in times. In the spring (the 
last Sunday in April), you 
move the hands of the Mack 
forward, in the fall you move 
them back. c

Democratic Chairman Bob Slagle.
Speaking to a small crowd of people 

outside the Howard County Court
house Thursday he said, “ Barry Gold- 
water was an honest reactionary 
when he ran in 1964 But Reagan tries 
to be something he’s not. All his adult 
life, he has practiced being an actor. 
He’s playing a role and instead of 
trying for an Academy Award, he’s 
trying to win the presidency.

"H e’s trying to pull the wool over 
our eyes and it’s 50 percent cotton at 
that,”  Slagle added

The Sherman attorney was 
traveling through several West Texas 
towns 'Ihursday in an effort to en
courage voters in electing Democratic 
candidates Nov. 4.

“ We’re a little over a week away 
fr «n  one of the most important 
elections there is,”  he said.

“ We’ve tried to solve problems 
We’ve admitted they’re there We 
have a good man who’s president of 
the U n iM  States who has had four 
years of on-the-job training. Now we 
have a man from California who 
doesn’t have the job training. ”

Saying Reagan acts like a macho 
man whm it comes to nuclear arms, 
he continued. “ If we get into a nuclear 
war, we wouldn’t be around the see 
what happens. I f  we have one. we 
won’t be standing around the court- 
houM laughing or hearing the sounds 
of c ld ldm  laughing. I f  anybody 
would be standing hwe, they would 
just hear erickcte.

“ We have to have a strong national 
defense.”  he continued. “ We can’t 
have Communism. Should we let 
Communism take over, it will be a 
dark age.”

The 4S-year-old chairman, elected 
Sept. 27 in Houston said he was not 
sure how Carter will run in the West 
Texas region.

“ We'll carry a bunch of counties,”  
he said. I'm not sure about the 
Panhandle. Central West Texas will 
rw  strong.”

He also expects the Democrats to 
carry East aiM Central 'Texas.

County absentee 

balloting brisk
The office of the County Clerk will 

open at the Howard Coemty Court- 
houae Saturday from 2 p.m. to p p.m. 
for the purpose of absentaeballoiting. '

Accordh^ to Margaret Ray, county 
clerk. MS absentee ballots have been 
casl in the office, and 143 af the 5M 
ballols that were mailed out have 
beenratunted. ''

AhsonteeballotingendsOct. 31.

i;«tra i sector a  me

Us atr TprM iumre 
away moat Its imee

that at daybreak hand-to-hand 
combat flared into a seventh straight 
day in the streets of Khorramshahr, 
which Iran ’s Supreme Defense 
Council recently renamed Khunin- 
shahr, or City of Blood, in tribute to its 
“ self-sacrificing Moslem defenders.”

Hundreds of diehard Islamic 
revolutionary guards of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini’s regime have 
been killed in the seven days of house- 
to-house fighting that preceded the 
city’s final fall, according to the Iraqi 
communique.

The Iranian news Agency Pars 
today said helicopter-borne Iranian 
paratroopers staged new hit and run 
attacks in t|ie cmtral sector of the 
(ropUkoMkiMaiMja^^

Iran (w iin S
Iraqi boQiton away . 
offshore oil terminal at Kharg island, 
150 miles south west of Abadan in the 
gulf.

An Iraqi communque claimed six 
Iranian tanks and three rocket 
launching bases were destroyed in the 
Abadan-Khorramshahr-Ahvaz area of 
operations at the southern end of the 
war front.

The Carter administration 
reiterated its opposition to the 
“ dismemherment of Iran”  by Iraq’s 
invasion, apparently hoping to en
courage Iran’s Parliament to come up 
with a formula for the release of the 52 
U.S. hostages before election day Nov. 
4. the first anniversary of their cap- 
tivitv.

'The Iraqi command said Thursday 
that its forces in Iran’s oil-rich 
Khuzistan Province blew up key 
sections of the main pipeline con
necting the giant Abadan refinery 
with Tehran, the Iranian capital some 
400 miles to the northeast.

The Abadan refinery was one of the 
world’s largest, and prior to the Iraqi 
invasion S^t. 22 supplied 60 percent 
of Iran’s oil consumption. “ Iran is 
now without refined oil.”  the official 
Iraqi News Agency said.

Up 1 percent in September

Rising food costs 
fueling inflation

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Inflation 
jumped back into double digits in 
September as consumer prices, led by 
rising food costs, jumped a full 1 
percent, the government said today in 
its last inflation report before Election 
Day.

Last month’s rise translates into a 
12.7 percent emnpound annual in
flation rate, compared with the 13.3 
percent rise in 1979. From January 
through September, consumer prices 
have risen 12.1 percent.

The inflation issue has become a 
central theme of the presidential 
campaign, with Republican nominee 
Ronald Reagan sharply attacking 
President Carter’s hanging of the 
economy. At one point, he accused the 
administration of manipulating 
economic statistics for political 
purposes, a charge officials strongly 
denied.

September’s consumer price 
figures proved worse than August’s 
0.7 percent increase and the zero 
movement registered in July. 
Inflation was at an even I percent in 
June.

The report showed retail food prices 
once again rising sharply, while 
housing costs began to accelerate 
following this summer’s decline. 
Gasoline prices, however, fell for the 
fifth consecutive month.

September’s inflation performance 
as measured by the Labor Depart
ment’s Consumer FTice index was far 
more favorable than the pace last 
winter when consumer prices were 
racing at more than ap 18 percent 
annual rate.

However, the 1 percent increase 
was worse than many economists 
predicted. Moreover, food prices are 
expected to accelerate in coming

months, say economists, including 
Carter’s chief inflation adviser, 
Alfred Kahn.

The Labor Department also 
reported that average weekly earn
ings after deductions for Social 
Security and federal income taxes 
decreased 0.4 percent from August 
after seasonal adjustments. Over the 
year, spendable earnings declined 6.7 
percent after inflation was taken into 
account.

Patrick Jackman, a Labor 
Department economist, said the 
difference between September's 1 
percent jump and August’s 0 7 percent 
rise was due largely to a slowing in the 
decline of morteage interest costs.

He said sharply higher costs of pork 
and beef also played a significant role 
in last month’s price acceleration.

’/ hit h e r and I hit her' w ith  ax

Attorney cited for contempt
McKINNEY, Texas (A P ) -  State 

District Judge Tom Ryan found 
Candace Montgomery’s attorney in 
contempt of court today and ordered 
him to jail for 72 hours immediately 
following the afternoon recess.

Don Crowder also was fined $1(X) for 
a remark he made during questioning 
of pathologist Dr. A. Bright.

n WM Mcond time Ryan had 
, h ^  ti ie'deftwte ittdrrtM In cdRteinpt, 

dting him the dky teitimony l^ a n  
for vioiating a gag order by talking to 
reportera.;

Today, Ryan told Crowder to use a 
question-and-answer format rather 
than letting Bright narrate his an
swers.

Crowder said he wanted the record 
to show that the judge had interfered 
with testimony.

He told Ryan to “ stay out of it.”
“ You have irXerejected your advice 

continually and no, I won’t lay down 
for you,”  he told the judge angrily.

“ For that remark. I ’m going to hold 
you in contempt of court.”  Ryan 
replied.

Bright testified, view ing a 
photograph of Betty (jiore’s body, 
most M the ax blows appeared to have 
occured after death.

After hearing Crowder’s summary 
of Mrs. Montgomery’s account of the 
killing. BrigM said, “ In the instance 
of overkill, this is not a conscious 
process ... you become almost 
^sassociated from the reality of what 
is happening and have little or no 
recall of It.”

Mrs. Montgomery is charged with 
murder in the ax-killing of Mrs. Gore 
on June 13, in the Gore Iwuse at Wylie.

The defendint was on the stand 
much of the day Thursday, recounting 
the killing. She said she wrestled a

three-foot ax away from Mrs. Gore 
and “ I hit her and I hit her and I hit 
her and I hit her.”

The 30-year-old housewife and 
mother of two said she hacked her 
friend to death only in self-defense.

The petite defendant buried her 
head in her hands often during 
graphic testimony from a pathologist 

 ̂and a fo rm ic  Mimtiat wtw both said 
Qie victim’s body received many 
more Mows than were necessary to 
kill her.

Dallas County Medical Examiner 
Dr. Vincent DIMaio said Mrs. Gore 
had been struck 41 times — 28 times in 
the head- and “ diied as a result of 
massive head injuries inflicted by 
chop wounds.”

He said there were several “ gaping 
wounds”  to the head, including “ one 
you could look right into the brain 
tissue.”  Healsosaid Mrs. Gore’s right 
eye had collapsed into what was once 
a sinus cavity and her left arm was 
broken.

One of three major blows to the 
head could have knocked out Mrs. 
Gore, the pathologist told jurors, and 
it appeared that “ more force than 
necessary was used. ”

Dr Irving Stone, chief of the 
physical evidence section of the 
Institute of Forensic Sciences in 
Dallas, said Mrs. Gore’s killer “ in
flicted . far more damage or injury 
than is needed to take the life of that 
person.”

Testimony showed that on June 18. 
Mrs. Montf^mery’s fingerprints were 
matched to a bloixiy print taken from 
a refrigerator at the Gore’s home.

CANDACE MONTGOMERY 
. . . Tells of fight

On June 19. she 
Crowder the truth.

said, she told

Juneau it was 
colder here?
So you think it’s cold in 

Juneau, Alaska?
According to national 

weather reports. Juneau 
reached a low of only 40 
degrees Thursday night Big 
Spring bottomed out at 32 
degrees, said officials at the 
local experiment station 

Tht mark set a new record 
that hadn’t been broken since 
the mercury dipped to 38 
degrees in 1929 The average 
low for this time of year is in 
the mid to high 40s

F o c a lp o in t
Action/reaction: Tall buildings
Q. Will any tall office buildings be built in downtown Big Spring in the 

future?
A None has been announced or, as far as is known, contemplated Our 

job. some say. is tokeepwfiat we’ve got.

Calendar: Doll show
FRIDAY . ,V

Doll Show at Heritage Museum until 5 p.fh. Hundreds of dolls, antique, 
rare and unusual from Allene’s DM1 House, Justin. /

Wesley Methodist Men’s annual chili slipper, 5 to 7 p.m., enuren 
fellowshiphall.Ticketsare$2.50each. j ,•

The Merry Mixers Square Dance Gub will dsnee at the Westside 
Community Center. Visitors and spectators are welcome.

Auditions will be held at the Southwest Collegiate Institute for the Deaf 
at 7;30 p.m. for the Sm ng City Theater’s production of “ The Small One”  
and “ The Christmas Oasis.”

SATURDAY
The 4-H (Tub Turkey Shoot will be held beginning 9 a .m. Saturday at the 

Windy Hills Gun (Tub at the Big Spring Industrial Park.
The public is being asked to cooperate with local Lions (Tub in ob

servance of International Service Day by taking newsprint of any kind to 
any one of five schnol campuaes from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The achools are 
Goliad. Washington. Kentwood, Marcy and Parkhfll, where containers 

,wlll he located.'*'v r. -v, .M
The Howard Countv Library will show one fllih from 2p.m. until 3 p.m. 

The title of the film “ Run. Appaloosa. Run."' *■
1110 residents of United Christian Center, 8th and (ToUad, will hold their 

annual Halloween Carnival from 6;S04:30 p,m. The pubilo is invited to 
attend. " -  .

The Nutritional Program for the EMerly is sponsoring a dance. Ihom 8 
to II p.m. al the Old Officer’s Gub (Building 487) to benefit the Senior 
Citizen’s Center. Cost, S3 a person. The event is open to those over 80 and 
their guests of any age. Music by the Jayceea sponaered band from the 
federal security camp.

(Tiopier 47. b.A.V. and Auxiliary will sponsor dw gale of “ Forgot Me 
Nota." The prooeedi of the donatioos will bo used for me welfare of needy 
veterans nod their families of this ante. tT

Tops on TV : Body snatchers
It’s not Halloween yet. but it’s still a good night to watch a scary movie. 

Check out “ Invasion Of The Body Snatchers,”  airing at 7:30 p.m. on ABC. 
Strange pods from outer space take over bodies of humans, causing them 
to become walking zombies. PBS will offer a segment of the most am
bitious project of its kind ever shown on TV. Scientist (^ r l Sagan hosts 
“ Cosmos”  at 10 o’clock. Tonight’s show, “ Heaven And Hell,”  explores 
comet bombarebnent of the Earth and other planets in the solar system

Inside: Sensitive issue
THERE’S MORE than Ronald Reagan’s concern for the 52 American 

hostages to stop him from talking abwt the question of the captives in 
Iran Sources in the Republican’s campaign say they are simply per
plexed over how tndeal with the sensitive issue. See story page 7-B.

4

ATLANTA POLICE were flooded with callers with Information on the 
child murder cases after a large reward was offered. See story on page 3- 
A
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Outside: W arm er,
The coM front was short-lived. The, 

forecast calls lor clear and waraMr‘ 
weather today aad Saturday. High 
totfaqr la expected la the aild88a, 
d rep^g to a lew la the mid 38s tealght. 
H l^  Satarday should be In the mid-7ts. 
Winds are from the aortbeast at five to 
if miles per hoar, becomiag Hght aad 
stMiahle tealght. Wlads wUI come hrom 
the southwest, Satarday, at if to IS 
ikftealferlteMr. m
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2 A Biq Sprmq fToxos) Herdd, Fri , Ocf. 24, i980 Report on sewerage

plan areas released

JOHN C. STEVENS (R ) ACCEPTS CHAIN 
Don Hall, Jasper, makes award

Presidential chain

The preliminary r^oPTon' 
the Sewerage Planning Area 
to be studied during the 
current 208 Water Quality 
M anagem ent P lanning 
Study was recently made 
available to the Colo
rado River Municipal 
Water District, the Plan
ning Agency for the 208 study 
in this area of the Colorado 
Basin.

The report which was 
compiled by Freese & 
Nichols, Inc., of Fort Worth, 
the consulting engineering 
firm doing the study under a 
contract from CRMWD, 
contains two types of areas 
requiring study. Those areas 
are cities having sewerage 
collection and treatment 
facilities and communities 
not presently served by 
treatment facilities.

Those cities with treat
ment f^lcilities that are not 
currently meeting treatment 
standards or are projected to 
be unable to meet treatment 
standards with their present 
facilities by the Year 1990 
are: Ballinger, Colorado

presented to Stevens
ABILENE -  The Abilene 

Christian University Alumni 
A sso c ia t io n  re c e n t ly  
presented President John C 
Stevens with a Presidential 
Chain of Office in recognition 
of his distinguished service 
to the university and to 
inaugurate its 75th year.

Don Hall of Jasper, 
president of the Alumni 
Association, made the 
presentation in the 
president’s office in Abilene 
Funds to purchase the chain 
were donated by tbe Jasper 
Alumni Chapter Milton 
Brack, local teacher and 
coach, is president of the 
Jasper Chapter Dr Paul 
Durham is chapter 
representative

The chain, worn during all 
formal ceremonies of the 
university, is encased in a 
display case with a purple 
velvet background Dr 
Stevens wore the chain for 
the Academic Convocation 
which opened ACU's 75th 
anniversary celebration 
Famed lawyer Leon 
Jaworski of Houston was 
keynote speaker, followed by 
Biil Banowsky. president of 
Oklahoma University, who 
spoke at a luncheon for 

Representatives |l the many 
universities and colleges in 
attendance Dr. William 
Johnson. president of 
Stephen F Austin Univer
sity. was also on the 
program.

In making the presentation 
on behalf of over 40.000 
alumni who have attended 
Abilene (Tiristian, Mr Hall 
noted that this “ Celebration 
of I.eadership" was most 
appropnate and deserving at 
this time He further stated 
that it was intended as a new 
tradition which the Alumni 
Association will perpetuate 
with each president of the 
university in the future

The chain, holding a 
medallion of the university's 
seal, consists of links 
bearing the names of ACU’s 
eight presidents and the 
years in which they served 
fastened together with white 
velvet

The plaque in the case 
reads: “ Presidential Chain 
of Office, presented to Dr 
John C. Stevens, by the 
Alumni Association of 
Abilene Christian University 
in grateful appreciation for 
his distinguihsed and con
tinuing adm in is tra tive  
leadership at ACII. for his 
dedication to academic

excellence in a Christian 
environment and for his
exemplary service as a 
minister of the Gospel in the 
Lord’s Church ”

Stevens became president 
of ACU in 1969 His 
predecessors were A B
Barret. 1906 1908; H C
Darden, 1908-09; R L
Whiteside, 1909-11; James F 
Cox, 1911-12 and 1932-40; 
Jesse P Sewell. 1912-24; 
Batsell Baxter, 1924-32; and 
Don H Morris, 1940-69 

A b ilen e  C h r is tia n  
University is a four-year 
liberal arts institution 
founded in 1906 and enrolls 
approximately 4,500 each 
semester, with students 
coming from all 50states and 
many foreign countries The 
special celebration events 
during its 7.5th year are; 
Celebration of Allegiance. 
August 30 — September 1 
(Academic Convocation and 
Opening of School). 
Celebration of Remem
brance, Oct 23-26 
(Homecoming). Celebration 
of the Spirit of ACU. 
December 30 (Purple and 
White Parties around the 
world). Celebration of 
Spiritual Commitment, Feb

mencement. Mav 3 and 
August 14, ■ 1981
( G radu a tion  ). and 
Celebration of Christian 
Service, July 19-22, 1981
(N a t io n a l C h r is t ia n  
Education Conference)

The Jasper Chapter of the 
ACU Alumni Association had 
a unique interest in provding 
funds for the Cliain of Office 
John C Stevens served as 
minister of the Jasper 
Church of Christ from 1938 to 
1941 and still has many 
personal friends in this area 
It was his first employment 
after college, and he was the 
first full-time preacher for 
the congregation 

Don Hall will be con
cluding 2 years as President 
of the ACl' Alumni 
Association this fall He also 
served on the Committee of 
75 to plan this year’s events 
Don Hall. left, of Jasper and 
president of the Abilene 
Christian University Alumni 
Association, presents a 
FYesidential Chain of Office 
to Dr John C Stevens. ACU 
president The chain was 
purchased by the Jasper 
Alumni Chapter and 
presented to Stevens in 
recognition of his service to 
the universitv

City, Seminole. Plains, 
Coahoma and Loraine The 
next phase of 208 planning 
for these cities will be the 
development of some 
recommended methods of 
improving their sewerage 
treatment facilities to either 
correct present problems or 
head off potential problems.

The communities not 
presentiv served by

______itm en
facilities that 
during the 208 planning will 
be: West Odessa. Herm-. 
leigh, Knott, Vincent, Ira, 
Rowena. Forsan, Notrees, 
Ackerly. Luther and Loop. 
These communities were 
selected because they have 
the potential for water 
pollution and contamination 
through the concentration of 
septic tank and disposal 
fields for sewerage treat
ment.

The 208 plan for these 
communities will be re
commendations that may 
vary from centralized 
collection and treatment 
facilities to a recom
mendation that no action be 
taken at all.

In most of the com
munities utilizing septic 
tanks, centralized collection 
and treatment of sewerage is 
not economically feasible. 
For those communities the 
208 plan w ill probably 
recommend the proper in
stallation of new septic 
systems and maintenance of 
existing ones.

The 208 planning is being 
conducted by CRMWD 
within the Upper Colorado 
River Basin u ^er contract 
with the Texas Department 
of Water Resources in ac
cordance with Section 208 of 
the Federal Clean Water Act 
and the State of Texas 
C on tinu ing P la n n in g  
Process.

MOBlL£ WEIGHT STATION — Col. Jim Adams, 
director of the Texas Department at Public Safety, has 
announced that ,12 new vans with trwleFs'Containing 
semi-portable scales will be used by State Troopers to 
weigh trucks and other heavy v^ icles. The mobile 
scales will provide more flexibility in administering the 
License and Weight Laws and will result in a higher 
percentage of compliance with the statute while 
preventing additional damage to the state highways

from overweight trucks. State License and Weight 
Sergeants Wesley Johnson of Pecos, left, Harold Kor- 
negay of Garland, center, and Bill Suipmerlin of AhUeo^ i 
check'out one of the new items of equipment. Tlw new 
equipment, funded through a Federal grant by tbe 
D ir im e n t  of Highways and Public Transportation, 
will make the weight-enforcement program more ef
fective.

Rape victim charged with trying 
to extort money from attacker

Earthquake hits central 
Mexico; 2 dead, 180 hurt

TULSA, Okla. (A P ) -  A 
19-year-old rape victim and 
three others, including an 
aunt and her father,were 
charged Thursday with 
conspiring to obtain 25,000 
from the fam ily of the 
alleged rapist 

In return for the money,

) - j  ♦,, y ■*., .4 
prosecutors contend the rape 
victim was to refuse to 
testify against the 18-year- 
old alleged rapist, whose 
mother was named as an 
unindicted co-conspirator.

MEXICO CITY (AP ) — A 
severe earthquake struck 
central Mexico today, killing 
at least two people in Puebla 
and racking buildings in 
Mexico City for more than a 
minute

The Red Cross reported a 
falling wall killed the two in 
Fhjehla, 70 miles east of here, 
and that at least 180 children 
were injured there when 
they panicked at a sports 
event and ran The Gulf 
Coast city of Poza Rica 
suffered heavy damage. Red 
Cross officials said, but they 
had no other detail

The quake, felt in a broad

path over the south-central 
part of the country, was 
centered about 150 miles 
southeast of Mexico City and 
registered about 6.5 on the 
Richter scale — a jolt 
capable of doing severe 
damage — according to the 
U.S. Earthquake In for
mation Center at Golden, 
Colo

Electricity and telephone 
service were interrupted in 
some parts of this capital 
city of 14 million people.

'The quake struck at 8:55 
a m Mexico City time (10:55 
EDT) at the end of the 
morning rush hour

Landfill site 
draw ing look

Officials said the alleged 
extortion plot came to light 
when the Sieged victim was 
present to testify at a 
preliminary hearing for 
Stephen Loyd Keele on 
Wednesday.

tele0bloiiek ' ' “ fn'side the 
medium security facility 
between Monday and 
Wednesday, prosecutors
said.

Luman, a Jenks resident, 
is serving sentences for 
federal theft charges. Tyson 
reportedly was serving time 
on a narcotics conviction.

In August, when Miss 
Tyson reportedly was raped, 
neighbors replied to her calls

COLORADO CITY -  A 
site west of Colorado City, 
under consideration as a 
landfill for the city, does not’ 
meet specifications set up by 
the State Health Depart
ment, according to in
formation received by 
Mayor Elmer Martin.

City manager Brenda 
Tarter said other sites are 
being examined and a new 
site will eventually be 
selected

Keele ’ s hearing was 
rescheduled for tcxlay when 
his mother. Jan Keele, 
reported details of the 
alleged plan, prosecutors 
said

Two students 

accused of

for help by trapping Keele in 
a garage.

He subsequently was 
charged with first-degree 
rape and sent to a state 
hospital for 60 days of mental 
observation. He was 
returned to Tulsa County 
Jail for preliminary hearing.

“ I would hope this d o ^  not 
negate the efforts of both the 
citizens who put out the 
effort to arrest him and the 
police officers who in
vestigated the case," Fallis 
said

District Attorney S.M. 
Fallis Jr. said he would 
pursue the rape case against 
Keele althou^ “ the victim 
had been named as a co- 
conspirator and jailed.”

sniffing paint

Deaths—
Vida Spears

Dawson commissioners
t o  o p e n  b i d s  f o r S i t o  '

Leslie Tyson allegedly was 
raped at the house of her 
aunt. Carol Ericson, during a 
visit to Tulsa in Au

Vida Speers, 83. died this 
morning in a local hospital 
following an illness.

Services are pending at 
Na Iley -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.

LAMESA — Dawson 
county commissioners will 
open bids for an automobile 
for the sheriff’s department, 
hear from a representative 
of the Department of Human 
Resources concern ing 
energy assistance, give an 
audience to Mike Watson 
concerning computer ser
vice and officially grant

Lyntegar
permission

Electric Coop" 
to cross County 

Road .Section .37-38. Block 
35T-S-M when they convene 
in regular session here at 10 
a m . Monday.

The commissioners will 
also consider a request for 
forwarding a resolution to 
the Texas Aeronautics 
Commission

lor Keele’s hearing
n,

The ’ tvIW Wbtrf^ri’ \W¥e 
arrested and held briefly in 
the Tulsa County Jail before 
being released on bail, of
ficials said.

1.AME5A — Two students, 
one a freshman in high 
school and the other a middle 
school enrollee. have been 
expelled here for the 
remainder of the school 
year

The middle school pupil’!

Dr. Oscar RhexJe

Meet to rejuvenate Howard 

4-H Horse Club set Tuesday

Digest-

Howard County 4-H horse 
enthusiasts are presently 
rejuvenating the 4-H Horse 
Cluh One doesn’t have to 
own a horse to be in the club, 
which offers an outstanding 
opportunity for fun and 
recreation on horses and 
horsemanship 

Annual activities include 
monthly meetings with films 
and planning activities: 
country, district and slate 4- 
H horse shows; horseman
ship clinics and workshops; 
playdays; judging contests; 
rodeos and the privilege of 
learning while having fun 
with the whole family 

Parents and youths are

being urged to participate 
Youths 9 to 19 can join 4-H 
Children under 9and parents 
can attend and learn

An organization meeting 
will beheldat7:30p m .next 
Tuesday in the Howard 
County Fairbarns Those 
attending can eat but are 
being advised to bring their 
own weiner and bun A film, 
‘Ride Cowboy Ride.’ will be 
shown Oub officers will be 
elected

Those interested in joining 
the club can call Dottie 
Carper. 267-2010, Linda 
Roman 263-4310 or get in 
touch with the County 
Extension Office

SCARLET O’HARA — 
the Doll Show at the 
Heritage Museum, 510 
Scurry, is featuring this 
replica of the fiery 
henitne of “ Gone With 
the Wind.”  a Madame 
Alexander doll made in 
New York, among many 
others. Allene’s Doll 
House owners from 
Austin have hundreds of 
their coHection of dolls 
in the show today. 
Saturday and Sunday. 
The show is open until 5 
pm today, from 9-5 
Saturday and from 1-5 
pm Sunday. «m»

Tulsa County prosecutors 
allege the conspiracy also 
involved Miss Tyson’s 
father. Joe Tyson, and an 
acquaintance. Jim Luman. 
both inmates at a federal 
prison in Texarkana. Texas

Tyson and Luman 
allegedly made arrange
ments for the 
transaction through long
distance calls from

s
conduct in class also was a 
factor in the school board’s 
decision, accogtling to 
assistant principal Larry 
Curry.

The high school freshman 
appeared for the hearings, 
the middle school student did 
not Assistant high school 
principal Paul W a ^  outlined 
a list of complaints against 
the high school student. It 
was noted he had been 
counseled, reprimanded and 
suspended from both classes 
and school, with no apparent 
effect.

Head Start Carnival still

scheduled to start at 6 p.
The Head Start Carnival 

will be held as scheduled 
Saturday. Oct 25. 6 p m., in 
thel,akeview Gym

The notes that were sent to

parents with reference to the 
time change had nothing to 
do with the carnival — it 
meant that clocks are to be 
set heck one hour for the 
time change Sunday.

Grapefruit, orange production 

up despite Hurricane Allen

KlL
'W i t

fdrniittiY^h'ttf
'tolbRMIb city, dfM |y'»l95
a m. Thursday at St. Luke 
E p is c o p a l M e m o r ia l 
Hospital in Houston after a 
long illness. Services will be 
10:30 a m SatisfYlay at First 
United Methodist Church in 
Colorado City, directed by 
Kiker-Seale F^uieral Home.

Burial will be in Hillside 
Memorial Gardens in 
Snyder

He attended the University 
of Texas at Austin and the 
University of Texas Medicai 
School at Galveston. He 
practiced surgery in 
Colorado City until 19ffi when 
he moved to Victoria to 
practice industrial medicine.

Survivors include his wife, 
Billie of Victoria, his mother, 
Mrs Alfreds Rhode of 
Colorado City; two brothers, 
Alfred B. of Corpus Christi 
and Dr W S. (Bill) Rhode of 
Colorado City.

The fam ily requests 
memorials be made to the 
Salvation Army or favorite 
charities.

Ayatollah masks being sold
NEWARK. N J (AP ) Ayatollah Khomeini may 

he keeping company with Mickey Mouse. Uncle 
.Sam and Jimmy Carter as children parade in their 
Halloween costumes this year 

Novelty stores throughout New Jersey are 
reporting sales of rubber Khomeini masks for 
Halloween Khomeini is the spiritual leader of Iran, 
where .52 Americans have been held hostage for 
nearly a year

“ At first I wasn’t going to sell it in my store. 1 
thought it was in had taste.”  Gene DeTone. owner of 
the Magic Wand in Brick, said Thursday. “ But now 
1 can’t get any more of them. People get a real 
chuckle out of it ”

Police Beat
Weapons, pills seized
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Police picked up two Big 
^ringers who had weapons 
in thrir cars, one of whom 
may also have been carrying 
drugs

aifford B Woods. 34.15(XI 
Sycamore, was stopped for a 
routine traffic vi^ation at 
West Highway 80 and FM 
700. 11:03 p.m. Thursday 
When police looked inside his 
car. they found a large club 
under the driver’s seat.

A further search allegedly 
uncovered several pills 
wrapped in foil and an 
unidentiHed white powder in 
plastic begs. W o^s faces 
charges of unlawfully 
carrying a weapon and 
possession of controlled 
substances.

A male juvenile was_ 
arrested. 11:35 p.m. l W - “  
sday, after driv ing 's d ir 
over the front yard of Tom 
Allen. 3313 Auburn, and 

„demcAahing a sapling there. 
Officers found a large 
hunting knife under the 
passender seat of the car. 
The youth told them that he 
had been “ using it to skin 
rabbits ”

Diane McGee. Lubbock, 
had her purse stolen while 
attending a meeting in a 
room at the Ramada Inn. 
between 1:30 and 3 p.m. 
Thursday. The purse had 
contained several credit 
cards, a pocket calculator 
and an airline ticket. Loss 
was estimated at $225

Sometime during the 
week, thieves stole a wheel 
and tire from a truck that 
Bobby Howell. 1306 Lamesa. 
had left fer repairs at the 
Pollard Chevrriet Dealer
ship. Loss was estimated at 
$136.

Burglars hit the txMM of 
Gretta Yockert, 2408 Run
nels. sometime between 
11:45 a.m. and 1:46 p.m. 
l^urfday. Stolen were 16 
toweki. eM it washcloths, a 
bottle of Coca Cola, a doien 
eggs, a quart of Miracle 
l ^ p .  a saucepan and two 
blouses. Value of the items 
has not bemestimated.

Sometime thiu month, 
burglars stole an eleciric 
(kill, two pipe wrenches and 
a wrist watth from the home 
of Ijirrv  Don Stephens. Loss

was estimated at $280 
Vandals smashed a 

display sign at the Beltone 
Hearing Aid Service Com
pany. 606 Johnson, with 
large rocks, Wednesday 
night. Damage was 
estimated at $350.

’Thieves lifted a wrought- 
iron hanger and two plants 
from the front yard at the 
home of Mrs. Jim Green, 
Wednesday night. Loss was 
estimated at $K.

‘  AUSTIN — Grapefruit ahd 
orange production for the 
1960-81 season will be up 
considerably over last year 
despite some damage by 
Hurricane Allen. Agriculture 
Commissioner Reagan V. 
Brown has announced.

Estimates released by the 
Texas Crop and Livestock 
Reporting Service anticipate
5.600.000 boxes of oranges 
and 7.900.000 boxes of 
grapefruit for the season 
that began about three 
weeks ago.

Early and mid-season 
oranges are forecast at
3.500.000 boxes, up from
2.300.000 in 197»80. Around
2.100.000 boxes of Valencias, 
an increase of 370,000. are 
expected to be picked. 
G rapefru it production 
should increase by more 
than 1.000.000 boxes.

o'ui 1 icciiie actually were 
quite beneficial.”  said 
Brown. “ We expect a high 
quality crop this year”

Last year Lower Rio 
Grande Valley growers 
picked 80 percent of their 
normal crop as grove 
recuperated from the effects 
of two major freezes in the 
Winter of 1978-79. The crop 
was expected to be nearly 
normal this year before the 
hurricane hit.
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Burglars broke into the 
soft-drink machine at the 
MkkContiiient Inn, IS 20 and 
Hlftmay 87, Thursday night.

were

L o u . Including- 
machine’s coin bm. 
estimated at $30.

Two mishaps 
reported Thursday.

Vehicles driven by Robert 
Middleton. 2100 Morrison, 
and Shelley Wood, 3200 
Cornell, collided on the 1000 
Mock oMlth, 4:01 p.m.

A vehicle driven by Sheri 
Caughron. 708 Lancaster, 
struck a large dog on the 200 
blocfc of Weft Third. 8:12 
p.m.

Brown u id  damage from 
the hurricane that hit the 
Texas cout in August ran 
around 15 percent. There 
w u  alsa minor fruit scarring 
and a little root rot to trees.

“ 1m  huvy rains from

NaHfr-PlekIs ' 
kimersl Horn*

•nd Huawood Chau*
M 6 0 R C Q O
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Hearing Loss Is Not 
A Sign Of Old Age
Chicago, III.—A free offer o f special interest 
to those who hear but do not understand 
words has been announced by Beltone. A 
non-operating model of the smallest Beltone 
aid of its kind will be given absolutely free to 
anyone requesting it.

True, all hearing problems are notralike. . .r ‘ 
and some cannot be helped by a hearihg aid. 
But audiologists report that many caju So, --, 
send for this free model now, and wear it In 
the privacy of your own home. It is'not a rt l̂ 
hearing aid, but It will show you how tiny ' 
hearing help can be. It’s yours to keep, fieek » 
The actual aid weighs less than a third o f an 'i 
ounce, and it’s all at ear level, in one unit. *

Thest models are free, so we suggest you 
write for yours now. Again, we repeat, there 
is no cost, and certainly no obligation. 
Thousands have already been mailed, to Write 
today It) Dept. S29n  , Beltone Electronics. 
4201 W, Victoria, Chicago, 111. 60646.
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Heavy storms 
in Hill Country

In child slayings case
I f .  IS I H r.j Oct 24 1900 3-A

Policemen fielding many calls in Atlanta
sy ih* AtMcMM em«

A cold front triNgcred 
heavy thunderstorms in 
the San Antonio and 
Austin areas as it moved 
southeastward across 
Texas early today,

Behind the front, 
temperatures dipped 
below freering In the 
Texas PanhancDe and 
remained near the 
freezing mark in the 
South l^ ins.

Before dawn, the cold 
front was located along a 
line from near Texarkana 
to south of San Antonio,

Forecasts called for 
partly cloudy skies and 
scattered thunderstorms 
in Southeast Texas and 
South Texas today. H ie 
remainder of the stete

W SATNBR ik M B C A rr
W EST TEX AS —  CIM T WHO • 

tiigm warming trand ftrowgh 
Saturday. H lg ^  upparSOtnorttito 
ntar M  southwest. Laws near SO 
north to upper 40s southwsit . 
Highs Saturdey Ms north and 
mountains to mid OOi southwest.

■ X T B N M O  P O a iC A S T
w e S T TtX A S r Pertly cloudy 

with a cooling h^nd. A chanca of 
rain Tuesday. Lows SOi north and 
n>ountains to 40s south. Highs 7Qi 
north and mountains to noor 00 ftig 
Band Sunday cooling to 90s north 
to naar 70 south Tuasdoy.

was to have dear iddes.

Slightly wanner tem- 
peraturee were forecast 
for Northwest Texas and 
slightly cooler readingi 
were expected over the 
eastern two-think of the 
state.

Hifgis were to be moatly 
in the 60s and 70a except 
for the SOs Tn the 
Panhandte and the 80s in 
extreme South Texas.

Skies were cloudy early 
today over eastern and 
southern sections of the 
state and mostly clear 
over the remainder.
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ATIANTA (A P ) -  Mayor 
M a yn a rd  J a ck so n 's  
premetion last week that a 
IIOO.OOO reward would 
“ shake the tree" apparently 
proved trae as poUce fielded 
a flood of calls offering help 
in solving the killings of 10 
Mack children since July 
197».

“ tt’s been a madhouse 
around here today,”  said 
Roger Harris, one of several 
poliiEe pubHc affairs officers 
helping handle calls Thurs
day for the special task 
force investigating the 
kiDings.

Harris said, however, 
there were “ no new 
developments”  in the in
vestigation, which has left 
pMioe baffled. Four other 
children are miasing.

Meanwhile, police^ ac- 
comnanied ^f-professed

Riymic Dorothy Allison of 
utley, N.J., until late into 
the ni|^t on visits to crime 

sites and to victim s’ 
families.

She had said on a 
felevision jtrnarnm  she

hoped “ to have some an
swers”  by Thursday 
evening, but she could not be 
reached for comment during 
the night.

Meanwhile, in Wash
ington. President Car
ter told a group <rf black 
ministers he had asked U.S. 
Attorney General Benjamin 
Civiletti to investigate the 
Atlanta killings and the 
slayings of six black men in 
Buffalo, N.Y.

“ I ’ ve been deeply 
disturbed lately at the at
tacks that have been made 
kfy depraved human beings 
on black citizens in our 
country,”  the president said. 
“ Those sorts of persons and 
the Ku Klux Klan have got to 
be caught, brought to justice, 
proved thkt they violated the 
law. and put in the jail where 
they belong.”

A tla n ta  a u th o r it ie s  
speculated the m ayor’s 
promotion of the $100,000 
reward being offered in the 
cases might have con
tributed to the volume of

calls from the public. 
Jackson was photographed 
Wednesday standing behind 
a pile of small bills com
prising the fund.

“ Anything they see con
cerning kick, they call it in to 
us.”  one officer said of the 
torrent of p h ^  calls, which 
has forced investgators to 
employ a computer to keep 
track M their Imds.

Some callers reported new 
child abductions, but so far 
“ none have been determined 
to be valid,”  Public Safety 
Commissioner Lee Brown 
said.

Mrs. Allison’s expenses in 
Atlanta are being paid by the 
city, but she is not charging 
for her services. She claims 
to have helped police sMve 13 
slayinfcs and find more than 
50 missing persons.

Detective Al Darden of the 
Baltimore County. Md. 
police, said Mrs. Allison 
would retian to New Jersey 
on Sunday but that she was 
workii^ almost around the 
clock to gather information

about the crimes before enmpanying the .55-year-old would not end then. “ She 
then. housewife said, however, does not quit until the per-

The detective ac- that her assistance to police petrator is caught.”

Missouri Pacific posts 
good financial results

MIDDAY FORECAST — The National Weather 
Service forecast for Saturday predicts ndn tn 
northern McMgan, Pennsylvania, New York, and 
New England.

ST. LOUIS — Downing B. 
Jenks, chairman of the 
board, has reported that 
Missouri Pacific Cornoration 
achieved record financial 
results for the first nine 
months and the third quarter 
of 1900.

Net income for the nine 
months ended Sept. 30, was 
$121,303,000, compared to 
$101,349,000 in 1979. Per 
share earnings on a fully 
dihtted basis increased to 
17.71 from the $6.47 in 1979. 
Consolidated revenues were 
$1,616,785,000 compared to

$1,421,284,000 last year.
These results are based on 

continuing operations and do 
not include $26,887,000 ($1.71 
per share) representing the 
earnings and extraonSnary 
gain on the sale of River 
Cement Company, a sub
sidiary which was divested 
on July 19,1979.

Conwlidated results for 
the third quarter of 1980 were 
as fo llo ^ : net income. 
$35,763,000; fully diluted 
earnings per share, $2.27; 
revenues, $501,556,000. The 
comparable figures for the

Three western railroads push 
for network to link 21 states

third quarter of 1979 were; 
income from continuing 
operations $31,986,000; 
earnings per share. $2.04 
fully diluted; revenues, 
$457,334,000.

The regular quarterly 
dividend was paid in Sep
tember at the rate of 83 cents 
per share.

Nine month net income of 
the Missouri Pacific  
Railroad System was 
$89,814,000 a g a in s t  
$72,967,000 for the same 
period in 1979 and operating 
revenues were $1,248,918,000 
versus of $1,072,120,000.
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Lrimre Sfyiet introduces the on> 
mvertohome^mi9hingBofthe8(y*. 
Modules and acceaoories that pro
vide ir^nite po^Mities in creating 
an environment fitted to your omn 
needs artd personality.

These pieces offer true versatility 
and can be arranged to create wall 
systems of any sue and need, a 
complete bedroom, or just a piece 
to accent present surrour̂ lings.

A// units are designed ond cxJntfruc* 
ted with the highest quality mate
rials and workrrtanship ond are 
created with an exclusive easy- 
ctssembly system.
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WASfflNGTON, DC. — 
Three western railroads 
have filed applications with

'C ossm seeten , .s e e k in g  
authoricetioo.i to creete a 
major new rail netSKork 4o 
link shippers, industries and 
communitiM in a 21-state 
area, including Texas, 
spanning the western two- 
thirds of the nation.

An IOC decision is expect
ed within 31 months.

In their joint applications 
Union Pacific , Missouri 
Pacific and Western Pacific 
Railroads said the new 
system would improve 
competition among railroads 
and serve the shipping public 
more efficiently and ef
fectively than each road 
could individually.

Brought together would be 
UP and MoPac, already 
recognized as among the 
most efficient and profitable 
transportation companies in 
the nation. The smaller 
Western Pacific will be 
strengthened to link the new 
system between Salt Lake 
City and Northern 
California. Together the 
three railroads will be able 
to offer single-system ser
vice between most major 
West Coast ports, the 
growing Sunben markets 
and the Gulf Coast.

UP president John C. 
Kenefick said $90 million will 
be spent to upgrade the 
Western Pacific track to 
handle expected tra ffic  
increases and improve 
service. Such a program 
would not be possible without 
the financial resources of the 
new svstem. according to 
Robert G. Flannery. 
Western Pacific president.

The application calk for 
both Union Pac ific  and 
Missouri Pacific Rallroedt 
to be owned by Pacific Rail 
Svstem. Inc'., a ncwly- 
efeated rail management 
Bubsidiery of Union Pacific 
C orp ora tion .?  W es te rn  
Pacific will become a sub- 
sidlarv of Union Pacific 
Railrokd.

According to the applica
tion. goals t of the con
solidation are to create a 
financially strong, highly 
compatitive rail s.vstem able 
to meet objectives of

national transportation 
policy. It win be capable of 
fast response to Milpplng

iriOvIdtn* TWw lA d  mert pron^hU, at Im t  in f
UP-Mof

Recently, two major western 
rail systems. Burlington 
N orth^n  and Southern

.........................1 ^ .

reliable service, fwttMr 118044 
equifiment and faster ser
vice.

The proposal calk for the 
three raiHroads to be joined 
together end-to-end creating 
a 22.800-nrdle route system 
linking together {mpo-tant 
industrial and popoiation 
centers, transportation 
gateway cities and 
producing regions in the 
West. Midwest and South.

Joiniiv of the three roads 
end-to-end creates little  
duplication of traduge and 
the applications do not 
propose any rail line 
aban don m en ts . U n ion  
Pacific and Missouri Pacific 
will be joined principany at 
Kansas CHy and Omaha 
while Western Pacific will be 
linked to Union Pacific at 
Salt Lake CHy.

Work force dklocation k  
expected to be minor with 
the overall conaoHdatiofi 
actually producing a net 
need for 235 more employees 
than before.

As part of their IOC appli
cation the three railroads 
studied the energy effects of 
the consohdatian and predict 
at least 10 million gallons of 
diesel hiel will m  saved 
annually. Much of fliese 
savings win be due to the 
new system’s ability to draw 
traffic away from k «  Rwl 
efficient tanji haul trucks.

Ako part o f tha application 
were more tnan 50 
statements from a broad 
range of rail shippers. All 
endorsed the plan wHh nw m  
citing the built-in ad
vantages of single system 
service indudltig centralized 
operating control and 
common priciM  policy as 
particuiarDaMfita.

Competitive preseures 
toeing the three railrwHb 
today are outlined in other 
doetdnenk filed with the 
ICC. At the end of World War 
II raiiroadi hauled over 90 
percent e f all Intercity 
fligh t. Today lhatr share 
has dropped to »  pereant 
with moat of tha kaa going to 
long-haul . tnieh linea.*

part,
die Ut^-kfoPac-WP proprea I.

StockholderB of both Union 
Pac ific  Corporation and 
Missouri Pacific Corporation 
approved the rail con
solidation at their respective 
annuai meetin(9  in April. 
The merger agreement be
tween Union Pacific and 
WeMern Pacific will be put 
to a vote of WP shareholders 
after approval of the con
solidation by the ICC UP has 
purchased 87 percent of 
Western Pacific s common 
stock and has deposited it in 
an independent voting trust 
pending the ICC decision.

Union Pacific Railroad, 
headquartered in Omaha, 
operates a 9.577-mile system 
in 13 states and employs 
29,000 people. Missouri 
P ac ific  Railroad, head
quartered in St. Louis, 
operates an 11.469-mile

system in 12 states with 
21,700 employees. Western 
Pacific Railroad operates a 
l.7l9rmUe . u i$ em  in
C aM orn fr ,> j| M ffi^ U U
and employB^.MO pMple. It 

*is headquarteriM in San 
Francisco.

T h is  is it!
^ 9 9 9 5  g g

THE NEW HOME 
YOU VE BEEN

l o o k in g  fo r

SALES
3910 W. HWY 80 267-5546
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FRESH W ATER FR O M  A N  O LD  W ELL'
I Shall Be A  Girl

Jan. 13 — Today my life began. My father and mother don’t know it yet. 1 am no 
bigger than the head of a pin but I am an autonomous entity. All the characteristics of 
my b ^  and personality are already firmly established. 1 will have father’s blue eyes 
arid mother’s dark hair and it is already a certainty that I am a girl.

Jan. 27 — The first blood celk  and vessels are coming into hging. Since my various 
organs are not c«m p)eM y ready* my mother must f iv e  me nburkhnMnt and strength" 
through her blOod. A fteriam  bom I will still harve need for her milk for a while.

Jan. 31 — My mouth k  being formed. A year from now I ’ll will be able to laugh, when 
my father and mother bend over my crib. The first word I speak will be “ Mama. ”

Feb. 2 — My heart has begun to beat. As long as I live it will do its work without 
resting so much as the blink of an eye. It is a thing of great wonder 

Feb. 10— Now my fingers are beginning to devdop. With my hands I shall be able to 
take hold of other people’s hands, and I will use them when I work 

Feb. 26 — Today for the first time mother learned from the doctor that she carries 
me under her heart. She must have become very happy 

Life is a precious gift from God.
Your life will be enriched as you worship at Hillcrest Baptist Church this Sunday

HILLCREST BAPTIST CHURCH
2000 FM TOO 

263-7127
Pastor: F*Wllip McClendon

Sunday School 9:45a.m
Sunday Morning Worship — 8:30&1100
Sunday Evening Worship— 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship 7:30p.m.

Th« Church Whur* Evurybody Is Somubody I

> .UmU jltJ

HOURS:
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Win $ 1 0 0  by designing togo 
for BBB/Permian Basin {

The Better Business 
BuroRU k  looking fer help 
from the people o f the 
Pennliin Dwln. Desiiin e 
logo for Dk  BBB-Pomilan 
BesinandwinItOO.

Anyoee k  eligible to win aa 
long as the sntry k  sub
mitted tofore Dee,.M, 190), 

fliidiM beOuiy vOim color
uMd ie doiignini 
and it should be adi
all slses of print

the logo, 
Mlwtable to 
, The entry

nwot he no larger Ann fl”
hyM ” .
K m,  -

An entriOR Mieome<^tfw 
property o f the Better, 
BMlneas Bureau of the 
Ptrmien BMln, Ine. JHst 
attach your name, addkeaai 
and p h ^  mmitjar to jw r  
eotiy  aad mkH'teBBB. 9 . 0  
Box 6006. Midland, tx .  T o r  
mare iidarmatkm call 8«$- 
1100.

Big Spring. Tex.
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Social Security sa id  financia lly  sound
People who have laid down their 

tools to enjoy the fruits of their labors 
plus those who are approaching 
retirement age are, no doubt, 
reassured by the results of a study 
made by a group of public and private 
panelists.

The panelists, appearing on a 
weekly public affairs television 
program produced by the U.S. 
('hamber of Commerce, said that the 
Social Security System will remain 
financially sound well beyond the year 
2<)00

oMiving increases.
Robert Myers, former chief actuary 

for the Social Security 
Administration, discounted the idea 
that the system is in financial 
straits.

THK PA.NKl.ISTS also agreed that 
government workers should be 
brought into the Social Security 
system They differed, however, on 
proposals to hold down the plan’s cost-

"Despite the widespread but quite 
erroneous view that Social Security is 
nearly bankrupt, I believe that Social 
Security will be viable, not only for the 
next 20 or 30 years, but for much 
longer than that,”  Myers stated.

Chamber of Commerce President 
Richard Lesher expressed confidence 
in the svstem but wondered aloud 
how much it was going to cost to 
sustain it. Said he:

"The system will be here for the 
next 20, ^  or 50 years, but the real 
niif^tions arp w ha t w ill th ^  post Kp

what will be the level of benefits, and 
will today’s young people get the same 
rate of return on their investment as 
people did who are alreadv retired?”

Lesher said that public doubts about 
Social Security emanated from an 
awareness that private pension funds 
provide a better rate of return on 
investment than the mandatory 
government plan.

a 14 per cent increase in benefits last 
July as the result o f a relatively new

NELSON CRtTKSHANK, chairman 
of the Federal Council on Aging, 
however, replied that most private 
pension plans do not provide cost-of- 
living adjustments automatically 
triggered to compensate for inflation, 
as Social Security does.

Social Security recipients received

law linking benefit levels to the 
Consumer P^ce Index,

Myers supported the use of the 
formula, while noti/ig the index has 
been widely Criticized for 
exagga-ating the inflation rate for the 
retired. “ If the CPI Isn’t proper, then 
it should be revised,”  he said. Critics

Point out, for example, that the 
PI assumes the purchase of a new 
home every month while a very small 

percentage of the retired are home- 
buyers.

Myers reasons that benefit in
creases should be indexed on the basis 
of wage increases for the working 
population while the CPI gains exceed 
the pay gains.

Surefire plojt

Around the rim
J a m e s  W e r r e t

 ̂ . .

Ransoming 
hostages

'ilW

J o s e p h  Kraft

WASHINGTON — The Carter ad- 
ministrati(xi has embarked on an all- 
out effort to win release of the 
American hostages in Iran. While 
nobody can favor their indefinite 
captivity, the present scheme bears 
all the marks of a mad electoral 
maneuver It would solidify Russia’s 
position, and cause the U.S., as 
ransom for the hostages, to weaken its 
standing in both the Near F’ ast and the 
Persian Gulf

The projected deal with the Iranians 
would include lifting economic sanc
tions, unfreezing assets, and sup
plying munitions for the war against 
Iraq In effect, the U S would legit
imize the rt>gime in Iran

BUT THE IRANIAN regime is a 
main force for destabilization in the 
world today It is dominated by a band 
of religious fanatics bent on pushing 
their brand of Sh iite Islam 
throughout the Moslem world

To that end they have engaged the 
support of most of the wildest cards in 
the international deck A notable 
example is the Shi ite leadership in 
Syria The Syrian leaders have just 
signed a security treaty with Russia, 
and affiliati“d tlx'mselves with Libya, 
while also serving as the main patron 
of the Palestine Liberation 
()rganiz,ation

The .Shi-ite offensive threatens all 
the Arab countries headed by leaders 
of the rival swt the .Sunni Moslems. 
Especially Iraq, where a .Sunni leader

.Saddam Hussein rules over a Shi
ite majority Saddam Hussein has 
moved to bolster his position by 
alliances with Sunni Moslem leaders 
in the rest of the Arab world He has 
particularly cultivated the monarchs 
ruling the states of the Arabian Peniw- ' 
sula — notably .Saudi Arabia, Jordan, 
Kuwait, and the United Arab 
Emirates.

Thus the Iraqis have gone into 
partnership with the Saudis in givers 
of aid to King Hussein of Jordan Most 
important of all. they have staked a 
claim to replace Iran as the dominant 
force in the Persian — or, as they call 
it. the Arab - Gulf It was to assert 
the pireeminence of the Sunni Arabs in 
the Gulf that Iraq launched the war 
against Iran

With so much at stake. Iraq is bound 
to continue that effort, even if the U S 
hacks Iran Only in that case, Iraq, 
which dep>ends on Moscow for 
military supiplies, would draw even 
closer to the Russians

Memo; To head of production. 
United Artists.

Re: Idea for new horror pic.
It looks like this scare-picture thing 

hasn’t peaked yet. 'P iey’re still paying 
cold cash for someone to give them 
cardiac arrest. The way I look at it, 
there’s plenty of time for us to put 
together a little somethii^ with blood, 
intestines, helpless virgins and ugly 
animals in it.

Picture this for the ad campaign: 
“ What if. instead of scurrying away to 
hide under the refrigerator, they 
decide to stand and fight?”  Scary, 
huh?

So here’s the idea. This bank clerk 
robs all the money in her bank, shoves 
it into the trunk of her car, and drives

When the door opens, sitting there is 
this giant cockroach reading a

out in the country somewhere. After a 
 ̂w f i f fT . '^  iWs tired and decides to

•§i

♦ **

Steroids may cause TB recurrence

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

THE IRAQIS WOULD also thicken 
the anti-American content of their 
drive to influence the Arab states of 
the Gulf They would move to several 
American connections with Jordan 
and Saudi Arabia and the other oil- 
rich countries of the Gulf. Those 
countries, having seen the U S switch 
from a neutral pwsturetoalliancewith 
their rivals in Iran, would be all the 
more pirone to rally to the Iraqis

The American respxxise to that 
squeeze would be the response the 
Carter administration has always 
made Carier would try to curry favor 
w ith the Arab oil countries by pushing 
tor a Palestinian homeland, and Arab 
rights in .lerusalem The Israelis 
would then pul up their backs, thus 
teopiardizing anew the peace talks 
with Egypt

But the Egyptian-Israeli peace 
treaty is the one thing the U S has 
going for it in the Near East The war 
in the Gulf has not spread precisely 
because the only two countries in the 
area with a real capacity to fight - 
Egypt and Israel are in the process 
of negotiating peace The peace 
treaty, in other words, is the stopper 
for the whole area the one factor 
now limiting conflict

The U.S , in these conditions, ought 
to be very careful about pushing for 
quick release of the hostages

Dear Dr. Donohue: My husband has 
been using an over-the-counter hydro
cortisone skin crenm for a ^ash. 1 

'  would not bo caMemed, exeei* for the 
fact that he had a far-advanced case 
of tuberculosis of the lungs, which is 
now arrested. 1 have heard that 
hydrocortisone can cause a TB 
problem to emerge again Is this true, 
and will his skin absorb enough of it 
from the cream to cause problems? 
Mrs T I,

Your interesting question requires a 
bit of background Yes. there is a 
danger that people who have arrested 
TB may have a flare-up when given 
steroids, such as hydrocortisone But 
the most pressing concern is with 
steroids given by mouth or injection. 
It is true that tiny amounts of steroids 
in skin creams will be absorbed into 
the blood stream In the newly 
available, over-the-counter concen
tration (the cream you mention) it 
wouldn’t be in sufficient quantity to 
cause problems. Bear in mind that 
amounts absorbed depend on how 
often such creams are applied and 
how much of the cream is used with 
each application

The fact that hydrocortisone cream 
now can be purchased without a 
prescription is another indication of 
its safeify. Of course, it is best to use 
the lowest concentration steroid that 
will produce the desired results in 
combating the rash If your husband 
can switch to a lower-strength cream 
or reduce applications and get results, 
he should do so. It might be something 
to discuss with his doctor, who may 
have thoughts of his own about the 
rash and its treatment.

Dear Dr Donohue: Are there any 
tests to determine the likelihood of a 
person getting arthritis? If there is. 
why do^n’t everyone get it done, 
since arthritis is such a widespread 
disease? — N.N

If you mean are there blood tests 
that may indicate a predisposition to 
rheumatoid arthritis, the answer is 
yes. There are a few blood test that 
can indicate the likelihood of the 
person developing RA. These tests are 
not 100 percent accurate by any 
means If they were, your testing idea 
might be a good one were there any 
m^icine or therapy to prevent the 
onset of arthritis. There are none, so

such screening tests would be point
less today but perhaps not tomorrow 
.. Dear Dr. Donohue; 1 have heard 

> teth ways — that rubella vaccine 
provides lifelong immunity, and that 
it doesn’t, so boosters are needed 
Would you please check the most 
recent information on it’  — B.B.

The official policy for rubella 
(German measles) immunization 
calls for the single vaccine injection 
However, any woman can be 
examined for current immunity 
status The amount of antibody to the 
rubella virus in the blood can be 
measured This is particularly im
portant to girls who have doubts as to 
their immunity because of un
documented immunization Others 
may be unc-ertain as to whether they 
ever contracted the actual disease in 
earlier life. If the blood test shows that 
a girl does not have sufficient 
protection against rubella, then she 
can be given an opportunity to receive 
the vaccine at a time when there is no 
suspicion of her being pregnant

CONEIDENTTAL TO MRS T O -  
Your consumption of coffee is very 
high and it can be contributing to your 
annoying ear sounds Take your 
doctor’s advice and use a caffeine- 
free brand or quit altogether If this 
matter of ear noises is as troublesome 
as you tell me, I can’t understand why 
you won’t make this sacrifice.

Dear Dr Donohue: I have been on 
extended use of antibiotics and have 
recently noted a loss of hearing. It 
isn't that I cannot hear at all, just that 
I seem to have to strain at times. Can 
this be a result of the antibiotics I ’m 
taking, and should I lower my dose? — 
Mrs R P

I cannot say for sure, of course, but 
some antibiotics can produce this 
symptom Yes. you should report it If 
the antibiotic is at fault, the dose can 
be altered by your physician or

Are you bothered with ringing in 
the ears? If so. write to Dr. Donohue, 
in care of the Big Spring Herald, for 
his booklet. “ Ear Noises — Their 
Causes and Cures.”  Enclose a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope and 
50 cents.

Dear Dr. Donohue: After 35 years, 1 
finally kicked the cigarette habit I 
want to know if there is anything to 
take to clear up the phlegm and 
congestion in my lungs? — A W  B.

Good work. Undoubtedly your 35 
years of smoking has produced 
chronic bronchitis. Even though you 
are still producing phlegm, the 
amount you produce will be less as 
time goes on. The irritation to your 
breathing passages has been 
eliminated

How long excessive phlegm will be 
made is hard to say If you continue to 
produce large amounts, there may be 
an infection present that needs treat
ment with antibiotics. There are 
medicines to dry up mucus produced 
in the aii ways, but first see if time is 
the onlv medicine vou need.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he Is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

My answer
Biliv G r a h a m

Big Spring 
Herald

•| may disagree with what you 
have to say. but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.”  — 
Voltaire
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DEAR DR GRAHAM; Is there 
any sin that God won’t forgive? I 
wonder sometimes if God would 
really forgive me for all the things 
I have done. — L.L.V.
DEAR L.L.V.: There is only one sin 

that God will not forgive — and that is 
your refusal to accept his forgiveness, 
which He offers you in Jesus Christ,

It is important for you to understand 
why Jesus Christ came to earth and 
what he did The Bible tells us that our 
greatest problem is sin — and our 
rebellion against God. It tells us that 
all of us — without exception — are 
guilty of sin and stand under God’s 
perfwt JudgiMnt as a result, "There 
is no OM rqihteous. not even one; ... 
there is no difference, for «U have 
sinned and tall short o f the jgol7  of 
God"'fRornsM 3:10, 22, 23). M  the 
Bible alio telli us something else 
which is of crucial importance; God 
still loves us. Try to imagine that, if 
you can! In spHe of Ohg way we:treet 
God — indinerenei, rabellipa. dis-

stopat this motel.
^ e ’s a little freaked out at first 

because the place looks just like one of 
those Roach Motels they advertise on 
TV. But she’s really tired so she 
figures what the hell, it’s just for one 
night.

The clerk is also a little on the weird 
side, and it’s obvious to everyone that 
he’s wearing this rubber Halloween 
mask over his head. He helps her to 
her room, all the time talking about 
how bad the roaches are in this place.

By this time, our knockout blond 
bank clerk is definitely getting a little 
worried. So she figures, first I ’ll 
fondle my money for awhile and then 
relax with a nice hot shower.

The audience, of course, has come 
to the conclusion that this bank clerk 
got sh>irtchanged in the grey matter 
(lepartment. Otherwise she would 
have been hotfotting it to a Holiday 
Inn instead of spending the night in 
this creepy place.

But back to the shower. She slips 
into this sheer little bathrobe, and 
goes to open the door to the bathroom.

r

magazine and smoking a cigarette.
Our Uond says, Exciwe me, and 

shuts the door. Like I aaid, not too 
bright. But then she thinks, hey what’s 
a giant cockroach doing in my bath
room. She takes off one Of her high- 
heeled bedroom slippers (artistic 
license. OK?) and heads back into the 
bathroom to destroy this roach.

Unfortunately, the roach grabs the 
shoe out of her hand, and stabe her to 
death with the spiked heel. All the 
time during this scene we have crazy, 
screechy violin music playing in the 
background.

After he kills her. the roach tries on 
the shoe, which fits, so he puts the 
other one on and then wraps the body 
up in the shower certain. Just to show 
how heartless this roach is. he eats the 
scraps from her sack lunch before he 
carries the body out to throw it in a 
lake.

Later on. this bug exterminator 
comes to the motel after he hears it is 
full of roaches. Victim number two! 
The giant roach pushes him down 
some stairs.

Just before the roach gets rid of the 
exterminator’s body, he eats the rest 
of a Snickers Bar that’s sticking out of 
the guy's coat pocket.

A biinch of other scary staff hap
pens. and a couple of other people 
almost get killed. But in the climactic 
scene, now get this, we find out that 
the guy who runs the motel with the 
Halloween mask on is really the giant 
roach!

The ending is sort of open. This 
roach is sentenced to spend his life 
doing hard labor on an ant farm. But 
everyone in the audience figures that 
he’ ll get out on good behavior or 
escape or something in a couple of 
years to strike again. We coul(l do a 
sequel.

Big Spring Herald
ailbag

another tried.
Dear Dr. Donphue: Could a shot for 

I caivt ittnk w, wny “ oth
caused by Viru^'.but'd/fferent kinds 

Dear DT. Donohue: Jtist arifewer yes 
or no. Does smoking irritate ulcers 
and could stopping bring improve
ment? — Mrs T T.

A most emphatic yes to both 
questions.

Dear Editor:
Much has been said to condemn the 

Windfall Profits tax in Texas It has 
probably hit more Texans adversely 
than residents of any other state, but 1 
think it proper to place it in the proper 
perspective. First of all, this energy 
problem has been an on-coming one 
seen by the industry since early in the 
Eisenhower administration. No 
Congress or President has had the 
guts to remove controls that had been 
placed on the price of crude oil or 
naturfil until Jimmy 'C«ir:ler

a4ninislM#aniuui Uta .s i A .nut 
barter pladged in his first campaign

obedience — he still loves us.
And that is why Christ, God’s only 

Son. came to earth. He came to make 
fcN'giveness possible. How did he do 
this? He did it by dying on the cross 
and taking upon himself the punish
ment and judgment we deserve. Jesus 
said. “ The Son of Men did not come to 

served, but to serve, and to give his 
nfe as a ransom for many”  (Matthew 
20:28). 'The Bible also says, “ He was 
delivered over to death for our sins 
and was raised to Hfe for our Juotill- 
cation” (Romans4;2S). <

Yes, God win forgive you for ev^i^r 
sin you have ever committed. What 
must you do? First, yOu must acknow
ledge and confess your sin to Gdd, 
Thm you must Invite Jesus Cftrtst to 
oome into your Hfe. trusting him to 
save you. and resolving to follow Him 
as your Lord and Master,, U you wW 
do that, you have ( ^ ' s  promise of 
forgiveness. "Everyone wm bdleves' 
in him recslv(t t  foiflYMesB of sM s 'f 
through his name”  (Actalo-43).

Carter
to remove the government controls on 
these products and he kept his 
promise. It was not an easy chore. All 
the people from non-producing oil 
and gas states demanded rigid con-,, 
trols to protect them from price in
creases; their congressmen were 
prone to support the home voter, thus 
there were more of this type of people 
in Congress than those from oil and 
gas states, so, in order to remove the 
controls, it was necessary for a 
compromise to get any change in the 
existing programs. 'This prohibited 
the production on small producing 
wells because of costs. Carter first 
was able to gradually increase the 
price Of crude up to $5 or $7 per barrel 
where it had been about $3.

When the OPEC nations continued 
to raise their prices unreasonably and 
we could not even get gas at the local 
filling stations, the people in non- 
producing states awakened to the 
need of deregulation but demanded 
some return in the form of taxes on oil 
income that exceeded $15.90 per 
barrel. Never before had the price of 
oil in the U.S approached this figure. 
The $15.90 price also fluctuates with 
the OPEC prices, so it has even in
creased atxwe $15.90 at times. The tax 
does not apply until after this fixed 
price, thus the reason for the term 
excess There Is no doubt more con
sideration needed to be given to the 
small royalty owner since he can not 
pass on his costs, but the majors who 
refine and process the crude oil pass 
this tax on to the consumer.

Sen. Bentsen now is prepared to 
introduce a bill in the next Congress to 
permit a charge off of up to $1,000 per 
year for tax purposes to the small 
producer, and Carter said he would 
sign such a bill if it passes (Congress.

In the maantime, let’s look at the 
record as per the Wall Street Journal, 
not a liberal publication, to see how 
the industry has really b ^  affected 
by the tax.

In the Wall Street Journal dated 
Sept. 10.1980, on page 42, the headline 
reads, “ OU, Gas Drilling Never Been 
Better Thanks to Deregulation, High 
Crude Price.”  They quote a Mr. 
Dillard who has been in the drilling 
business siiiee 1950 as saying an ex
perienced drilling contractor is the 
most sougM after businessman in our 
Country today and that his busbiess 
has doubled In the last 2>4 years. The 
same articia quotes the authoritative 
“ Oil and Gaa Jwrnal”  that a record of 
59.000 or more oil and gas wells wlD be 
drilled this year and tlwt up 8,000 (l*om 
last year and would better the <Hd 
record by more than 1,000 set in 1996. 
Petroleum Information Corp., 
predicts 90,000 or more (HI and gas 
wells win bacompleted this year. TMa

only 2.288 a year ago. Demand is so 
great it is difficult to staff new rigs 
with competent crews. If demand 
continues, they will run out of people 
It further says that in the 50’s a man 
put in 5 to 10 years before advamdng 
to the top joto; now it’s (mly a few 
months. In addition, it says people 
doing the work make from $40,000 to 
$80,000 per year

The Sept. 22, 1980 issue of the Wall 
Street Journal has a story about an 
independent oil man of Bristow, Okla. 

irodueaa (mostly smallsB stripper 
5 barretaaiiayT hhrnay s o o  

a barrel ft puts $l80 per day'hi his 
pocket and that m a year sixdi »w e ll 
will put enough money in his pocket to 
drill another. Such people are 
returning to formerly abandoned 
wells as money losers and are ex
ploring for shallow hard to get at 
reserves that the majors are reliuRant 
to tap because of small productivity. 
In 1971 independent pr^ucers had 
shrunk to 9,500 and domestic drilling 
bottomed out at IS year low of 27,300 
wells. In 1979 drilling activity picked 
up to 51,464 wells and more than 12,000 
independent prtxfucers. (Thanks to a 
Democratic administration.)

Mr. Krumme, at the end of his fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1979 said he had 
earned abwt $430,000 and that may 
double this year High prices have 
raised this company’s gross oil and 
gas sales from last year’s sales of a 
little over $100,000 to about $200,000 a 
month from the harvest of about 350 
barrels a day Keep in mind these are 
all small producing wells by the 
major's standards

In addition to the above, the news 
media had predicted that oil company 
bidding on U.S leases would be low 
this year. The Oct 1, 1980 Wall St. 
Journal on page 4 states “ Oil Firms 
Spent Record Amount for Oil and Gas 
Leases”  “ U.S. concerns, bidding 
more than expected, lay out $2.8 
billion for 147 tracts.”  This was the 
greatest expenditure of all time for 
government leases and in the wake of 
the Windfalls FTofit Tax. Bidding was 
also on tracts not as attractive as 
previous offerings on which the 
highest bidding had been only $1.9 
billion. One major oil (ximpany 
described the properties in the bid
ding as “ middle class,”  saying they 
were properties they had passed over 
in previous years. Listed were 232 
pieces of property leased by the many 
oil companies

lliese oil companies can cubs 
Carter all they want, but no one in our 
history has made their business as 
profitable as it is today.

Sure, with deregulation and no 
windfall profits Ux they would have 
each made more, but also money 
would not have been available for 
developing synthetic fucAk such as 
gasohol, which also helps the farmers, 
or solar energy or the processing of 
shale oil. It deflnitdy requires 
sacrifice on the part of all of us ^  the 
Wgh prices we pay for petroieum 
produiHs. but it also Is providing a 
,way to stimulate production of fueb 
other than of fossil origin to irudce 
America free of dependence on 
fo re l^  countries. Such ..sacrifice 
should not rest alone on the consumer
as some of the prodacers deinimd.

Sen. Bentsen says Ms blB saums 
assured passage when Congrsss

includes M lM an production, but the , peconvenes^Wrt w i l lS n

greatest in this perkM of infladoH;crude (HI Mfreased 2*k percent after 
declines odlr the past decade. TUs 
report atooigys that, "Almost aiqrone 
that prortigihi anytMag for putting 
holes la the ||round is operating at or 
near capacity." u

Hughta Ttiols count of active rigs In 
(h*»» ' a fore t(* 3 051 that week O-om

even though the price af his o «  is up. 
He needs ft as all of hta eests have 
increased larfely bacanaa of the price 
of (HI. It la a vIclouB circle bat not 
naarlv as bad aat ha ig prodacers 
woulii ha ve you belteve.

D A . Brasal
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Will answer same questions
-Bin SprmQ (Texnsi HeroM  f  ri., (Del, 24, I960 5-A

Anderson to hold own debate
BU^TALO, N.Y, (AP I -  

John B. Anderson said today 
his own tdevised debate 
appearance next week is 
dMigned to demonstrate "to  
the American people that I 
have better answers than’ ’ 
either President Carter or 
Ronald Reagan.

At a news conference, the 
independent presidential 

'candidate saio he would 
>''^impear on the Cable News 

Network Tuesday night and 
answer the same questions 

, posed to Reagan and (barter 
during their debate in 
(Ilev^nd .

"It  is an effort to try to get 
— it isn’t an equal time 
because we will never be 
equal to the networks — but 

, it is the best we can do,”  
Anderson said.

He said the two-hour

program made available to 
Cable News sidMcribers is an 
effort to show he is "a  full- 
fledged national can
didate...”

While the president and 
Republican Reagan are 
debating in Cleveland on the 
three major television 
networks. Anderson will be 
in Constitution Hall in 
Washington to give his an
swers.

Aides to Anderson said the 
idea is to give him some 
broad public exposure on a 
night some politicai ob
servers believe will be the 
climactic event of the 1980 
presidential campaign.

"After all, he’s b ^  i » r t  
of this debate question from

M itc h e ll R o g o v in . 
A n d e rso n ’ s ca m p a ign  
lawyer, said Thursday. " I t ’s 
not a perfect world. 
Obviously we would rather 
be in (Heveland.”

Anderson was excluded 
from the one-on-one debate 
between Carter and Reagan 
because of his falling 
position in the public opinion 
polls.

But under a format an
nounced T h u rsd a y . 
Andersen could be seen by as 
many as 3.5 million CNN 
subs^bers. In addition, the

network has also said that it 
w ill make its telecast 
available to any local 
television station which 
chooses to carry it instead of 
the debate broadcast from 
Cleveland bv NBC. ABC or 
CBS.

CNN will broadcast the 
Cleveland debate, then 
switch to Washington, where 
correspondent Daniel Schorr 
will ask Anderson the 
identical questions posed to 
Rea ga n a nd Cart er.

As Anderson finishes each 
answer, then the network

will switch back to a taps4- 
delayed telecast from 
Cleveland, then again switdl 
back to Constitution Hal. 
where Anderson will cofr 
tinue to answer the same 
questions.

The cable network shUW 
will last two hours, betwson 
9:30 and 11:30 p.m.. BST. 
compared to the 90-minutc 
live Cleveland version.

Constitution Hall will bo 
filled by members of tils 
public invited to attend and 
reporters covering Ander
son’s end of debate night.

: que
the start.”  said campaign 
press secretary Tom 
Mathews.

Reagan says undecided voters 

are 'smoking gun' in election

<*eLAsmfH<m» 
M arkFdt, left, andWARRANTLESS BREAK-INS — Former FBI high officials W 

Eldward S. Miller arrive for another day ot their trial in U.S. District Court in 
Washington Thursday. Iliey  are charged with violating individuals’ civil rights when 
thev aliegedly approved break-ins and searches without warrants at flve residences 
of friemh and ruatives <' ‘
1973.

I of fugitive mmibers of the Weather Underground in 1973 and

KKK guerrilla w arfare 
groups may pose threat

DALLAS (A P ) -  Guerrilla 
warfare training by 
p a r a m il i ta r y  un its 
associated with the Ku Klux 
Klan could lead to an out
break of terrorism if ignored 
by the federal government, 
according to a report ^  the 
Anti-Defamation League of 
B’nai B’rith.

"A  dear danger of new 
Klan violence is more 
serious than ever before,”  
said Nathan Perlmutter, 
director of the ADL.

The ADL contended, in a 
study commissioned by the 
U.S. O v il Rights Com
mission, that the 
param ilitary units were 

1 •qnainingi>.at clandestine 
arcnnpsfniiiveatatas'.'-i-'-* > ̂

ADL offidals said about 
200 to 500 Klansmen are 
members of the TER and 
many are veterans or in the 
Army at Fort Hood, Texas.

The report said one of the 
Klan leaders in Texas brags 
that their m ilitary in
struction is more rigorous 
than training at Fort Hood.

The Klan paramilitary 
training operation in 
Alabama is conducted by the 
Invisible Empire, Knights of 
the KKR, the report said.

1710 group gained national 
attention in May 1979, when 
around 100 Klansmen 
clashed with members of the 
Sou thern  C h r is t ia n  

se ..I^dersh ip  Conference in 
xV'OMObir, Ala., and four'

A D L ' officials'said they people wbreshot, 
sent a cepy of the repori to i <->i According to the 
U.S. Attorney General some Klansmen 
Benjamin C iviletti, and 
urged him to provide regular 
FBI surveilkmce of the klan 
“ to protect American 
citizens from further 
terrorism and violence.”

FBI surveillence of the 
Klan was curtailed in 1976 by 
guidelines that require 
evidence of actual or im
minent violence before in
vestigating the actions of 
domestic groups.

Perlmutter. in a statement 
released to the press 
T h u rsday  a fte rn o o n , 
described members of the 
paramilitary units as "arm 
ed racists and pathological 
haters of blacks. Jews and 
other minority groups.”

Texas, Alabama. Con
necticut, Illinois and North 
Carolina were named in the 
report as locations for 
hidden training camps.
C!alifarnia was listed as the 
site of a Klan distribution 
center for instructional 
manuals on weapons and 
guerrilla warfare.

The "Texas Emergency 
Reserve.”  an arm of the 
klan. conducts tactical 
exercises two weekends of 
each month in rural East 
Texas, the ADL said in its 
report.

AARP forum 

set Saturday
H ie American Association 

of Retired Persons with the 
Permian Basin Area Agency 
on Aging and the National 
R e t ir e d  T e a c h e r s  
Association are sponsoring 
an Area Community Forum 
on Aging to be held at the 
Ector Couity Senior Center.
ISth and Adams. Odessa. 8 
a.fn. to Sp.m.. Saturday.

H ie Fansn is being held in 
connection with the White 
Hause Conference on Aging.
ItU . The keynote speaker 
tor the o p ^ n g  general 
saaslon will be State Rep.
Jay Gibson. There will be 
both morning and afternoon 
f^Qfup dtocintons open to the 
public, and all persons 
concerned with thepreblems 
of elder Americans are in- 
vltad to attend and par- «

. d  < « « >  <xn b .
served by Odessa Chapter 
1001, AARP. Also a light 

wiH be served at noon 
for a small donatiefi. Anyone 
wtoMng further IMormatlon 
sbeut the Forum er the 
WWte Houae Conference 
may call B ^ a rd  Jones 863- 
iTTt or the Senior Center 117-
v m

j 1 r'lil III
report,

conduct

target practice with M-10 
rifles. shMto guerilla warfare 
tactics and practice search- 
and-destroy missions at a 
camp near Cullman, Ala., 
that has been dubbed “ My 
Lai.”

A Klan leader said the 
dillman training ground is 
one of several campsites in 
the state which are changed 
every three months, the 
report said. The leader said 
similar units are located in 
M is s is s ip p i, G e o r g ia ,  
Tennessee and two 
unidentified northern states.

The Connecticut branch of 
the "Invisible Empire”  has 
announced it has opened 
several "guerrilla camps”  in 

'•Mt^Moto M t it said,,the 
cam ps'^ '’ are “ strictly 
defensive”  operations, the 
ADL said in Um  report.

I

COLUMBUS. Miss. (A P ) 
— It is a campaign of 
unlikely alliances, waged at 
a leisurely pace that belies 
the politeal season and 
blends instead with the 
temper of the gentle. Deep 
South autumn.

Even now, the themes are 
not quite fixed ami the 
message varies.

"Sure, it’s a tough job,”  
says Ronald Reagan. "The 
who e election is a tough 
job.”  Perhaps. But by the 
standards of campaigns 
gone by the Reagan road- 
shov is a relaxed affair.

Or Wednesday, for 
example, the Republican 

lioential nominee spent a 
campaign afternoon at 

a Mississippi home for 
needy, wayward children, 
wrappied it up for a speech 
for townspeople at a twilight 
barbecue and then flew to St. 
Petersburg. Fla., to spend 
the night.

His public appearances 
Thursday began at noon, 
with thrre store on the way 
north to Mldmesburg, Va., 
for a four-day break in 
campaigiiig while he studies 
and practiM  for his debate 
with President Carter.

The debate has to some 
extent put thinu on hold. It 
^  ,1be Avaqt tbal courts now, 
and R ea|^  intends to be 
well rested and rehearsed 
for the cortfrontatian with

Carter in Cleveland next 
Tuesday night.

Reagan calls the race a 
close one. says undecided 
voters are “ the smoking 
gun”  that could spell victory 
in the big swing states.

C u s to m a r ily , the 
challenger facing such a 
contest heads straight to 
those big states for a cam
paign sprint. Not Heagan. 
Th^e 1 ^  been no evident 
quickening of his pace in the 
final phase of the race.

His next to last week as a 
candidate took him to Illinois 
with 27 electoral votes and to 
Florida, with 17, but for one 
appearance in each of those 
battlegrourxi states. It also 
sent him to a cattle ranch 
outside Kansas City to ap
pear before 250 enisled and 
invited Republicans, which 
amounts to preaching to the 
choir. Then he spent half a 
day at a ranch home for 
needy children in north
ea s te rn  M is s is s ip p i,  
talking and finally ad
dressing a twilight barbecue.

That week Rregan gained 
the endorsement of black 
Mayor Charles Evers of 
Fayette, Miss., and of for
mer Mississippi Gov John 
Beil WUUams

The endoraements w v e  
not notable for their en
thusiasm.
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Johaaien Ludacape Service *  Narac 
San AngetoHwy.

Johnny — Carl — Terri Johanaen
M7-aW3

PhUHpa Tire Company
311 Johneon 267-8271

Hnbbard Packing Company
North Birdwell 267-7781

Tommy Mills, Optician 
Barger Chef

2401 Gregg 28847V3

Lynn Kelley, Mgr. 
Sport's World

1000 Etest 4th 263-2551

Roland Beal 
S4i8 Wheel Alignment

401 East 3rd
L.M. James, owner

287-8841

Giant Discount Food Store
611 Lamesa Hwy. 287-2470 

Pete HuU and Sons — Gary-Randy-Rusty

Jimmie Jones Conoco Dtstribntor 
301 East 1st 263-2181

Big SpMng Abstract Compaoy
aiOSctirry 267-2591

John Davis Feed Store
701 East 2nd Wesley Deats, Owner 267-6411

Mr. Trantmlssten
421 East 3rd

Rick Morrow, Mgr.
263-8832

The Rainbarrel
College Park

Steve and Amy Lewis
263-7793

Bill Reed Insurance Agency
211 Johnson 267-6323

Dairy Queen Stares
1506 E.4th 
Coronado Plaza 
1009 Lamesa Hwy.

Jim Marks

263-8165
267-8362
267-5412

Mesa Valley Toyota, Inc.
511 Gregg

Travis Floyd and Employees
267-2555

Weetem PanUac-Datsnn. Inc. 
502 East FM 700 267-2541

Leonard'a Pharmadea
308 Scurry 
10th k  Main 
ISOl W nthPUce

283-7344
287-2546
267-1811

Riley Drilling Company
"Remember the Sabbath”

DftCSalea
‘Your Mobile Home Headquarters” 

The Marsallsea
3910 W 80 287-5548

101 Main
Thomas Office Supply 

Mrs. Eugene Thomas
267-6821

507 East 3rd

90011th Place

Ftrestane 

Danny Kirkpatrick

Farr's Super Market 

Lee Bennett

267-5584

263-2779

Montgomery Ward 
Shop Wards Monday Thru Saturday

East Highway
Big Spring Bowl-A-Rama

J.M. Ringener
287-7484

409 East 3rd
Walker Anto Parts and Machine Shop

287-5507

The State Natlenal Bank
‘Complete and Convenient” 

901 Main

1701 East FM 700

1307 East 4th

K-Mart

Jim Truitt. Mgr. 

Terry's Drtve-ln k  Diner

263-8416

Johnnie and Faye Hobbs
267-8173

. i

Price CoaatnKUon. imc.
Snyder Hwy.

1210 Gregg
J.O. Chapman Meat Market

SOS Benton

East Hwy. 80

K-Bob’s 

Wayne Henry

Able CcMtrMtiea Company

Hariy Shaoffer, ownaer

Dr. Pepper Bettlfaig Cempoay 
GeneMeaoor

m - m i

M7-7190

Bob Brock Ford Sates, lac.
Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, Thunderfaird

1702 Gregg
PUsalan

Mitch Castlebury, Mgr. 

Gibssa Discount

288-U81

231# Scurry 287-S28S

Swarts
“ Fineet in Fashion”

214 East 3rd
Barber Glass and Mlrros Co.

Jack Barber, owner
263-1385

General Weidtaig Supply 
60S East 2nd 

Butz McMillan

Western Glass aiul Mirror Co.
907 Johnson 267-8061

1003 West 3rd

Ron Enger 
Tate Company

267-6401

One of the adventures of Autumn is hiding in a pile of leaves Not 
really hiding, though The tun is in poking your head out and surprising 
someone'

When we re growing up. every season brings its adventures Our 
days are full of opportunities for having fun

Hopefully those days will also be marked by adventures that help 
build characlei With each passing season the soul as well as the body 
needs to grow

The opportunity for youngsters whose families are concerned for 
their spiritual development is in re igious education

We don I belong under the debr s of Fall —  our convictions are the 
heralds of a new Spring

Copyr ĵM >980 Hetsie* Aflypnisinq Sfrvire 
P 0 Boi 80?4 ChdrionpsviHf VifQinid .̂ ?906

Record Shop 
Oscar Glickman

209 Runnels
Hester’s Supply Company

363-2091

1700 Gregg

406 Runnels

Noel and Delores Hull, owners 

Gregg Street Clesaers and Laundry

Eddie and Mary Acri 

Goodyear

Mike Sanders, Mgr.

267-8412

267-6337

Coahoma State Bank
Bill Reed, President

srfft liMl Dy Tn«> Am«xixH'' Bibf«’ bin >«‘fy
606 Gregg

.Sll i(im .Miiiiiym hit '. (im  l\' •fin •sfIfU i h iirs finv h mint .S iilu rfifit

/{rW /(ihon Mi l r l i i ln in \ Is Is i.iik .' l.tllkC l.u lsr

f ; (1 ( l-t JJ ;  iH J IM J l  J‘# ill J J J-4 I t j h

( T i7 >  -f- f  n h ?  f r r t  7 ) -f- f C O ) t fTi7) t f r i l l  • f ’ rriT) -f- r r o )  - f  r r i T i

Mill* Optical Company 

Kiwanlo Clnb of Big Spring

267-5151

Rockwell Brothers and Company 
300 West 3rd 267-7011

200 Young St.

Tom Vernon 
Caprock Services Co., Inc.

906 Gregg
Nallcy-Pickle Funeral Home

401 E^st 2nd
Thompson Furniture Co.

267-6331

267-5931

Bettle-Womack Pipe Line
Construction Company 

Clayton Bettle — O.S. "R r t ”  Womack
601Elast3rd

Chaparral Construction, Inc.

Paul Shaffer

Interstate 20 E^st

“ Squeaky” Thompson 

Caldwell Electric

Neel's Transfer and Storage, Inc.
101 Runnels 267-6221

T Willard Neel, owner
T.G. k  Y. Stores

College Park and Highland Center

I

263-7832 Hwy. 87
MAMGeneralContracters.IliC'""^ Ii' iVikM imH

vn-vBXt
Mr. and Mrs.’ James Massingill

1200 Gregg
Sonic Drivc-In

Dewayne and Dana Wagner
263-6790

Dunlaps
Highland Shopping Center

2602 Gregg
Wlna-Dlzte Foodway

Pettus-Haston Electric Service 
109 South Goliad 263-8422

Feagins Implement 
Sales-Service-Parts

Lamesa Hwy. 87
Gibson and Eveleta Feagins

600 Main
StiipUng-MancUl Insoraace

263-6348
1501 East 4th

Jerry E. Mancill 
Pollard Chevrolet Company

267-7421

1107 East 2nd
Ernie's Automotive 

Ernie McCuistain
267 7391

Big Spring Hardware Co. 
and Fnmiture Dept.

Richard Atkins — J.W. Atkins 100 Goliad

McCatcheon Oil Co. 
Texaco I>roduct8

267-6131

604 Main
Big Spring Savings Association

267-7443

Southwest Tool and MacMne Co. 
901 Ê ast 2nd

Jim Johnson
267-7612

Creighton Tire Company 
“ Tire Sale Every Day” 

Dalton Carr, owner

First National Bank 
“TTie First In All Banking Service”

506 E. 2nd
QaaUty Glass and Mirror Co.

The Sponsors Of This Message Urge You To

Bill Hipc, owner
263-1861

100 Johnson

Morehead Transfer and Storage 
“ Agent for Allied Van Lines”

267-5203

Attend C h u rc h  S u n d a y Lamesa Hwy
Big Spring Farm Supply, Inc.

Rom ie Wood, owner
263̂ 101

BM> SMMM* B N U  CMUnCM 
AvmE and Siffular on Bom
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713 Willn
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Pontiff accused of stepping into Dark Ages

Don’t lust, even at your wife, pope advises

Bin Sprinq (Texas) Herald, Fri., Oct. 24, 1980 7-A

VATICAN CITY (A P ) -  
pope John Paul I I  has 
whipped up a storm by 
bidding men not to look lust
fully atjwoipen. not even 
their wives.

Italian feminists and 
writers are calling Man- a 
male chauvinist bwause of 
his latest declaration on sex.

“ Every day he (the pope) 
is taking a step backward to 
the Dark Agee," author 
Lucia Druli Deml)i told the 
Rome daily II Messaggero. 
“This pope is turning the 
Catholic faith into a punitive 
faith,”  said another writer, 
Kdith Bruck.

At Ms weekly general au
dience recently, the Polish- 
born pontiff offered a  ̂
sweeping analysis of Christ’s 
words on adultery, “ lustful 
desires and adultery com
mitted in one’s heart."

He said; "Adultery in your 
heart is committed not only 
when‘you look with concu
piscence (strong or ex
cessive sexual dn ire ) at a 
woman who is not your wife, 
but also if you look in the 
same manner at your wife”  

“ ’The husband must not 
use his vrife, her femininity, 
to fu lfill his instinctive 
des ire ," the pope said. 
“ Concupiscence ...^diminish- 
m  the richness of th e , 
perennial attraction of 
persons for Interpersonal 
communion. ’Throuf^ such a 
reduction, the othw person 
becomes the mere objwt for 
satisfying a sexual need and 
touches the dignity of the 
person (w ife).’ ’

Anna Eminente, a spokes
woman for a feminist group 
called “ Universal Woman
hood.’ ’ said John Paul’s

remarks “ confirm the pope 
is a malechauvinist.”

“ He talks about looking at 
women with lustful desires 
but not a word about women 
doing the same," she said.

Many Italian newspapers 
carried critical analyses of 
the papal statement under 
such headlines as “ ’The Sin of 
Looking”  and “ Do Not 
Desire Your Wife.”

Marco Politi. a II Messag- 
gero’s rdigion write, said 
the pontiff is pusMng a 
“ medieval point of view 
which we thought had 
disappeared after the Second 
Vatican Council (1962-65).”  

But a Vatican-based U.S. 
Prelate defended John 
Paul’s view, calling it “ a 
legitim ate 'in te i^ e ta tlon  
which can be justified in the 
sense that you shouldn’t 
treats person as an object.”

Baptists to consider 
w orld missions budget
Texas Baptists are gearing 

up for a record breaking 
number of messengers at the 
annual Convention in 
Houston Oct. 28-30 to con
sider a $37.4 million world 
missions budget and other 
key items.

“ An “ On to Houston" cam
paign IS eing conducted 
to assemble 8,000 
messengers,”  said Con
vention President Carlos 
McLeod, pastor of First 
Baptist (Church, Plainview. 
The largest number of 
messaigers ever registered 
was 3,777 in Fort Worth in 
1954.

Increased attendance at 
this year’s Convention is 
sparked also by the 
possiMlity of debate over 
control M institutions, ac
cording to th^ Baptist 
Standard, weekly news
magazine of Southern 
Baptists in Texas. The 
Convention owijs and 
operates 23 children’s

homes, hospitals and 
colleges.

'The Standard said in its 
Oct. 15 issue that “ Strong 
statements, recently made 
by Houston layman Paul 
Pressler aimed at trustees Of 
Southern Baptist Convention 
(SBC) institutions, coupled 
with his suggestions of an 
organized chain of com- 
munications, have raised the 
concern of some Texas 
Baptists as to what Pressler 
and his group will attempt, if 
anything, in the Houston 
Convention.”

Pressler and Paige Patter
son, president of Criswell 
Center for BiMical Studies. 
Dallas, have charged that 
some professors in Baptist 
seminaries and colleges do 
not present the Bible as the 
“ inerrant”  word of God.

In a telephone interview, 
Pressler vehemently denied 
the charges he is heading an 
organized effort to bring 
“ instructed”  messengers

First black moderator 
to be seciteci’©ê ">30
o

FORT WOR'TH — Jan»e8 “ DisdipleB Witnessing to the
Griffin, an active 

Disciples layman and 
educator, will be installed 
Oct. 30 as the first black 
moderator of the Christian 
Church (Disciples of Christ) 
in the Southwest 

He will take office at the 
end of the regional (Texas 
and New Mexico) church’s 
biennial assembly Oct. 27-30 
at the Austin Municipal

Kingdom.”
Other major speakers will 

be:
— Millard Fuller of 

Americus. Ga.. executive 
director of Habitat for 
Humanity, a non-profit 
organization which helps 
provide housing for deprived 
people.

— William E. ’Tucker, 
chancellor of Texas

Auditorium and Convention Christian University and co-
Center A member of 
Romine Avenue Christian 
Church ,bf Dallas and

author of “ Journey in Faith: 
A History of the Christian 
Church (D isciples of

principal of Hamilton Park Christ).
Elementary School of _  John R. Foulkes Sr. of
Richardson, he has served Indianapolis, director of 
two years as moderator- spec ia l congrega tiona l 
elect. services and new congre-

Martin Pike of Kingsville, gational establishment with 
present moderator, w ill the Christip 
speak at the assembly’s Division of 
o p e n in g  session on “ Called of Ministries
God.”  He Is the first of — Jam,^„ > . —
several speakers and Bible Austin, executive director of 
lecturers who will develop the Texas Conference of 
the assembly theme. Churches.

Christian Church’s 
Homeland

James C. Suggs of

Declaring that the only at
tendance effort he’s support
ing is the Convention’s “ On 
to Houston”  campaign, he 
said, ’T v e  never brought 
anybody and I ’m not going to 
bring anybody.”

He alM said he doesn’t 
plan to introduce anything at 
the Convention.

’The Convention will focus 
on Bold Mission Hirust, an 
SBC campaign to present the 
gospel of Jesus Christ to 
every person on earth by the 
year 2000.

Messengers are expected 
to accent their support of the 
effort through consideration 
of a proposed $37.4 million 
C o o p e ra t iv e  P ro g ra m  
budget for 1981. They will 
also elect more than 300 
trustees for Convention 
institutions and boards and 
adopt resolutions on key 
social and moral issues.

McLeod is expected to be 
elected for a second term as 
president of the 2.2-mlllion- 
member Convention.

Convention speakers will 
include John Bisagno, pastor 
of First Baptist, Houston; 
James Draper, pastor of 
First Baptist. Euleast Glr>j 
Ray Sonuners. retired 
chairman of the r d i^ n  
department at Baylor 
University; Dr. Jesse 
Fletcher, president of
Hardin-Simmons Univer
sity; Adrian Rogers, im
mediate pest president of the 
SBC ana pastor of Bellevue 
Baptist. MempMs, Tenn..

Women's group 

pushes proposal
GREEN LAKE. Wise 

(A P ) — Church Women 
United. a national
organization of Protestant. 
Roman Catholic and Eastern 
Orthodox women, has issued 
a “ Proclamation for Peace.”  
calling on the U.S. govern
ment to limit its arms sales.

A meeting of the organiza
tion’s executive council also 
urged the ilnited States to 
work for a “ nuclear arms 
freeze”  with the Soviet 
Union.

“ If anylMng. his state
ment shoidd be seen as his 
support forwomen’s rights.”  
said the prelate, who asked 
not to be identified. “ The 
pope did not say the wives 
Shwid wear chastity belts or 
anything like that .”

Pia Candidas, a feminist, 
said the pope emphasizes the 
.negative over the positive 
Call the time.”

“ He’s against the ordina
tion of women as priests, 
against abortion, against 
contraception and now he 
■ says he is for women’s 
dignity. I assure you we can

Church women 

m e e f Friday
The Board of Church 

Women United will have a 
luncheon at 11;45 a m., next 
Friday at the Canterbury 
Retirement Center.

’The meal will cost $2.25 
per person. A meeting will be 
held following the meal. Mrs 
Ben Boadle wilt preside.

All board members and 
officers, and the presidents 
and representatives of the 
churches, are being urged to 
be in attendance.

The programs and meet
ings for I9R0-R1 will be 
discussed.

Gospel sayings 

are due study
DENVER (AP ) — A team 

of New Testament scholars 
is sta ging an unusual, five- 
year project called the 
National Seminar on the 
Historical Jesus to deter
mine exactly what Jesi|  ̂
said.

After a first meeting held 
this month at the Iliff School 
of TheoloRz, the 14 partici
pating scholars are to meet 
three times annually over 
the next five  years to 
examine each of the Gospel 
sayings.

The Rev. Helmut Koester 
of Harvard Divinity School 
terms the project “ the most 
prestigious and canonically 
sound ever.”  The scholars 
are to determine which 
sayings are accurate by 
ma jority vote.

Christian truth 
said distorted

( ’HATTANOOGA. Tenn. 
(A P ) — Speaking out against 
the formation of religious 
power blocs that have arisen 
in the current political cam
paign. the Episcopal 
(Tiurch’s House of Bishops 
says “ ‘ power’ was the 
D evil’ s final word, not 
God’s.”

The bishops at their annual 
meeting said that to use 
“ religious radio and TV and 
local pulpits in support of 
particular candidates in the 
name of God distorts 
Christian truth and 
th rea ten s  A m er ic a n  
religious freedom. ”

Church weekly 

backs GO Ps
ST. PAUL. Minn (A P ) — 

The Wanderer, a con
servative national Catholic 
weekly, says the Republican 
party platform reflects 
papal teachings on social 
issues “ much more”  than 
does the Democratic plat
form.

The situation has pushed 
many Catholics into the 
“ warm embrace o f the 
Republican party.”  adds the 
independent. lay-edited 
publication.

Ministers' pay 

is at $15,726
NEW YORK (A P ) — The 

United Church of Christ 
reports that the median 
salary of its ministers rose 
7.1 percent between 1979 and 
1980 from $14,690 to $1.5.726

take care of ourselves on this 
one.”  she said.

For nearly a year. Pope 
John Paul has used the 
Wednesday audiences to 
deliver mini-sermons on the 
virtues of marital fidelity, 
fruitful love and other 
problems related to 
marriage.

His remarks ranged from 
Ms analysis of the Book of 
Genesis on the mystery of 
creation, which appeared to 
be more like a celebration of 
sexuality, to Wednesday’s

(ASSinwTO)

NOW IN LARGE PR INT — For thousands of peojp 
the Soiptures are a lost joy because failing eyeali 

remiered them too difneuihas red them too difficult to read. Now, M ^ v e r ,
the American Bible Society has puMished a large- 

Bible as part of Its ongouig 
)w lUble

wrTowiiTfSSr
B A P n S r  C H U R C H

.491E.4UIM. P lM M 9iT-m i
Good News I
visually handicapped. Ute new ‘ 

Momisf* IkiM and comfort to thoonndt of elderly 
leaders and UMse with visual problems.

prini 
ministry to

).’i

A f r i c a i r  b i s h o p  r u e s  d e c is io n
MINNF^POLIS (AP) -r 

TwotlajiKoHin’ fiM* Amoilean 
lAitherMnairch convention 
(tPridrd to sell chureH m f k  
In companies doing businete

African biknop lOM (he 
convention he reg r^ ed  the

actlim.

“ The verjy people you are 
Intending to help and 
liberate will be hit hard by 
your decision.”  said Bishop 
U E . DlaipW of the Rvange- 
HbaT Uithetan rhureti In 
Smrthem Africa

.9:48 a .a . 
Iii89a-m. 
.e:88p.as.

• tn iy a a i
...................7(89 p.m.

SaadayadMil
_Werahlp

HaadsySw “ '
W(
Prayer
_  ,|IM Nar Bdacalloa — Yaath: 

CkariaMieea
MtaMerMaale: James KlaaMB

.V. .. ■ Mlmliai  Ptraetert J < m B i t
Pastor: Gav WMte -  _______

“A PEOPLE READY TO gHAlUC”

1HINK O N  TN It* "O o d  ca n  Hhm  h ln w a lf t o  tm 
• a l y  In Hm  m neiaiir* In w h ld i w n  p lvn  our-

interpretation of Christ’s 
Sermon on the Mount dealing 
with purity of heart.

The pope repeatedly has 
praised loving sexuality 
within marriage, saying 
sexual relations between 
husband and wife are a 
manifestation of their union 
as blessed by (Sod. In his 
latest declaration, however, 
he condemns lustful desire, 
which he holds can trans
form one partner into an 
object dominated by the 
other.

The Christian Church o f Big Spring
2 l8 t  and Nolewi 

(Undeoemlnetlenel)

N o f u fflllertod  w lt l i  NCC o r  WCC 
Ttio M M o , ou r o n ly  b o o k —

Christ, ou r o n ly  croud —
Christian unity, our ploa —

Salvation of tho lost, our oam ost prayar.
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. 
Worship 18:46 A 6:N  
Wednesday 7:88 P.M.

Tommy Smith, adnlstcr 
983-8371 hoBM 

183-8941 Office

S t. Paul Lutheran Church
9 th  4  Scurry

Sunday m orn in g  Sorvicost 8 i30o .m .&  lO tA Sojn , 
Sunday School —  9 i30a .ih .

C a rro ll C. K oh l, P^sstor

B IR D W ELL L A N E  B A P T IS T  C N U t C H
Sunday School...........................t:4Sa.m.
Morning W orship.....................Il;t8a.m .
Bible Study............................... 5:48 p.m.
EveMng Worship....................... 8:98 p.m.
Mid-Week Service......................7:38 p.m.

Birdwell Lane A ISth St.
287-7157

FA IT H  B APTIST C HU RCH
12i8 WRIGHT ST.

PA T  O rm iN S . PASTOR

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Snaday School....................................... t:4Sa.m.
Worship S erv ice .................................... 18:35a.m.
Evening Worship . 8:38p.m.
Wednesday Evening .. 7:38p.m.

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE BROADCAST ON
KHEM 8:38-7:30 P.M.

CARL ST.
CHURCH O F CHRIST

2301 Carl 2 6 7-2 2 11
Mfhoro you  arm o fw o ya  nrolcom o. 

Sunday Sorvicos
BIblo S tu d y ..................................9t45 A.M .
W orahip Sorvicos . . .  lOtAS A .M . 4  A P.M. 
M idw ook  B Ib lo S tudy
W o d n o s d o y ..................................7tOO P.M.

J.T. BROSiH , tV A N O iL IS T

Berea Baptist Church
4204 Wasson Road

Eddie Tingle 
Pastor

S U N O A T  B IB LE S T U D T  -9 :4 5  o j n .  
Morning Worship • 1 1 :0 0  o j n .
Sign Language Q o s s - 5 :0 0  p j n .  
Evening Worship - 7 :0 0  p j n .

Calvary Baptist 
Church

1200 West 4th

•jVbunorvTt wi\l ma> coitle"
..Rfv' ri-17 ,, .,,, ‘

First Presbyterian Church
Oth a t Runnols S troo ts  

M orn ing W orsh ip  11 o.m .

S IO M O N T O P IC  

”T H f V IO IT If S OF LIF8”

Sorvlep b roadcast on  KBST 1490.

M ln istor 
W.F. Honning Jr. 2A3-4211

f^irdaefi JSano 
QRurcR of QRrist

E lE V f N I H P I  ^ B I H ^ W E L l l ^

phone 263-1187

MlnittEr
DLrhClov 

MlniotEr toDoof

Sunday School.......................................... 9:45 a.m.
Warship II :88 a.m. A 8:80p.m.
Wednesday............................................... 7:80 p.m.

Pastor — Bro. Herb McPherson

The MrmhrrK and 
Ministers of the

14th & M ain  
^CHURCH of CHRIST

invite you to 
wtirship with them

SUND AY
Bible Classes 9;30a.m.
Worship 10:30a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

WRDNfSDAY
Bible Glosses ortd Dovotton 7:30 p.m.

*rtu)». in
KBST Rqdio: Surtdoy 

"Herald of Triitb" ' "  8:05
_________Byron Corn__________________8:30__________

W o C o rd ia lly  In v ita  You  To A ttm tiJ  A n  
S on rieo t A  ft

Ko> ce 
('lay

Hihir Classes 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday F;venlng W orship

Truth" e r«»r»m  —  K B S T—  0 « l  l< ttt:(S «.in  S u M t, 
KKEE BiWtaodCorreiaenduntiCeurtt. Wrilt Bu« It t i

W f  trhIISeEPTatiM CAM 143-1313_______________________

Doug Morris 
Associate Minister 

9;Ot) \.M. 
I(I:(H> \.M. 
6:«OP.M. 
7::MII’ .M.

TR IN ITY BAPTIST
910 11th P lo€0

CLAUDE N. CRAVEN, 
P a s to r

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO WORSHIP WITH

C ID A R  R ID G I CHURCH O F CHRIST
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MINISTER 
SERVICES

SUNDAY — 18:38a.m.-8:38 p.m.
WEDNESDAY — 7:45 p.m.

Elders:

T H O T : Conscience is like a 
pencil-it works best of ter being 
sharpened by the Word of God.

Sunday School lS:88a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
BroodcastoverKHEM, 1270 on Your Dial 
EvangeUtOc Services (:08 p.m.
Mid-Week Service Wednesday 7:88 p.m.

Grady Teague 263-3483 

Randall Morton 287-8538

W ELC O M E TO  O U R  SERVICES
SUNDAY

BibleClass..............................  9:30a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30a.m.
Evening Worship........................................  8:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast on KBYG 7:45-8:00a.m.

WEDNESDAY
'Ladles BiMc Study........................................ 8:00 a.m. I
'B ibleStudy.................................................. __7:30p.m. ]

West H w y. 80 
I Church of Christ

3 4 0 0 W . H w y . to . S I S '" * "

i

FIRST UNITED 
METHODISTCHURCH

4TH & SCURRY 267-6394

Dr. E.L. Chappell, Pastor

Christ's 
Fellowship 

Center
Inlerdetwmlaa Uono I 
Kellowsbip for people of all faiths.

PnHGospel leaching and . . .  Mlnialer
Ministry
Convention Conior leotnring periodic seminars and 
convention, os well t t  regular fellowskip 
service Incind-ng:- b-
luiMlAy iolibot................................ .tis d
Waroklg . . . . . . . . w . . . 4, . . . TOsRO i
Hvaaing . . . . . t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7^30'

)Tu9e4^^^wrvlcoe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4»TVB0

SUNDAY SCHOOL............................ 9:45

MORNING WORSHIP 8:30-10:50

EVENING WORSHIP..........................7:00

WEDNESDAY BIBLE S TU D Y ............12:00
*  *  «  *

MOTHER'S DAY 
OUT NURSERY

f
WednAsdoy and Friday ^,
9:30 a.m. To 3:30 p.m.

' NMMItniYPMTNIp^Af
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( .AROL MOREHEAD

Coeds make bids 
tor Miss HC title

Two b»>auties making bids for Miss Howard College 
this year are l9 vear-olds Carol Morehead and Beth 
Boeker

Carol, a sophomore business management major at 
HC. is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Mor^ead 
of Big Spring. She plans to attend Texas Tech Univer
sity after graduation from the local college

This 1979 Miss Diamondback likes to play golf, swim 
and sew

Miss Boeker is a business administration major at 
HC, with a minor in music. Her future plans will trans
fer her to Angelo State University upon graduation.

Beth, the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Oscar Boeker of 
F'orsan, is a piano teacher for 10 students. She lists her 
hobtiies as reading, writing letters and participating in 
church activities

The Miss Howard College Pageant, which is being 
sponsored by th<' Student Government Association, will 
gel underway at H p.m Oct. 28 at the HC Auditorium.

The theme for this year’s event is “ Xanadu."

IPHOTOBY BILL I

BETH BOEKER

'/

■C)

These Wedding Bells 
Will Toll, Not Ring

1)F;AR ABBY Our mother recently announced her 
intention to marry a very fine 70-year-old gentleman who 
insiata that he is very much in love with her. Mom, who ie 
86, has been a widow for three years. The gentleman (I’ll call 
him Claude) would make an ideal companion for Mother, 
but here's the problem

Claude's wife was killed instantly two years ago by a hiC 
and run driver It was a terrible shock to Claude, and he 
talks about his dead wife constantly. We admire him for 
respecting her memory, but he seems to think of very little 
else. As soon as Mom introduces Claude to one of her 
friends, he brings out several pictures of his late wife, which 
he always carries, and starts talking about her tragic death 
Sometimes he gets emotional and cries.

Naturally, Mom is hurt by all this, but she tries to be 
understanding She said when she and Claude were out last 
Sunday, he drove out to the cemetery to visit his dead wife’s 
grave. (Mom had no idea where they were going until they 
got there,) She said he cried and carried on so bad she had to 
drive home.

Do you think Mom should marry Claude in December as 
planned?

CONCERNED CHILDREN

DEAR CHILDREN; You are wise to be concerned. 
Urge your mom not to rush into m arriage with 
Claude, it is apparent that he has not yet recovered 
from the shock of hjiuwife’s tragic death, nor has he 
stopped griesin'g'forner. And until he has, he should 
not remarry.

DEAR ABBY: I am an 8-year-old girl who has had a bed
wetting problem all my life. I ’m smart in school and have 
tried to stop wetting, but nothing helped.

My mother saw a letter in your column concerning a "Wee 
Alert Buzzer" and she showed it to me. Then she bought one 
and it has helped me tremendously. Thank yc’i very much. 
Don't use my real name, but it’s OK to say I live in San 
Rafael, Calif

DRY BED

D EAR  DRY: Yoiir letter Is p roo f that yon ara 
indeed a smart gtrl. Your penmanahlp is excellant 
and your spelling flawlesa. But squally iasportant are 
the good aiannsrs you showed by writing to thank 

P.8. Readers: Bed'Wstting alamss can bs pur- 
0? Wards. Sears, etc.

Life in Saudi Arabia is 1 948 
Hyperion program topic

The 1948 Hyperion Club 
met Oct. 16 in the home of 
Mrs. Robert Stripling with 
Mrs. Kelly Lawrence as co
hostess.

Mrs. Merle Stewart, 
president, presided over the 
brief business meeting 
during which the proposed 
budget for the year was 
adopted. Twenty members 
were present including three 
new members, Mrs. Jack 
Alexander, Mrs. Clayton 
Bettle and Mrs Ed Shives,

The theme for the year, 
“ I,et Us Take Time to Live.
I .earn and Have Fun,”  was 
introduced with a program 
presented by Mrs. Bobby 
Nobles, “ L iving With 
Others”  Mr. and Mrs. 
Nobles have recently 
returned after living several 
years in Saudi Arabia.

Mrs. Nobles expressed her 
feelings about living with 
others in the Arab country by

saying that “ in spite of many 
inconveniences like the great 
contrast in life styles and the 
frequent 125 degree weather 
with no air-conditioning, 
1 would love to live there 
again.

The Nobles lived in an oil 
company compound about 70 
miles from the Iranian 
border. Though they were 
granted a great deal of 
freedom, there were 
limitations that had to be 
observed. No Christian 
churches existed in Saudi 
Arabia and Christians were 
told that they would arrested 
if they conducted church 
services. Mrs. Nobles said 
that they did have Christmas 
services though, which she 
feels were ignored by the 
Saudis.

She was aware of the 
heavy restrictions placed on 
Arab women. Few were on 
the streets, faces were

covered, they wore long 
garments, and never ate at 
the table with men and boys 
even though there might be 
guests.

Girls may go to school 
through the sixth grade, but 
not with boys. Wealthy 
people sometimes send their 
daughters out of the country 
for further education.

Young people never meet 
before marraige. “ Girls are 
kept under lock and key,”  
she said, “ and brides bring 
about a thousand dollars.”

'The next meeting will be 
Nov. 20 in the home of Mrs. 
Stewart with Mrs. Alexander 
as co-hostess.

W h o W iU H e lp ^  
SeU Some Fugles?

Want Ads W ill!
P H O V B  263-7331

Saturday Special

WhoWiU Help You 
Rent An Apartment ? 

Want A& W ill!"*”203:7331
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Carter’s Reg. 
Price

Girl figures in Ivory Bisque 

Porcelain. high.

Carter’s Furniture
202 Scurry

« c Y
fam ily  centers

College P a rlT

14.99 save 
3.49

p  Sigma ll”  LEO Alarm CInok
Hat* with 24-hour slarrwVrhh 

tnoozar Electric #21-3004-500 Bag 
1848

Dial* Soap New improved taieily bath 
«4 bar Two 7 oar'Oara par p a A  Price 

reflects 15C off label Limlt2pkgs

FOR
Ptanters* Snackt Choose delicious 
Cheese Curls or scrumptious Cheese 
Balls 6 oz can Limit 2

Play The OMaUe* 
WORLD SERIES 
Winning Team 
OameT
*DeteH» el store dieptey

QHIetle* Foamy Shava Cream Helps 
you gat a clean, close shave Regular 
or menthol. 11 oz Limit 2

(Jiilp)

H o t ^ K ln t
PRIMER . DRIES IN AN HOUR • WATER

1 0 . 9 7 m m
DuPont LucHe* Houao Pakit Features built-in primer goes on 
smooth, provides long-laating beauty and axcallant coverage Diiaa in 
one hour, cleans up with water Decorator colors in 1 gallon can

8.97 save
AJOO

Jr. PasNon Pant Polyaatar/ acrylic 
blende. Oray. brown or Mua. 

s sizaa3-13. Rag. 12.07.

1.99
Eicadrin* Extra-atrangth 
pain reliever faat and 
effective 1(X) count. Limit 
2

n<r/»AJA- », z . 1.67
Ptaytax* Tampona High 
abaorbancy regular or 
super 28 count box Limit 
2

1.27
deem  Soolhaa as it,claana. 
6 OZ. Limit 2.

save
24%

Electrical Tape For those 
jobs around the house It" 
X 60 ft. roM Plastic. Rag. 
40

Itraraady* ■altarlaa 0 volt 
transistor. aspacially for 
radios. Two par pack.

1.27
Plastic Cups Tranalucant. 
withOoz capacity 80count 
package Savabigi

1.83
Woollta* Rug Claanar 
Spray It on . . let It aai- 

than vacuum! 22 oz.
aeroaol

Mllllonalfaa*  OaOcioua cara- 
'mat and ohocolpta-coverad 
dusters. 2 ot. Rpo- TO.

1 1 Olasa Plua* Cleans glass
J J  plus s whda Id  more! 22• • - «  w r.w rv  IWS IIIVIW

OZ With sprsysr. Limit 2.

TOP VO AOtfSRTtSSO SWRCNANOISR' POLMV—TM V 's  paMay la la alwaya liava advartised merchartdise In adaquala supply In aur stares. In 
the event Ilia advartlsad marekandlaa la net atrallakla tlua la anfaraaaaw raeaana. TOStf wHI araalda a Rain Cheek, upan reqaaet. In arder lhal lha 
marehandlsa may ae purchasad at Ike aala priaa when K kaeamaa available, er yau may purckaes similar auallly merekaadlaa at a similar 
prica raduellen. « We will he happy la ralUap year marwy it yeu are net eatielisd wllk year parckaee. l| it Ike palley ef TOP V Is see IksI yea ere 
happy with year parchasee. .H I#  T M V e  pallay |a be priaap campatnivaly la Ika marbal. Rasutar Sale Priaae may vary mar||at by Inarlkel, bat 
Ika aale arles will always be as sdvartlaeP. ,

ehaaad throilcb tiM emUOagm Tim s AYsHPUc Ai T M Y  Stores Only Oct 24 thru B Ifcur best buy iB atlQiSn
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Schwarzer 
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EagleForum  will show
Rio Spring (Texos) HerolH Fri Oct 24. 1980 9-A
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ANTIQUE CHINA CLOSET DO^^ATED — John F. 
Schwarzenbach, 206 E. I6th.‘ is lectured with the oak 
china cabinet he donated to the Heritage Museum in 
memory of his late wife. Maymie. The caninet contains 
a 57-year cdlection of demitasse cups and saucers 
collected from various places during their married 
life.

“ Let Their Eyes B e ' 
Opened" is a documentary 
about humanism and its 
influences in the schools.

The film will be presented 
by the Eagle Forum Oct 30 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Flame Room.

This documentary ex
plains what humanism is, 
how it is antitheticaL to 
Judeo-Christian principles, 
and how it is influeiidng 
school curricula and yopng 
peoples’ attitudes imd 
behavior. ’

Appearing in the film Are 
l>r. Paul Kurtz, author ̂ of 

,;“ Humanist Manifesto U ;”  
Dr. Murray Norris, educator 
and author of “ Weep For 
Your Chil*en”  Jacqueline 
Ijiwrence. researcher for 
the book. “ Change Agentg in 
the Schools:’ ’ Dr. On^ee 
McGraw. author of “ Secidar, 
Humanism and the' 
Schools;’ ’ Bill Robison, 
psychologist: Dr. Norman 
Dohm. gynecolngisl; Mel; 
and Norma Cahler, subieris’ 
of the hook. “ Textbooks on 
T r ia l : "  Rev David'
Anderson Presbvierian

---- -----------------------------

minister; and Carol Trot- 
man. teacher.

Also appearing is the 
writer, director, and 
producer. Dr, Larry T. 
Quisenberry. former college 
sociology professor and 
television producer.

This document has recent
ly been shown on the 700 
Oub. It is a 30-minute film 

“ Humanists insist since no

Halloween celebration 
is planned by Rebekahs

The Big Spring Rebekah 
Ixxlge No 284 met Tuesday 
for its regular .session at 7:30 
p.m,

Lillian Rhyne, noble 
grand, presided over the 24 
member* present. 14 of 
which were past noble 
crands. Thirtv-seven visits 
In the sick were reported.

Plans were discussed for a 
llallnwxx'n celebration to be 
held at 7 p rh, Nov. 1 in the 
hxige hiill A "overed dish
.'.inner heW.n tHo '.ff.iir
. . ' ----------------

TwEEN 12 and 20

master-mind created the 
universe, and that there is no 
personal God who gives 
meaning to existence,”  said 
Mrs. Nelda Reagan, 
president of Eagle Forum.

Mrs. .lanel Wolf of Big 
.Spring whn works closely 
with textbooks will be on 
hand for an open discussion 
The public is encouarged to 
attend.

Many know-it-alls don't

By Robert Wallace, Ed. D

with entertainment bv kxii'i 
members I n f allow 

The lad ies  Anxib.n ' 
Patriarch Militant and 'bi' 
L.E.A. will nxx'l tiHiicht ai 7 
p.m. at the kxlge hall

Past Nolile Grand (iiili 
meetings is set for Oi-l ;ii 
7:30 p.m in the home of 
.lewel Thompson 604 \\ IKIh 
St

Hebekiihs will meet itgain 
(V-t 28 at 7-30 pin in the 
'ixIl’c hall

Dr. Wallaec rm a IS- 
year-oM girl who physleaUy 
matared at aa early age. 
Left say that I’m a IS-year- 
oM with the face aad body of 
a 19-year-old.

At high school I doa’t go 
oat with aay of the gays. I’m 
jait their baddy — a friend. 
Well, a few mlaatct from 
my boaae te Northern IIU- 
noit University. I atnally 
hang aroand there after 
school aad on the weekends. 
I have bcomc very friendly 
with some of the football 
players. 1 know what they 
want from me bnt I don't 
care. I feel accented.

One of the N j.U. fooiball 
players has become ray fa
vorite. Hr is always calling 
me, but I don't tell ray mom 
that he it in college. She 
woald blow her mind if she 
ever found out. She is always 
sagging rae aboat sex, but I

kaow a lat about birth con- 
troL Or. Wallace, can yon 
bear me? — T.T., Dekalb, HI.

T.T- I hear you but I don't 
like what you are saving 
Many teen girls thought they 
knew a lot about birth con

trol but now they are callud 
Mother. Stay away fram tha 
University and gri invoivnd 
in clubs and activities at 
your high school.

This is a much better way 
to gain acceptance.

Alpha Tau Rho votes 
on prospective members

The .Alplui T.iii Hhii ( 'li.'in- 
Icr ol Bcl.-i Sii’ iiM Phi met 
Moildiu it 7 p IV  in llic 
Ixiiiic Ilf .l .iv iM ' Tilswiirlh .I I I  

\iiiii' F'/cll prcxidcMl 
nn"-id<-d

P,itli .Innke read an article 
In the chapter in 'Golden 
Moments" from the in
ternational office on duties of 
pledge training bv the vice 
president

New prospects for

and voted on.
Final schedules were 

distributed for the 
Hallowuen Carnival to be 
held Saturday.

Mrs. Titsworth presented 
a program on literature and
orose.(

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Sherry Lepard, 
Nov. 3 at 7:30 p.m. 'The social 
committee will meet at 7
p m
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I.KT niKRK AIK — Making enormous caverns far 
henealh the surface in Colorado’s shale formations 
re<|uires, among other things, an enormous ventilation 
svstem The Tenneco Inc worker in the background 
inspects sections of the large ventilation pipe before it 
IS installed in the Tenneco-Occidental shale oil 
development prniec-l. which will ultimately produce 
fid iMHi tofiO.otK) barrels of oil per day

FHA members to pick
up funds for UNICEF

N oung men and women of 
the Mig Spring High School 
Future Homemakers of 
America class will be 
placing collection boxes in 
\arious Ixisinesses and going 
door to door Monday and 
Tuesday evenings, collecting 
lunds for UNICEF’

Next FViday is National 
UNICF’.F' Day. a day to 
remember the United 
Nations Children's Fund and 
the wiirk it does on behalf of 
the world's neediest children 
and mothers This year, 
UNICFiF’ Is celebrating 30 
years of Trick or Treat for 
UMCF;F' young people 
helping children at 
tlallowaxMi

Since the program began 
in 19r>0. nearly $60 million 
has been raised to bring 
lood. medicine, clean water 
and education to children in 
over UKi of the poorest 

‘ countries assistti) ’
't  NICF'F' That need con

tinues.
UNICEF-assisted projects 

concentrate on providing 
basic human services to 
children and mothers, the 
two most vulnerable 
populations. Far from being 
exclusive, however, these 
projects o ffer a com 
prehensive attack on 
poverty, malnutrition and 
disease, so that the whole 
fam ily and population 
benefit

UNICFIF’ works side-by- 
side with the local govern
ment and community in 
fighting these interwoven 
chronic problems. The basic 
services approach combats 
the problem of hunger by 
confronting the root causes: 
Unsafe water, poor 
sanitation, unsuitable en
vironment. lack of education 
and ahsense of health care.
• «ChBrtotW4hMMRon is the
local F'HA advisor

Clements outlines opposition
to four more years of Carter

AUSTIN. Texas i.AP) - 
fiov Hill Clements says he 
has opposed President 
Carter since 1977 when he 
learned Carter was making 
decisions of the "utmost 
importaiK-e ■’ with./Ut con
sulting members of the 
National Security Council 

T h a i's  when 1 decided 
that he was bad for this 
country and he was making 
decisions that 1 could not live 
w ith and did not agree with." 
said Clements 

The Hepiiblican governor 
w as asktxl if his opposition to 
Carter over national security 
issues had contributed to 
( lenients’ decision to run for 
governor in 197R. and he 
repliiHl

' Absolutely
CliMuenls. Texas cam 

|)iiign chairman for Ronald 
Reagan, was interviewed for 
the radio-television program 
'Capital Eye ' which will be 

broadcast Sunday
He dated his opposition to

Carter to October 1977. not to 
1976, when the president was 
elected

A member of the interview 
panel, Winston Bode, said 
Clements stated that he had 
learned through sources that 
Carter made his decision to 
cancel development of the B- 
1 bomber without consulting 
the secretary of defense, 
secretary of state or 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff

Clements left his job as 
deputy secretary of defense 
in January 1977 but said he 
continued to go to 
Washington "on a fairly 
regular basis like once a 
month " to meet with 
Secretary Harold Brown and 
Deputy Secretary Charles 
Duncanat their invitation

Clements was on the 
National Security Council in 
1973-77

Soviet dissident claims
no Russia, China conflict

C.\\^'^N, Texas lAP i 
.Soviet dissident Aleksander 
Gin/burg says Russia and 
China have "duped”  
Americaas into believing 
there is a conflict between 
the two countries, but if a 
world war erupted China 
would side with the Soviets.

Ciinzhurg told a news 
coiilerence here Wednesday 
that neither communist 
country wants to fight the 
other because the victor 
could not even feed the 
people in the occupied 
countrv.

The Soviet human rights 
activist traveled to Canyon 
to speak to students at- 
tenoing a college lecture 
series at West Texas Slate 
Cniversilv

Speaking through an inter 
preter, Ginzburg said the 
Sino-Soviet conflict is 
simulated, but since the 
world believes the agression 
is real the two countries are 
allowed to expand their 
military preparedness

And Ginzburg, who was 
exiled from Russia in 197®. 
said that preparedness and 
the belief that the United 
.States would be unwilling to 
fight could entice the Soviets

into making a prcM-mptory 
strike” against the Western 
world in the next few years

He said the West could win 
such a war if Americans had 
the desire to win. but he said 
he senses that the American 
people do not have the will to 
he victorious.

Ginzburg said if the United 
Stales had strength and 
power, and if people would 
support the president. 
President Carter could 
pursue a stronger foreign 
policy.

He said with the current 
mood in the United States if 
Carter involved the United 
States in a Middle East war 
"Am ericans themselves 
would eat him alive. ”

Gimehurg contended that 
Western nations cannot 
disarm the Soviets 
militarily, but said people in 
free coustries should strive 
for "morai dtsarmament" of 
Russia.

President Carter’s policy 
of supporting human rights 
is doing this, he added.

The dissident movement in 
Russia is tolerated only 
becauM the Soriets don't 
want to toss greuitd with the 
West, ''especially In trade,** 
Ginzburg said '

Of inflation

Reagan promises beginning of end
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Ronald Reagan promises 
that if he is dected he will 
accomplish “ the beginning 
of the end of inflation”  by 
balancing the federal budget 
by 1983

The R ep u b lican  
presidenitial candidate plans 
to explain his program in 
greater detail than before 
and condemn the economic 
policies of President Carter 
in a half-hour paid television 
address tonight.

Reagan returned to his 
home at Middleburg, Va.. 
following a nine-state 
campaign tour and planned 
to spend the next four days 
pre^ring for next Tuesday’s 
crucial campaign debate 
with Carter.

He believes Carter is most 
vulneraMe on the economic 
issue and he hammered 
away at the president’s 
record on the economy in 
appearances in Florida. 
South Carolina and Ten

nessee on Thursday. He 
declared to a shimping 
center audience at Green
ville. S.C.. ttat Carter “ has 
given us an economic record 
of misery and despair un- 
parallelled in recent 
history.”

He said Carter has tried in 
recent months to cover up 
the seriousness of the 
nation’s inflation by “ jim
mying” the statistics on 
wholesale prices last month. 
Hesad. too that the president 
might attempt the same 
thing on the Consumer Price 
Index, which was scheduled 
for release later today.

L a b o r  D ep a rtm en t 
statisticians, who prepare 
the price indexes, have 
denied any improprieties in

what he was intending to say 
and ended his remarks on
inflation by saying Carter is 

laims

the wholesale price report. 
Reagan had considerable

difficulty, however, in 
making his point to the 
shopping center audience as 
he misspoke several times in

wrong if he claims that in
flation is “ turning a comer 
or going up”  when Reagan 
actually meant to say gdng 
down.

Reagan refused any new 
comments on the American 
hostages in Iran, saying he 
didn’t want to do anything to 
endanger their lives. Carter 
had strongly criticized 
Reagan’s remarks earlier in 
the week when he blamed the 
hostage situation on Carter’s 
policies.

Reagan said the cen
terpiece of his economic 
program will be a 90-percent 
reduction In taxes for 
Americans over a three-year 
period, combined with an 
inflation-adjusted decrease 
in federal spending of at

least 7 percent by 1986.
He said economists who 

have seen the program have 
“ given us their woid”  that it 
w ill succeed both in> 
providing for increased 
defense spending and

In-beghming of the end of 
nation.”

ReagMi had an unusnaily 
lelsufiely schedule during the 
past two days as he made 
only two campaign

un both days he did not do 
any campaigning in the 
morning, uthough aides said 
he was busy giving in

balancing the budget fay 1983. 
'which should mars the

uranoes on Wednesday, Si 
lissisnppi. 

and only d ree on Thursday.

peai
LoulMana and

“ H*s dw quality of the 
appearance that counts, not 
the number o f appearances 
he makes,** said one aide.
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I , . .
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H um or on the cam paign tra il

" StuiTiping no b arrel t>f fun
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

The Btcry you are about to 
react ia about campaign 
humor. R ia a short story.

R biagbis with Jimmy 
Carter, worrying about the 
“ H p lly w o o d ls in g ”  o f 
W a s h i^ ^  should a certain 
ex-actor bocome pmident;

“ I aeie every bill signing 
cordWoAvea the South Lawn 
taUpif j a m  at night with 
huge tpotligh ts," M ys 
C arttl.;. '•

- aoe Pennsylvania 
Avegsie twiiing into the 
Averitmof the Stars.

“ I 1̂  vigiting foreign 
dignithrlCB putting their boot 
prints into cement on the 
SotM M wo.

: je e  the most important 
itgiaraanality in America 

is Rons Barrett ,,

“ And then 1 wake up and I 
reabze immediately it’s only 
a ted dream."

Then there’s Ronald 
Reagan’s way c i not making 
p e r ^ ^  attacks:

“ You know, it’s something 
, to have a brother who is 

obviously, a bumblpr and a 
buffoon and yet I have to 
give him credit. Billy Carter 
hasn’t complained once.’ ’

And when Carter asks 
Americans to trust Mm, 
R e i ^ ,  * tells , ' spoon 
jo k e ^  He Iŝ  r«niin|ed, 
Reagan says, of the R a M  
Waldo Emerson line; “ The

more he talked about Ms 
honor, the faster we emmted 
thespoons.”

Franklin Roosevelt gave 
ua the New Deal, Reagan 
M yt, “ Harry ’Truman gave 
us the Fa ir Deal. Now 
Jimmy Carter has given us a 
misdeal."

H iat’s about as funny as it 
gats on the tW6 campaign 
trail, presidential versipn., 
John AndersoH, Ms oWn 
staff’s admission, is a poor 
contributor to campaign 
humor. Anderson is so 
single-minded that he once 
fa lM  to notice that 40 
reporters were wearing 
loM er bibs while covering a 
campaign speyh.

'Die best >S^pai0 Mr W  
the lot — by oomedic stan
dards — is Vioe President 
Walter Mondale.

Ronald Reagan, he says, 
bears the Mine relation to 
the American wording man 
as Colonel Sanders does to 
the American cMcken.

He describes Reagan 
changes in long-held 
positions as “ a strategy of 
selective political amnesia" 
and criticizes Reagan's 
admiring references to 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
with: " I f  Reagan wants to 
emerge from (ibt coOten, let 
Mm emerge as a hero of his 
own party — CoolidgC, 
Harding and Nixon ”

Mondale also thinks 
Republicans “ are spending 
so much they are hdping the 
econom y" and lists the 
groigM backing Reagan’s 
election as “ the Flat Barth 
Society, the Committee to 
Stamp Out Dancing, and 
Americans United Against 
Charles Darwin."

Along that line, the vice 
p re s id en t com m en ds 
Reagan for airiM  doubts 
about Darwin’s ’Ineory of 
Evolution. “ t h « ^ y  picking 
up a hot potato last d r o ^ ^  
by V William Jennings 
Bryan.”  '

At times he comments 
“ ’This wouldn’t have hap- 

I pened if Reagan were alive."

Mercifully there are tew 
examples M George Bush's 
attempts at campaign 
humor, but Reagan has a 
well-used (some think well- 
aged) supply of bons mots.

At a $100-a-piate lunch he 
said that “ if our side doesn’t 
win, that’s goii^ to be the 
regular price of lunch”  And 
he tdd one audience, “ Tm 
sure you ladies think when 
you go to the market it would 
be cheaper to eat money ”

After Carter criticized 
Reagan for saying the 
country is in a dt^reinipt), 
Reagan accused 
president of hiding behind a 
dictionary.

“ If he wants a definition.

I’ ll give him one,”  said 
Reagiso. “ A recession is 
when your neighbor loses Ms 
job. A depression is when 
you lose your job. And 
recovery is when Jimmy 
Carter loses Ms.”

Carter retorted that he has 
observed Reagan, muzzle in 
place, being led around by a 
group of senior advisers. “ I 
must say they’re all doing a 
good job.”  said Carter. 
"When he speaks you can 
hardly see their lips move”

Professional gag writers, 
such as they are. were at 
their best when CJarter and 
Reagan appeared together 
last week, in white tie, at the 
head table of the annual Al 
Smith dinner in New York.

Carter, referring to 
Reagan’s newly announced 
support of federal aid to New 
York City, said he had ad
vised Mayor Edward Koch 
not to get too close to the 
Californian.

Said Carter: “ The paint is 
still wet on Ms ‘I love New 
York’ button.”

Reagan, in turn, said he 
got a telephone call recently 
and the voice was familiar. 
Imitating Carter’s Georgia 
accent. Reagan said he was 
asked; “ Ron, how come you 
look younger every day when 
I see you ̂ n g  hcii^back?”

Reagan said he replied; 
“ Jimmy, that’s easy. I keep 
riding older horses.' ’

Clues of ancient teeth may show 
where early Americans come from

 ̂ By '  ̂'
ROBERTC. RADCUFFE '
Hitmu OmripKIf w««w i«rvlc«
WASHINGTON — A man 

who judges people by their 
teeth believes he know  how 
Americans got where they 
are today.

By AmericanB, Dr. Christy 
G. Turner H means' the 
Indiana and Eskimos of the 
New World who already had 
been oa tend for thousands 
of years when the first 
Europeans arrived.

Dr. 'Rimer, whose investi- 
gations have been supported 
extensivdy by the National 
GeograMiic Society, also^ 
believel: I

— T n t  he is on the track o f .
findlngl out where thoM ' 
earliest Americans came 
from — roughly somewhere 
in central Siberia and north 
China. .

— That they moved from 
Asia to Alaska imross the 
Bering Land Bridge by 
following the animals they 
hunted, the Eskimos with 
harpoons seeking whales, 
seals, and other marine 
mammals along the shore, 
and the Indians with spears 
tracking mammoth, bison, 
and horses inland.

— That a tMrd group of 
immigrants, armed with 
bows and arrows, also 
crossed the bridge, lust 
before the Ice A0e glaciers 
melted enough to drown the 
bridge beneath rising oceans 
about 10.000 to 12,000 years 
ago.

And all of this he surmises 
from teeth, by painsUklngly 
examioing thouMnds of 
ancient and modem teeth 
from the New World and 
Asia.

Dr. Turner is a professor 
at Ariiona State UMversity 
at Tempe and, in the small 
fraternity of dental an-

jists, ia one of the 
I’s foremost explorers 

of this kind of history.
Dr. Turner says teeth pro

vide about 2S0 clues of in
dependent characteristics 
that have been passed 
through the generations by 
genes. He has concentrated 
on 28 makr characteristics 
to watch for as he examines 
and categorizes the teeth of 
preMstoric and modem men 
alike.

Among his 28 dues are;
— Shmel teeth — Insides 

of the front teeth or incisors 
are markedly scooped out or 
^ttevffled^^ltrthe m ogttejif

\dOT Eluro
tedth never are.

“ This clearly shows that 
all the people of the New 
World had to come from 
north Asia, where shoveled 
teeth are also characteris
tic,”  iW. Turner Mys " I t  
rules out south Asia entirely 
and Europe entirely .”

— Peg teeth— A Wrge per
centage of people from the 
Amur River area in northern 
Asia and. on the other side of 
the Bering Sea, EMkimos in 
Alaska and arctic America 
have third upper molars that 
are peg-shapM. Nobody else 
has t e ^  like this.

— Five cusps — Asians 
and American Indians 
always have five cusps (the 
little bumps or knobs on back 
^n d in g  teeth) on their 
W e r  second molars. Most 
Europeans and people from 
southeast Asia have only 
four cusps.

Dr. Turner 8sys he doesn’t 
know of any adaptive value 
or purpose of these teeth 
differences or what 
triggered these gene muta
tions.

He is convinced these 
traits are “ quite stable

evolutionarily. As an 
exmnple. he cites another 
trait: a tendency for some 
people — typical of northern 
Asians, but unknown among 
people of European back
ground — to have lower first 
molars with three roots, 
instead of two

His extensive research 
shows that 5 percent of all 
Indians also have tMs trait, 
those living today as well as 
those buried many 
thousands of years ago.

TTie three-root clue shows 
the Indians’ ancestors came 
from Asia, he says, adding 
tha^te ’U||lB>BW|where me 

~ ha
in Asia’

wiW th e lM ^ lr a i t  at the’ 
same 5 percent frequency.

In the same way, he hopes 
to find the oriMnal Asian 
homeland of Eskimos, who 
have a 40 percent frequency 
of this trait

Dr. Turner has just 
f in ish ed  e x a m in in g  
thousands erf skulls and teeth 
of early Americans in 
collectionB at the Smith
sonian Institution in 
Washington and museums in 
Mexico City. Within the next 
year he plans to visit the 
Soviet Union to make 
comparisons with collections 
and data anthropologists 
have gathered in Siberia.

On the basis of what is 
known so far. Dr. Turner has 
come up with the following 
ideas of how the earliest 
Americans found their way 
to Alaska:

With the top of the world 
still gripped by the Ice Age. a 
large Ice-free corridor 
existed, running northeast 
from the Lake Baykal region 
of Siberia along the Lena 
River basin and eventually 
to the grass-covered Bering 
Land Bridge.

Dr 'Turner speculates that 
Asian ancestors of the 
Indians wandered through 
this natural corridor hunting 
the large grass-grazing 
animals like bison, horses, 
and mammoths that were 
their natural prey, crossing 
the center of the bridge, 
wMch was many hundreds of 
miles wide.

Another migration to the 
New World probably b^an  
in Mongolia’s Amur River 
valley, which also remained 
ice-free during the Ice Ages. 
According to Dr. Turner’s 
theory, ancestors of Eskimos

'There they found millions 
of sea animals, all kinds of 
whales and seals, using the 
pack ice on the Sea of 
Okhotsk for breeding 
grounds. Gradually, Dr. 
'Turner says, the Eskimos’ 
ancestors crossed the land 
bridge, keeping close to the 
frozen shoreline and their 
food supply.

Dr. 'Rimer also theorizes 
there was a third group 
migration, by a difterent 
people — hunting moose and 
other forest animals — who 
crossed just before the land 
bridge disappeared.

At that time. Dr Turner 
believes, the climate was 
moderating and getting 
wetter, causing the spread of 
forests across the grasslands 
of Alaska and pnwiding a 
corridor south through the 
melting ice sheet.

'The tMrd group’s descen
dants today may be the Na- 
Dene peoples. Indians such 
as the Athabaskans who live 
in the forests from British 
Columbia north into Alaska 
and the Yukon Territorv

T6rri Jo C o o k installed 
as prexy p fp E A  chapter

COAIfOMA — Tarri Jo 
Cook was installed as 
presided of the CoalMna 
chaptertof Office Bdncatlan 
A sB oc ii^  at the regular 
manthlf meeting held In the 
H ig h S i^ O E U b .

Otheii offlcars seated in
cluded )Caren Spears, vice 
president: Andrea Fowler, 
aecretary-traasurer; Cliff 
Snell, jreporter; • Carmen 
Hobnail Mstoriah. JSacIi of 
the meinb«s Ut a candle 
signifyiBg tie 11 purpoaes of 
OEA.

Neal Bartoe and
Bowen . Ut candlea 
senting .the first purpoee. to 
a icou rw  the devdopment 
of occiieatiolial skills, know
ledges « id  abilittee toa high 
level of proficiency. Karen 
Boyett knd Lynn Brockmail 
went ritual,
represgnting the .lecond 
purpoed to develop •
of intUViduai ^

field of ofQce edutetion. 
Pam HoAMtt . and ^WHe 
KnykaodMI ftted candlae 
Mpreaenting the fourth 
purpoee. to provide op-

porhiMtiee fpr intdligent 
career eholee in office oc- 
cupntlona.' ■ /

' Diene Lopiee and Sharon 
Phernetton lit candlee 
repreaenting the fifth pur- 
poae; to encourage the nae of 
ethical practices InhuUneae. 
Shaiie Shaw and Cynthia 
Valencia repreaanted the 
sixth pnrpoM. to allow op
portunity to Appreciate and 
tanplement the enforceable 
obuMtiom oif citizanehlp. 
M d M  While and Oint 
BUiott repreeented the 
aeventti puriMie, to provide 
for BMntal and ptiyaical 
hMitfi through Mtiefectory 
social and reereatimal 
actlvHMb. Darla Henry and 
Dalton Marby IH candles 
repreaenting the eight 
pwpoee, to dgnkiop a healthy 
reepaet f^piaitioatlan.

n rsn  rMnney ^  Phillip 
R itfll^  rigirifted ^  ninth 
pnrpoM. t o ^ g a tn . l i i ld  
nurture an unoeretaadiqg of 
bur free competitive en
terprise system. Janie 
W nlace and ' Karen 
WoIIverton lit candles 
representing the tenth 
puiptee. to w e lo p  an ap
preciation of eteic and social 
obUgationB of those engaged

in office occupations. Brent 
Zitterkopf lit a candle repre
senting the eleventh and 
final purpose of OEA. to 
recognize that the focus of 
attentioh is on the youth of 
today and their prospects for 
tomorrow.

There are four important 
committees that make up 
GEA - r  Professhxial. Civic- 
Service. Financial, and 
Social.

H ie Professional com
mittee conaisto of Karen 
Bopett, chairman; Sterie 
Shaw, PhilHp Ritchey. Kellie 
Kuykendall and Faron 
Fliinney. The job of the 
Profeasional committee is to

ein activities that contri
te to the profeasional 
improvement of the 

students. Such aetivitiaa 
include guest speakere, 
dem onstratlone. panel 
d^ueaiene, films and field 
tripe. I
Ti'nie Financial committee 
coneieta of Melinda White, 
chairman: L iM  Bowen. 
Janie Wallace, CHnt Enio(L 

(And CyntMa Valencia. Tba 
rodponsibtllty of . tbO 
Financial ccimnittee ia to 
plan activMte for ratahtg 
funds topupport the financial

obligations of the. chapter. 
They are also responsible for 
planning the yearly budget.

The Civic-Service com
mittee (in sists  of Pam 
Itodnett. chairman; Brent 
Zitterkopf. Lynn Brockman. 
Sharon PheiW ton, Dalton 
Kerby and Neal Barbee 'The 
responsiMlity of the Ciyic- 
Seryice plan all service and 
civic activities wMch will 
serve the school and com
munity. and emphasize the 
need for sharing with others.

'The Social committee 
includes Karen Woolverton. 
chairman: Darla Henry. 
Randy Clanton. Diane Lopez 
and T ra cy  Dykes. This 
commiftee plans social 
activities such as parties, 
open house, and entertain
ment. which are important 
finishing touches to 
professional meetings.

The o fficers  'rece ived  
charms signifying their 
offices. I^ong stem esr- 
inttoiF.
Ware aw> presented to the 
new o fficeri by Mrs. 
Ethhdge. 'The offloen also 
eerveBuwrefreshmmita.

The next meeting will be 
heldNov.l0at7;30p.m.

V
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(A PLAS eS S H O TO I
NEW TALENT ON SATURDAY NIGHT — 'The new company of players begin the series’ sixth season on 
members of NBC-’TV’s “ Saturday Night L ive" repertory Saturday, Nov. 15. From left are, Denny Dillon, Charles 
company assemble together recently in New York for a Rocket, Ann Risley. Joe Piscopo, Gail MattMus and 
cast photo. After an extensive talent search, the new Gilbert Gottfried
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Howard County 4-H'er 
winner at state fair

/

I

Howard County 4-H’er 
wias championship at the 
recent Stale Fair of Texas. 
I^nce Robinson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. IJoyd Robinson of 
Knott, exhibited the first 
place. 1186 lb heavy weight 
hereford which was later 
chosen as the champion 
Hereford steer of the Junior 
Steer show during the State 
Fair at Dallas.

I-ance. along with D’Ann 
Hall of Ackerly. Jamie 
Phillips. Blair Richardson.

Kevin and Duncan Hamlin, 
all of Big Spring, 
represented Howard County 
4-H Clubs well in the State 
Fair Sheep Swine and Steer 
Show divisions 

The Howard County Junior 
Livestock .Show is slated for 
Jan. 23-24. [.amhs have to be 
on feed by Nov. 1 and will be 
validated at the Howard 
County Fair barns on Nov. 1 
All lambs must be at the fair 
barns that day. .Steers were 
validated last June

California Supreme Court 
upholds death penalty

WINNER IN STATE FAIR — A proud Lance Robinson shows off his Hereford steer, 
declared a junior champion in the 1980 State Fair of Texas at Dallas. Pictured with 
Robinson are Shelly .Summerour. Shannon Batton and Andy Vestal, assistant county 
agent of Howard County, who works with the 4-H members.

In Northeasf  U S.

Water shortage expected
By Tile AiMcieted Press

From the parched farm
lands of central Penn
sylvania to the depleted 
reservoirs of northern New 
Jersey, the specter of water 
shortages has risen again in 
the heavily populated 
Northeast

A dry summer and fall, 
combined with steady heat 
that drove up water con
sumption. have destroyed 
crops valued at more than 
$100 million and forced 
mandatory water con
servation in some areas, 
officials say

In northern New Jersey, 
residents have been told to 
cut water use Penn
sylvania's governor has 
called for voluntary con
servation and threatened 
sterner steps New York City 
issued a "drought watch " 

Spokesmen for the 
National Weather Service 
and for New York City's 
water department said the 
situation is the worst since a 
prolonged drought in the 
Northeast in 1964 and 196.'>

In most areas, the taps are 
stUk running. Rut watar 
supplies for an estimated TH 
million New Yorkers. 2.1 
million New Jerseyites and 
200.000 Pennsylvanians are 
low. officials said 

In Pennsylvania, the 
dryness is most critical in 
rural areas, said Kirk Wilson 
of the governor's office 
Some spots are short 10

inclM's of rain from what 
they normally would expect 
this time of year

Water supplies are lowest 
in northeastern New Jersey, 
dependent primarily on 
reservoirs rather than 
groundwater. Nickelsberg 
said

New York City on Wed
nesday began selling up to 2 
million gallons a day to 
parched northern New 
Jersey But the city said it 
will shut off the faucet Nov. 1 
hecaiLse New Yorkers may 
need the water for them- 
selvt's.

A New Jersey water 
company official says 
rationing there may be 
needed for years if the 
drought imitates the one 15 
years ago

"The last drought we had. 
during the 1960s. lasted 2'v 
years." said John F. Devlin 
of Hackensack Water Co If 
current rainfall patterns 
continue, he $aid. the area 
will receive about 29 inches 
for 1980. compared with 43 
inches the previous year

The Weather Service 
predicted M in  fo *»^h e  
weekend, but the long TUnge 
forecast foresaw less than 
average rainfall for 10 days 
The shortage is due to a 
freak weather pattern. 
Nickelsberg said

New .lersey Gov Brendan 
Byrne has ordered residents 
of 114 north Jersey com
munities to cut water use to 
50 gallons a day each

New York’s drought watch 
was issued after low rainfall 
and a forecast calling for 
little precipitation, said John 
Cunningham of the 
municipal Department of 
Environmental Protection.

By Thursday. New York 
City's water supply was 
down to 46 percent of its 550 
billion-gallon capacity, and 
the city already is looking for 
water main leaks to prevent 
waste

SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) -  
The California Supreme 
Court on Thursday upheld 
the death penalty conviction 
of Earl Lloyd Jackson, in a 
ruling that could signal the 
resumption of executions in 
California for the first time 
in 13 years.

In a 4-3 decision written by 
Justice Frank Richardson, 
the court also reaffirmed the 
“ presum ed”  constitu 
tionality of the state’s 1977 
death penalty law and 
rejected various claims 
Jackson made concerning 
his attorneys and the jury.

Jackson. 22. was convicted 
of murdering two elderly 
women in Ixing Beach. One 
of the convictions was with 
special circumstances and 
1^ to a jury verdict of death.

The last man to be 
executed by the state was 
Aaron Mitchell, who died in 
San Quentin’s gas chamber 
in 1967. He was convicted of 
the slaying of a Sacramento 
policeman

(A P  LA M B P H O TO )

MAN, WOMAN AND DOG — An elderly man strolling in Portland Thursday joins two 
companions painted on a wall.
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First Christian Church
([>i«ciples of Christ)

1«TH A M D O O U A D  
PHONCM7.7BSI

9:45Church School 
10:50 Worship

V IC TO R  S E D IN G E R

Reba W olf
If you call or come into the Herald to 

place a classified od, chances are you'll 
be helped by Reba Wolf.

For the fx»t 13 months, she has worked 
as a classified ad salesperson. Her 
position includes keeping track of the 
daily number of ads, counting ads into 
separate categories and getting the end 
of the month items ready for the business 
office.

She was also employed at the Herald 
from 1968-71 as the display od dispatcher 
and later worked the classified ad 
department and the switchboard. She 
also worked almost six years as a 
bookkeeper for an oil company and two 
years bookkeeping at the First National 
Bank.

A Coahoma native, she attended 
Coahoma schools. She now lives north of 
Big Spring, but plays bridge with friends j 
in the Ccxihoma area.

She says her very special interests are 
her three daughters and five grand
children.

She and her husband live on a pecan 
farm with almost SOO tre4s. »><> <u< a vii

'Th ey d iV V ^ u n ^ t^ e s  n o w ," shb says!
"But someday this will probably be a full- '
lime job for both of us."

B ig  Spring H era ld

3 9 ® °
Fine sensible price for the luxurious ver- 
sotilitv of the blazer. Over pleats, party 
dresses or pants a must-have in 
burgundy, navy brown or block. Size 6, 8 
10 14 16,18. __________________________

LADIES
L e R O Y  K N ITW EA R  

S W E A T E R  C O A T
2 5 9 9Rea 4400

TL - fashion lo'A wrap-tie sweater coot of 
95% wool ond 5% nylon in combinofion» of 
feol blue and gray, novy ond qroy, or rust

iJt_____________

Saturday One Day Only

Grand Vin 
win* glass**
in s*ts of *ightf

r «g .  8 for 16.00

N O W S f o r 6 9 9
Four populor sizes, over-size, tast
er, (ill purpose or wine plus.

-A J b .

Sport Shirts

8 .99

S/xV-t^

ONEIDA*
HEIRLOOM* STAINLESS
Fd* Am*nc*n M*Oe f*tiiVw*/r

5-PIECE PLA C E  SETTING  
S a le . . .$21.90 reg $36 50
Con(»n(i Place Knile. Piece fork. Teetpoon, Selid Fork 
Soup Spoon

4-PIECE SERVING  SET 
S a le . ..$21.60 reg $36 00
Confnti Butttr Knif*. 2 Ta&1*spoon$ 
Sugar Spoon

4-PIECE H OSTESS SET 
S a le . . .$27.30 reg $45 50
Confanfi Castarofa Spoon. Cotd Maat Fork. 
Ptarcad Tablaapoon Gravy Ladia

a v a ia s l e  in these  
PATTERNS

INTRODUCING

loujoun

Peg. 25.00

Luxurious nylon in greof patterns. Open 

^ m T ' x L****̂*̂ l*®^®ct for casual wear.

Famous brand name.

BA B Y S A LE
Quilt or>d Pillow Sets. Reg. 19.50 12.99
Zipquillsreg. 18 00   9.99
Shnwlt reg 8.50 .................. . ■ • • • 6-49
Blonkettreg 16.00 ............. , . .  , ,  10.49
Receiving blankets reg. 8.00   5.99
H(x>dedcope req. 10.00   4.99
Girl* knit dresses reg. 12.00 . . .  .6.99
Boytfcnitiiiits reg 9.50 . . 1 . 4.99
Footed sleepwear reg. 7.50 3.99

.-'i
ANDCENIER

□ONEIDA
■vSkrl)ir«e>«>iiee l>»ruheA«n*» »mrt.4e«.Wte»r
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H m  sItiiaUon is much different and he
can in no way be mistaken for either Jon 
Voight or Bruce Dem, biit when Spike 
Dykes bringi his Midland Lee Rebels into 
Memorial Sta^tin to face the Big Spring 
Steen toilght, V  will be a sort of “ Coming 
Home’ ’ for Uie well ^e^)ected football 
mentor. ■ iiv-.* ■ • .

NEAR BLOCK ...Denver Nuggets guard Ken Hicks passes off to teammate David 
Thompaon (not pictured) during tlidr game with the Houston Rockets Wethiesday 
night, while Houston’s Calvin Murphy (23) tries to stop the attempt. AlthoughH ap-

and Thompson went on to score.

Hangin Out

, b y

Nathan Voss

Spikes Dykes returns 
with full respect

Dykes was 
n  field a

hami 
Since that 

has taken Ms

Big Spring
K .

play hard, and are extremely

consider highw grounds 
ith Texas

that
t  moat would 
Leaving Big 

Spring for the South Texas city of Alice, he 
directed that school to the state quar
terfinals in his second year.

*  *  *
Hist helped Dykes land an assistant 

coaching on the staff of the legendary 
DarrelM t^al, where he stayed until DKR 
retired from the profession after the 1976 
season.

From there, Dykes served as an 
assistant- on the staffs at both the 
Uidversity of New Mexico and Mhnissippi 
State b e fm  coming back to West Texas 
this year to take over the reins at Lee High 
Schml

And even though he hasn’t been around 
Big Spring for the past 10 years, he is still 
popular with many of the k ^ l  people.

That’s what gives tonight’s game a 
special ring for Big Spring fans, as well as 
Dykes.

I have some good memories of
coaching at Big Spring.”  he admitted 
have a soft part in my heart,”  Dykes 

I love Big Spring, and it will always 
have a soft part of my heart,”  Dykes 
continued. “ I enjoy the dty and love the 
people there^”  *

But it’rnot the people of Big Sphng that 
will congem Dykes and Ms Lee Rebel 
football team tonight, but the Steer foot- 
hall teo9. And althou^ the Steers have 
been far from world beaters this fall, they 
are stiU one of the most improved Class 
AAAAA'teams around, as first year Head

I*

In 5 -A A A A A  game at Memorial Stadium tonight

S te e r  p a s t  m e e ts  p re s e n t  
a s  b ig  L e e  R e b e ls  in v a d e

By NATHAN POS8
IpT tt MIttr

A part of Big Spring’s 
gridiron past meets the 
present version tonifdit when 
the young Steer teem plays 
host to the Midland Lee 
Rebels in a District 5- 
AAAAA encounter at 
Memoriai Stadium, with the 
1980 version of the BSHS 
football team being a

definite underdog as the 
battle unwinds.

Lee will bring no players 
that were ex-Steers, which 
has not been the case twice 
in district' action tMs year, 
but brings an ample supply 
of coach<» that are linkra to 
Big Spring’s past.

The much larger Lee team 
is tutored by former Big 
Spring Heed Coach S|ske

Big Spring Herald
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SEaiO N B SECTION B

ED VELA 
Quick defender

DONNIE TUBS 
In first start

Coach Ralnh Harris and his staff have 
worked long and hard at turning the 
program around.

*  *  *

“ I’ expectlug a dadgum tough football 
game,”  said Dykm, whose team tied
unbeaten Abilene Cooper last week. “ Thm

ily w « l
. 1 can’t say enoughtethe job

dcns;. as A im  a
_ hilJi sehM  Q M « ’as there 

is around.”  . A' '  v .
As a nutter o f fact. Dykes and Harris 

are no strangers. As a rookie coach fresh 
out of Sul Ross. Dykes gave Harris his first 
job. That was as a coach here at Runnels 
Junior High back in 1966. >

*  *  *
Many people wonder why Dykes would 

want to leave the prestigious collegiate 
level for a return to the high school ranks, 
but the likeable native of West Texas 
explained his feelings in what could be 
considered the coaching theory of 
relativity.

“ I just got a yearning to get back into 
West Texas and into M ^  school coaching, 
and felt that Lee was an excellent job.”  he 
explained, while also admitting that the 
vigorous chores of college recruiting did 

-  play a role in Ms decision.
" It  (college football) ceases to get as 

exciting one you’ve been around.” said 
Dykes. “ I did enjoy it. though.”

Dykes and hla big Lae team are l-I-l in 
district play, and 3-M on the year. In both 
the tie with Cooper and a loos to Odessa 
High, the Rebels enjoyed 14 point leads in 
the early goings.

So the potential is definitely there on the 
Lee campus, which is probably the main 
reason that the Harris Rating System has 
the Rebels pegged as three-toudidown 
favorites tonight. But Dykes assured me 
that hit team will not take the improving, 
but young and rebuilding Steers, ligMfy.

*  *  ♦
“ Yoa hct our players take Big Spring , 

seriously,”  he responded to' the question, '  
“ All giqy have to do is look at the film.”

Cooper at Permian 
spotlights 5-AAAAA

The district championship in 5-AAAAA is no doubt 
taking a heavy step toward its final decision on a state 
playoff representative tonight in Odessa where the 
Permian Panthers play host to the Abilene (hooper 
C o ^ r s .

nrm ian, unbeaten, on the season and 3-0 in district 
Dlay. is the state’s fourth ranked team in the AP and 
thiro in the Harris Rating System. Cooper, meanwhile, 
has only a 21-21 tie to Midland Lee blemishing its 
record. ITie Ckiugars are the defending 5-AAAAA 
champions.

The contest features the rugged Permian defense,
• which has shut out five of their six opponents, versus 

the rifle arm of Cougar quarterback Lamy Dycus.
In other 5-AAAAA games. Midland Lee is at Big 

S^lng. San Angelo visits Midland, gn^Abgeqie en-

Mcftthenfty draC^M U

Dykes, the last man to direct 
a BSHS team to a winning 
record. That happened in 
1969, Dykes’ last year on the 
local campus.

On the staff at Lee are 
such ex-Steer players and 
coaches as Jack Tayrien, 
Gary Griffin, and Van Tom 
Whatley.

And while that makes the 
teams look similar, another 
aspect linking the two teams 
is Big Spring foothall mentor 
Ralph Harris. The first year 
BSHS boss found his first job 
out of Sul Ross as coach at 
Runnels Junior High. It was 
Dykes that gave him that job 
and started him on what has 
been a successful road in the 
coaching field.

But the biggest similarity 
to most fans tonight will be 
the style of the teams, as 
they both have shown a 
strong liking to the ground 
game.

l,ee boasts the top rushing 
team in ,5-AAAAA action and 
the leading rusher in 210- 
pound junior Calvin Riggs.

The Rebels run an option 
type attack that is very 
similar to the Steers, except 
for the fact that they have 
shown more of a proficiency 
for playing ball control with 
Riggs, as well as quar
terback Barry Corley and 
halfback Rodney Hemphill.

The Steers, meanwhile, 
have the second leading 
rusher in the district in 
Bobby Earl Williams, a 6’2'', 
185-pound junior. But while 
Lee plays ball control 
utilizing Riggs and a 
massive front wall, the 
Steers have depended more 
on the breakaway ability of 
Williams ahd ahother junior. 
170-pound Richard Evans

But for Big Spring, who the 
Harris Rating System has 
pegged as a 21-point un
derdog. to fxill off an upset, it 
will take more ball control 
from Williams, Evans, and 
quarterback Tracy Spence

And that will rest with the 
Steer front line, which is 
much smaller than the 
rugged Lee front, which

averages around 215 pounds 
per man

"W e’ve got to make some 
more first downs than we’ve 
been doing.” Harris said 
yesterday in discussing the 
contest. "We'\e got to keep 
the ball away from Lee and 
give our defense a rest, as 
well as winning the battle in 
thekickinggame.”

And the defense will no 
doubt need some rest, 
especially the front .seven.

"lee is primarily an inside 
running learn.” H a rris  
explained. “ You know it’s 
coming, and they know it’s 
coming, it’s just a matter of 
stopping them”

“ And like us.”  Harris 
continued, “ they haven’t 
shown miK-h of a passing 
game. Their quarterback 
<(’orley) is an outstanding 
runner, but not much of a 
passing threat yet .”

The le e  defense will give 
both the 4-3-4 and the 4-4-3 
l(K)k, with the latter being the 
bjisic Big Spring defense 
when Dykes was here.

“ They defend the inside 
run well, which is because 
they’re so big.” Harris ex
plained “ But even with 
being big. they’re also quick, 
and their linebackers are 
also a gcxxicrew.”

The only suspect part of 
the Lee team appears to be 
in the defensiive secondary, 
but that could be misleading.

Abilene Cooper’s I.,anny 
Dycus completed 21 of 31 
pas.ses for 260 yards in the 
('ougars 21-21 tie with the 
Retiels Iasi week, but Dycus 
is making more than just the 
Rebel secondary look weak 
this year

“ ■rheir secondary does not 
have the great speed, but 
they are very sound,”  said 
Harris ‘"niey just make you 
nibble away, hoping that you 
can’t complete the short 
passes the length of the field 
on a drive”

Harris will continue to 
start an extremely young 
le.om as the Steers are no 

Continued on Page 2-B 
Leading rushes”
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TO U C H
Sherry 
WepMT

Recently. I ac-' 
companM my mother 
to a small town near 
Houston to visit 
relatives who were 
mostly bom in the late 
I890’s. The main topic of 
conversation for two 
days was, “ who died of 
what & who had what 
ailment” ...it got so bad,
I developed a kidney 
infect ion !...’lT»ey got a 
good laugh when I told 
them & even changed 
the topic...for a few 
minutes, a  «  »
One thing they all had in 
common, besides age, 
was their valium.
My dear aunt Jenny, 
who is 80 yrs. young & 
my bii^est fan, 
remarked that when she 
read ‘The Light Touch’ 
that had the mind- 
bender, ‘what 50 coins 
total $1.00'...she im
mediately called an 
‘elderly’ friend & asked 
Mm^“ What 50 pieces of 
money make a $1.00?”  
He said dryly. “ Jenny, I 
ain’t never had an extra 
dollar to cut up & find 
out!”

*  *  *
It really was a won
derful trip. plus, it gave 
me the inspiration for 
thiscoluniji. ^
I’d like to 5ve  you the 
inspiration to go to BIG 
SPRING SEED & 
CHEMICAL, 602 N.E. 
2nd If your centrifugal 
hydrolic or roller spray 
pump needs 
rep a ir in g  . .bring it 
over, we’ll service it for 
you We also sell spray 
pumps for putting down 
defolients & dessicants. 
We will also help you 
calibrate your spray 
rig Don’t forget, we sell 
spray parts too. Call 267- 

L, 1310, or come by.

DALLAS — Freshman 
Lance Mcllhenny will start 
at quarterback when 
Southern Methodist plays 
No. 2-ranked Texas tMs 
weekend. Coach Ron Meyer 
said Thursday

Mcllhenny has played in 
three itemes this season, 
completing four of l l  passes 
for eOyards

“ All of our three quar
terbacks have competed on 
an equal level and we just 
feel like we have gone with 
the one that has been 
showing the moat during the 
pest w e^ .”  Meyer said. *

“ We feel like it is a change 
that will help our offense get

more of a spark Into the 
attack.”  hepdded.

Mcllhenny replaces junior 
Mike Ford, who underwent 
knee stu^ery last season and 
hasn’t regained his former 
momentum

On the season. Ford has 
completed 71 of 152 passes, 
for 887 yards and six touch
downs. But he has been 
plagued with interceptions

“ I’ve been working hard 
all year and I feel like I ’m 
ready to come in and do the 
job .”  Mcllhenny said. 
“ Austin is a terrible place to 
play your first game, but I 
think I ’m prepared and I’ ll 
do the best I possibly can.”

t.
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The Velour Collar SNrt.

Cosiiol comfort in classic velour.
This 100 Lucorrf* cotton velour is 

ideal for leisure ideal for lounging. 
It is hondsomely crofted with a 3- 
button plocket. pocket, hemmed 
bottom and o self fabric cuff. And If is 
desianed for easy mochine wash-and- 
dry core. . '

Choose from Our most elegant 
stripes and solids. $3S 00 and up.

,iV . •

Beltbuster
Double-meat Texas Hamburger

October 2 0 2 6  Only
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Area grid roundup — i
5 -A A  title on line 

as Stanton at Plains
PLAINS — The Stanton Buffaloes can Uke a giant 

step toward the District 5-AA championship here 
tonight when they visit the Plains Cowboys in a battle 
of two unbeaten powers in league play.

The Stanton team has won three contests without a 
loss in district play, while Plains is unbeaten in two 5- 
AA outings But Plains has their backs to the walls, as 
they must also face Seagraves on down the road, while 
Stanton toppled the powerful Eagles in their league 
opener.

Tonight’s battle appears to match the quickness of 
the Stanton team against the larger Plains team that 
has two excellent backfield retuniees in quarterback 
James McHroy and fullback David Huerta.

They spearheaded a Plains team that defeated 
Stanton by a narrow 10-9 margin in 1979.

Statiscally. Stanton has a slight advanUge, although 
both teams’ offense and defense are ranked in the All- 
South Plains top ten. Stanton has the second best 
defense, yielding an average of only 132 yards per 
game, while Plains’ defense i^ives up 210 yards per 
outing.

But Plains has a slightly better offense from the 
setatistics, averaging 311 yards per outing, compared 
to Stanton 283

Plains is described by Stanton as “ much bigger than 
us”  Besides Huerta and McElroy, another stud in the 
Cowboys game plan is linebacker Kenneth Ruthardt, 
who was an All-District selection at guard last fall.

Stanton will continue to operate with the elusive 
Curtis Williams at the quarterback position, although 
returning All-South Plains signal caller Craig Eiland is 
back after recovering from a broken bone in his leg.

“ Curtis got us here,” said Park. “ He’s done a very 
good job Craig’s leg is still not as quick as it was, but 
he’ ll continue to do the kicking chores”

Eiland is a proficient pa^er, which gives the Stanton 
team an advantage of using either the quick running 
Williams or the aerial game

A Santon win tonight would give the Buffaloes only 
two remaining regular season contests, and they would 
have to come away victorious in only one of those to 
clinch a state playoff berth

Rugged Seagraves at Forsan
FORAN — The Forsan Buffaloes are back in the role 

of the heavy underdogs as the Seagraves Eagles come 
to town, and coach Ron Taylor hopes his host team 
plays like it did the last time they were in the same 
situation.

That was two weeks ago when the Buffs hosted 
Stanton. Forsan played excellent football, trailing by 
only 7-0 at intermission before the depth of the Stanton 
team simply proved to be too much.

Seagraves enters the game with a 5-1 season mark 
and a District 5-AA record of 1-1, while the young 
Buffalo squad is 0-2 in district play and 1 -6 on the year.

Forsan’s opponent is always tou^, and their size 
concerns Coach Taylor. “ They are by far the biggest 
team we will play this year. They must be bigger than 
they’ve been in years, but not nearly as quick," Taylor 
not^.

“ It will take just a super effort on the part of our kids 
- to stay in the game," the Forsan coach stated. “ But if 

we can play like we did against Stanton, we’ll make it a 
; game”

Crazy Sands hosts New Home
,4, -4.

— A pair of teams that struggled for 
survival in the District 3-A (West Zone) race continue 
that fight tonight when the Sands MusUnn play host 
to the New Home Leopards 

Both squads lost their initial district contests two 
weeks ago. but bounced back in impressive fashion last 
Friday night The Sands crew defeated Meadow by 34- 
6. and New Home blanked Wilsons by 14-0.

New Home comes in with a season record of 3-2-2, 
and Sands Coach Jim White offers this description 
‘.‘They are a big team with pretty good speed. But if we 
play like we did last week. I know we can win.

A big plus for New Home, literally, is 200-pound 
fullback Robert Estrada, as well as 6’2". 180-pound 
quarterback Mickey McClintock 

“ We must stop Estrada if we are to win,”  White 
added.

The teams have one common opponent. Smyer 
Sands lost by 21-8, while New '

common oppon 
' Home tied Smyer.

Garden City tests Meadow
MEADOW — The Garden City Bearkats will be 

hoping that their wounds from a lopsided loss to 
powerful Klondike have healed when they travel to 
face the Meadow Mustangs tonight at 8:00 p.m.

The Garden City team is one that has displayed 
dramatic improvement over the past year wh«m they 
were 0-10. They are 1-1 in District 3-A (West Zone) play 
and sport a season mark of 2-4-1. Meadow, meanwhile, 
is winless in two league starts and 2-2-2 on the year.

Both teams are relatively young, which should 
provide for an interesting game At least that’s the way 
Bearkat Coach Stu Cooper sees it 

“ They’re yoiaig and more our size than Klondike,”  
said Cooper “ For us. it’s just a matter of being ready 
We’ve got the ability to beat anyone left on our 
schedule In fact, after Klondike, it’s going to be pretty 
wide open "

C-City wants rebound win
CLYDE — The Colorado City Wolves, still smarting 

from a 7-6 upset loss suffered at the hands of Abilene 
Wylie, will be trying to regroup as they travel to face a 
surprisingly tou ^  Clyde team.

The loss to Wylie was the District 7-AAA opener for 
the Wolves, who enter the contest with a season mark 
of 3-3-1

Clyde, meanwhile, went through their non-district 
slate with a record of 4-2. This is their league opener.

In the other 7-AAA game. Stamford plays host to
Wvlie.

Klondike continues zone quest
KLONDIKE — The Klondike Cougars face probably 

their biggest test of the competition in the West Zone of 
District 3-A tonight when the Wilson MusUngs arrive 
in this West Texas farming community.

Klondike is the lone unbeaten West Zone team after 
two rounds of warfare, while Wilson was upset by New 
Home last week. But pre-season predictors rTrgilstl the 
Wilson team as Klondike’s biggest o M a S e  at 
repenting as the tone champions.

‘Ihe Cougvs of Coach Mickey P M ey  are a massive 
team for a d a is  A school, and they have begun to roll 
after a alow start. ‘Their latest victim was Garden City, 
whom Kkmdllw muted by a 484) score,

drady second straight
M eCAtnXY Orady Wildcata, frerii from an 

upeet whi ever BoPden^ County, go for their aeeend 
straifgit CMrtet (afit-man) trMh|A tonigig when 
they v M  VkXjmtkjf .  fU tkofi t8 M t«l7 :00  p.m.

•rtie IH K ee lf e v e e d  boai M r  leaeon and diatrict 
rceeni last Waefc in a |g>ltiofBp over favored Borden 

m i Miiiipll*. suffered a SM  lees at

(tCady t S S l & o  the haSlia with a M  district record 
and a neanon math o f M . MgCaulay, located between

With Gerrie Coetzee tomorrow

Hercules Weaver loose as title bout hears
M  ta

SUN CITY, Sophuthat- 
swana (AP ) — A clowning 
Mike Weaver and a stolid 
Gerrie Coetzee have passed 
p e r fu n c to ry  m ed ica l 
examinations for their World 
B ox in g  A s s o c ia t io n  
heavyweight title fight 
Saturday.

Coetzee. the 25-year-old 
South African challenger, 
and Weaver. 28, the WBA 
champion, were examined 
Thursday in front of 
reporters, photographers 
and several hundred

FORSAN -  The Forsan 
Junior High Buffaloes in
creased their season record 
to 5-2 here Thursday evening 
by taking an 8-0 win over 
Garden City JHS.

It was a defensive 
struggle, with the only points 
resulting in the third period. 
Shane Forrest hit paydirt on 
a two-yard run for the 
Forsan team, with Gary 
Little running for the two- 
point conversion.

Forsan returns to action 
next week in their finale 
when they play host to 
Robert I êe

Leading
rushers

Lee-BSHS
Continued from Page I-B

doubting looking to next year 
in regards to having a 
chance at the 5-AAAAA title 
chase. A total of four seniors 
will start defensively, with 
the same amount drawing 
starting nods offensively

There are some minor 
changes in the Bovine lineup 
tonight, but the most 
noticeable one will be with 
Williams. A regular two-way 
starter that was held out of 
part of the Permian game 
for disciplinary reasons, he 
will be back in his regular 
role, as well as having the 
wWed cbora oi retjgmipgall 
punts and kickoffs.

“ We just want to give 
Bobby Earl a change to gel 
out in the open field and do 
what he does best." Harris 
added

For these of vou that have 
missed the Steers this year, 
Williams in the open field 
undoubtedly causes a few 
gray hairs for opposing 
coaches.

While Lee comes into the 
game fresh from a sur
prising. yet disappointing tie 
with Cooper, the Steers will 
be trying to regroup from a 
42-0 shdiacking from the 
state's number four ranked 
team. Odessa Permian.

The Big Spring team had 
played very m u^ improved 
over last year in their first 
five games, but the Perman 
team simply dominated 
play

Harris feels that the Steers 
have overcome the mental 
strain that in many cases 
ruins a team after such a 
lopsided loss, but that he 
himself has been slow to
recover.

“ The kids, as well as the 
coaching staff, really came 
back and worked hard this 
week But i liicki’t come back 
with a great attitude. In fact.
I didn’t do the type of job that 
I should be doing.’ ’ he ad
mitted. “ But the coaching 
staff and the kids have 
picked me back up. and I ’m 
ready for Friday night .”

T h w  is no doubt that the 
liCe team has much more 
physical prowess than the 
yoimg Steer team, but that 
doesn’t mean that it's an 
automatic W for the Rebels

“ There are three things 
that I see as very imporiant 
for any game, but especially 
against ly te " Harris stated 
“ First, we’ve got to make 
some Rrst downs and keep 
the ball away from their 
running game. Second, we 
muit av()M tunwvers in our 
own territory. And third, we 
must win the kicking game “

“ If we execute th m  three 
things, we’ll have a good 
chance against liCe.”  H m is  
phlloBophized. “ But if not. it 
will bea4ough night.”
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giggling guests at the Sun 
City resort hotel in the 
African bush land.

The event took place in a 
650-seat theater normally 
used for Las Vegas-type 
musical shows featuring 
chorus girls dressed only in 
feathers and smiles.

An unsmiling Coetzee wore 
yellow and brown warmup 
clothes provided by the 
South African hotel chain 
which owns Sun City and 
which is sponsoring the 
scheduled 15-round fight

slated to start at 4;30 p.m. 
local time(ll;30a.m. EDT.)

Weaver, wearing sports 
clothes loaded with company 
endorsements, wasn’t his 
usual aloof self during his 
examination. The rippling 
muscles that brought him 
the nickname “ Hercucles”  
caused a stir among many in 
the audience, including 
whist les from women.

Weaver, an ex-Marine 
from Los Angeles, smiled, 
stuck out his tongue, struck 
fighting poses and listened to

his heartbeat through the 
stethoscope.^ '

Rodrigo Sanchez, tho ’ 
Panamanian president of the \ 
WBA. annoiRiced that the 
referee for bout Will be Jesus 
Cells of Venezuela, a veteran 
of 42 world title fights.

The jiidges will be Har- 
modio Ce^no of Panama 
and Ove Ovesen of Denmark 
The figh tm  will use 10- 
ounce gtoves and the scoring 
will be on the WBA's 10-polnt 
must system.

A hotri spokesman an-

* ff~.
nounced that it was almost
certain that the new 16,000- 
se it stadium erected on the 
hotel grounds for the fight 
will be sold nut.

The bout will be televised
on a tape-dclav basis to the 

— . ind in

Most of the I 
be South Afriouto.'! 
loM  aocustomsd 
their e sporthif,:>^eTgMs 
shu M d  by nM i^ ;^^ 'flie  
world. ■■M..

United Stales by CBS, 
Englanjd Prom oter Bob 
Arum said televiaion rights 
had been sold to other 
countries as well.

Weaver will get a purse of 
$2.2 million plus 40 percent of 
the televiskm rights. Coetzee 
gets a $200,000.

South African stiilalia are 
denied psrtidpsti«Bl»auiiiy 
international eveaWbacause 
of their nation's white 
minority rule and system at 
racial segregation. ^

Forsan JHS takes 
8-0 win over GC

Items Available in Building Centers October 24*25

b u i o n g  c e n t e t s

fianiUy cen ters

4.47
Georgia-Pacific* Panel
ing Choose from a var
iety of attractive panel
ing styles in 4x8’ sheets 
Selection will vary by 
store

-t--

6.99 save
30“/o

G E.« BrigN Stick Handy 
fluorescent lighting unit 
is ready to plug in to 
shed some light on your 
situation' Reg 9 97

e«

W a rm  u p  to a  
Franklin®  S to ve
w ith savings of 

2 2 . 1 1 !

a o m m i r

^

147.88
Franklin* Stove A smart way to conserve 
energy and fuel during the cold winter months 
ahead Attractive, traditional styling in cast 
iron 38'/i'’Hx36"Wx25'/4” D. Complete with 
damper, boot and 22'/i" grate Reg. 169 99

23.88
Black *  Decker* S'/Yer’*
Ocular Saw S’/i" blades. 
S'/i lbs. net wt. Versa
tile, easy-to-use .8 HP 
motor, with6'cord #73(X)

: w -

18.88
Black S Decker* V* DrHI The capac
ity and drilling power of a drIH with
the speed and vqrsatility of a %" drill 
Variable speed, with reverae. Metal 
mounted ta r in g s  give longer tool 

-----  »71“life 1/3 HP motor. #7127

12.87
Carpentry Apron 10
p ock e t ca rp en te r 's  
apron 2 large and 2 
small rtail and tool bags, 
6 small t(}ol pockets, 
hammer, square arxt tape 
holder.

3.88
SO' Steal Hula
Accurate yM ow
blade with sharp rad 
and black markings.

(handla.Folding hook I

c  o o9 .0 0  21%
storage CaUnat 8x10x6'
metal organizer cabinet. 
15 drawers help you 
keep all your hardware 
in neat, sorted order 
Reg. 7.47

AvrnoHT
Box Heater

9«99

18.88
Jig

with
Black S Decker*
Saw Two speeds, wltP 
calibrated 45° tilting shoe 
for bevel and compound 
mitre cuts. Built-in saw
dust blower. #7530

3.99
112' tHes. 

easy to apply and to 
clean. In a variety of 
pretty decorator pat- 
tarrts.

■
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S W C R o u n d u p
DALLAS (A P ) — A little national prestige and a lot 

of repenal pride will be at stake Saturday in four 
Southwest Conference football games.

Saturday’s schedule in order of CDT starting times 
with luD-season and SWC won-lost-tied records in 
parenthesis;

SMU (4-2,1-2 in SWC) at TEXAS <5-0.2H) in SWC), 1 
p.m. — Longhorns going for 6-0 start — last four times 
th ^ ’ee done that, they finished with perfect regular 
seasoia, winning national championships in ’63 and ’66 
.. Teaas currently ranked secoi^ in AP  p o ll... teanu 

meeting for 60th time with Texas holding a 36-19-4 
series lead, winning the last IS ... Mustangs’ last win 
over Homs was their 1966 championship year ... Texas 
has won 30 ol last 21 at Memorial Stadium, has lost only 
five at home since Mustangs did it 14 years ago.

RICX (2-4, 1-2 in SWC) at TEXAS AAM (2-4, 1-2 in 
SWC), 7:10 p.m. — ’Dsems renew rivalry for 65th time 
as Owb make first visit to expanded Kyle Field where 
recotd crowd is expected ... Aggies trying to retxmnd 
from 46-7 loss to 11th ranked Baylor last week ... Rice 
lost close one at home at Tech, 10-3... AfcM leads series 
35-2M with a six-game series winning string to protect

. lsa| Rice win was 1973.
BAYLOR (6-0,4-0 in SWC) at TCU (0-6,0-3 in SWC), 2 

p.m. *— Bears seek to become first Baylor team in 
history to win Rrst seven games after tying record of 
six stiiaight shared by Rvc other Baylor teanu Bears 

ik w  nth In Aasoclatad Press writers poQ— which is
new for TCU: Baylor is Frogs’ fifth foe to be

Last m inute s c o re  b o o sts  R unnels 

to 6 -0  trium ph o ve r C o a h o m a  J H S

t this w ason ... BfMrs lad SWC and 
offense (459.2 yartta per 

.<247.71

.7) ... B p fh P 'fe ii Won last s li  against 
;sat streak for Bears in series that began in 

has all-time lead at 4^37-7 and leads in

ranke
notl 
ran 
foul
ga
offei 
off'
Frogsl khge 
1699 ... ’TOJ 
SWC series by 30-90-3.

ARKANSAS (4-1, 1-1 in SWC) at HOUSTON (8-3, 2-1 
in SWC), 7:30 p.m. — Last year’s Southwest Con
ference cochampions meet for sevmth time, looking 
to Inreak 3-3 series deadlock ... both teams trying to 
avoid taUI second loss, which history shows eliminates 
a team from championship hopes ... Cougan appoar 
recover^ from 1-3 start with back-to-ba« 8WC wins 
over A9m and SMU ... Arkansas riding four-fame win 
ftreek afto- Sept. 1 lost to Texas on national television 

Raxorbneks raiSied I5th in AP writers poU ... and 
thirt in SWC ... Cougars have won two straight from 
Arkansas ailer Arkansas won first two SWC meetings.

. (AeLMaaeMOTO)
QUIET MOMENT -  P h i l a d i i ^  PfaUlies leftfielder 
G ref Luzinski undresses quieUy with Ms son Ryan in 
the Phillies clubhouse after Toeaday night’s World 
Series clincher. Luzinski, a  'shigger, was used 
spgriag|y,<)flen only as a designatatf hitter.

CXIAHOMA -  The Runnels 
Yearlings wasted some 
scoring opportunities in the 
contest, out not when it 
counted the most in taking a 
6-0 win over the Coahoma 
eighth graders in grid action 
here Thursday evening.

Runnels had the ball five 
times inside the Coahoma 30- 
yard line in the game, but it 
was not until quarterback 
Jay Pirkle passed 15 yards to 
’Tommy Gartman with II 
seconds remaining that the 
Yearlings scored.

’That scaring play was set 
up when the Coahoma punter 
simply missed the pigskin 
late in the contest, with 
Runnels recovering on the 
Bullpup25.

Three plays later Pirkle 
connected with Gartman for 
the game winner

The win allowed the 
Yearlings to remain un

beaten at 4-0. while the loss 
was the first for the 
Coahoma bunch after five 
victories. Runnels returns to 
action in Sweetwater next 
Thursday.

A big credit for the Run
nels win goes to the 
Yearling defense, which 
limited their Qiahoma foes 
to only 17 yards rushing and 
47 total yaids.

That defense consists of 
ends Ruben Gonzales and 
J.D. Williams, tackles 
Randy Rawls and Saiz, 
linebackers Chris Lamb, 
Larry Rodriquez and Gart
man. comerbacks Mike 
Padron and Chris Harwoo<l, 
and safeties Derek Logback 
and Jay Pirkle.

The Runnels team was 
playing without the services 
of ace lineman Doug Walker, 
who broke his toe in a street 
game of football earlier in

the week. _  _

The Runnels coaching 
staff was pleased with the 
win. as Coach Bobby Zellars 
stated. “ We had numerous 
scoring opportunities, but 
just couldn’t punch it in. But 
we played good defense, and 
they’ve got a good team, 
too.”  he said. “ It was just a 
good old country battle.’ ’

.. The Coahoma coaches 
praised the offensive |4ay of 
Shawn Justice and Junior 
Yanez, while defemters Gary 
Anderson. Steve Hector, 
Mark Bennett and Billy 
Brant received praise.
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Greenville, loses 5 . 
gaiAe^ in ortSi htmmcl

By Bm  Bmcigtgg f r —
Amid reports that Dave 

Winfidd win not remove Ms 
name from the baseball free 
agent list, the slugging San 
Diego outfielder admitted 
Thursday that he had dinner 
last week with New York 
Yankees owner G eo rg e , 
Steinbremer.

“ Yeah, we met,’ ’ Winfield i 
said. He confirmed that they 
got together last Friday in a '

Knicks return to glory play; 
Spurs show new look in win
BglBBAMFCMM PTMf

'Hte glory years of the New 
York Knicks arc well 
documented in the annals of 
the Nntloapl Basketball 
Association, and if those 
championship teams of 1969- 
70 and 1973-73 arc to be 
remembered for nothing else 
it will be ^  their ability to 
make the big play.

The stars of that era — 
W illis Reed, Dave 
DeBuaschere, Walt Frazier 
et als — have departed, but 
the yoaig Knicks ripped a 
page fton  the book at their 
predeciMaen hi a 109-107 
overtiiAe victory Thursday 
night ixi*OBt Boston. And 
their reward was undisputed 
poesesilon of first place in 
the NBA's Atlantic envision.

First V ie Knidcs. 4'!.- got e 
S-peiiAgont from guard Ray 

w H h^ll aecondh 
Ing to force the 

Then forward 
CampYXuMcll tosaed.in the

basket with 
remaining

winning 
seconds 
overtime.

But it took still one more 
clutch effort, center Bill 
C a r tw r i^ ’s rejection of a 
layup by Boston’s Chris Ford 
with three seconds 
remaining in the game 
piayed at Hartford. Com.

In the only other NBA 
action TTuarsday night. San 
Antonio increase its lead to 
2'.^-gaineB in the Midwest 
Division with a 138-109 
victory over Golden State, 
and Kansas City turned back 
Houston 10566. 

fllpors 126, Watrtan 106 
“ The Spurs are now a big 

team and play a big man’s 
type of game,’ ’ said (3olden 
State OM<di A1 Attles after 
Ms Warriors became San 
Antonio’s fifth straight 
victim.

Attles said the San Antonio 
defense piayed a key role In 
the ga>M< and Uie statistics

were Illustrative of that The 
Spurs farced the Warriors 
into some poor shots In the 
second period, and railed up 
a 84-21 advantage to break 
the game open.

George Gervin led the way 
for the Spurs, now 6-1, with a 
gsme-hi^ 25 points. James 
Silas chipped in with 16 
points and Reggie Johnaon 
nad 15 for San Antonio.

Kings Its, Rockets M
Kansas City had too much 

offense for Houston, wMch 
couldn’ t cope with OUs 
Birdsong, who pumped in a 
gam e-h^  37 points. The 
Kings spotted the Rockets a 
firs t-p e l^  lead but farced 
them into line second-period 
turnovers to reverse the tide.

Birdsong got help from Jo 
Jo White, who sco r^  all 12 of 
Ms points in the decisive 
second period, and PMl 
Ford, who added 16.

Moaes Malone led the 
Rockets with 30 points

Minneapolis restaurant 
“ because he (Steinbremer) 
wanted to meet me as a 
persm.’ ’

And while that report was 
circulating on the East 
Coast, baseball’s most 
coveted free agent was 
quoted on the West Coast as 
saying he would not change 
t o  tr ie  agency status.

“ It’s not a matter of killing 
the deal (a proposed New 
York-San Diego trade), it’s 
just that there are a lot of 
persuasive people (club 
owners) out there, and I 
want to hear what they have 
to o ffe r,”  W infield was 
reported as saying in San 
Diego.

The New York Yankees 
iapparently have ’ en
countered some diffioidty in 
their attempt to make a 
trade for Winfield, and their 
failure to do so could result 
in his being included iii the 
talent pool for the Nov. 13 re
entry draft. ‘.

If the Yankees are unable 
to reach an agreement with 

’ San Diego, the sluggltig 
Padre outfielder would 
! remain as one of 27 players 
.who have opted for free 
agency.

, This could eliminate the 
Yankees from contention for 
Winfield’s services because 
a idayer in the pool can be 
drafted by only 13 teams.

PLANO. Texas (A P ) — 
The previously undefeated 
Greenville Lions lost five 
Mgh school football games 
Thursday.

Only its stunning 10-7 upset 
victoi7  over heavily favored 
Plano remains in the win 
column. A season o f wiming 
was erased in a moment by a 
UMversity Interschoiastic 
League district committee 
ruling.

The committee said the 
school must forfeit five 
games because one player 
was older than UIL rules 
allow.

“We were expecting it. so 
it was no surprise.”  said 
Lion Coach Pittman Keen. 
“ From the very start it was 
the only thing that could be 
done. The minimum penalty 
was forefelt from the very 
start. We knew that it was 
going to happen, there 
ooukln’t be any other plea 
because we did have an 
ineligible player ”

The pMyer. senior of
fensive tackle John Byrd, 19, 
did not play in the game 
against powerhouse Plano, a 

that had given Green
ville sole possession of first 
place in DMtrict 13-SA.

But that was before the 
seven-member committee, 
in a closed-door meeting at 
the Plano Independent 
SchoM District building, 
decided that Greenville must 
forfe it victories over 
McKinney, Ty ler Lee, 
D en ison , R ich a rd so n

Berkner and Richardson 
Pearce high schools.

The 6-0 record is now 1-5 
for the season and 1-2 in 
district play.
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S c o re c a rd :
C o o p e r deals  s e rio u s .b ld w  Irransaotions 

t() S te e r volleyball team ’

B O X  S C O R E S

A B IU N E  — The Abilene 
I Cougars girlsCooi 

vol 
blowt

ill team dealt a big 
fthe Big Spring Steers

DAWN ESTES
Iserver

second half title chances 
here Thursday Mght. taking 
a 15-10. is-i triumph.

The kas was the first in 
five Bccoad hatf starts for the 
Steer girb. It alknved the 
Cooper t c M  to up their 
m a ^  to 4-1. Both Big Spring 
and Caopa* atiU trail San 
Angelo, whehas a 5-0 second 
Ijalfmark. ^

Sj^ng had a to e  in 
the first set wl)en Bea 
Masters sprained Ser ankle- 
and was out for the 
remainder at the night. But 
Steer Coach Patti Purser 
made nil excuaea

“ We Jual couldn’t play 
offense.*^ she said. “ We got 
aur serves in fine, but did not 
plav wen otherwise on of

fense. We had a 10-4 lead in 
the first game, and just 
coukhi’t maintain It.”

Dawn Estes had four 
service points to pa<^the Rig 
Spring cause. S M  Batledge 
added three, with Sissy Doss. 
Pam Caudill, Elisc,Wheat 
and Mary Ann Paredes 
adding two each.

The Big Spring JVs also 
lost, dropping a 156. .15-5 
decision. Leslie Overman 
and Melissa Blassingume 
each had three points for the 
Shorthorns.

The H e r  
chance (or 
title, visit Odessa next 
TUceday, 'and then epd the 
regular aeaaon with a home 
tilt against San Angelo;

s A s a a A u .

" n Sw '^ w R * M S T » — N »m « (  Sob 
Olboon M MHlr coaebino otoH. NamoO 
AMn llW bi M vtca pratMant. 
W M HtaTBAU._____

” c  M IC AO O  ” b’o L t  V -  Ac t"va»ad 
Kannit Laattr, fvard. Watvod OOvar 
Mack, fuant.

' ' m Tn n e M t a  P iL L iB S -W a M d  
SW wHwtW .

ST.LOUIS STSSAK— SIfnad Oonna 
Mai PUT. w im pnw DPvMtan, Pptrlcia 
Sobarh. Haala tbampaen and Mary 
Man Hvbpr. •onaardi; Lydia JebnMn. 
caMaV, and Jaania Sklinbo.

SAN PRANCISCO P IO N S e a - 
IC n i i^  PoH.

KANSAS C ITY  (IPS)
OeuUai I M  t  WHknan *  i t  ix  

Marlaiaatnar I 3 4 S. Blrdienp IS 
7.1IS.PardS*«M.Lacayl»«4.Klnol>t«,
Onndald S l -t  i. 
veplnwtPM'inWlaSŜ PO-Owardll'33. 
TbMIPStfl SMS.
HOUSTON (PSI • 
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1M7 sa llandaoon 
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1.I7,OiHldyyfMMMelboaJannaon3 
V I  TWa<t 31

Yes, there's a factory outlet here In 
town... with factory prices and sel
ections....
we've eliminated the middleman 
to save you MORE MONEYI We are 
the world's largest manufacturer 
o f hand-made all leather boots... 
and at our stores we have a super 
selection of Levis & wrangler denim 
Jeans.
cowtown long sleeve and short 
sleeve shirts... leather belts... boot 
sox... boot polish and brand name 
felt and straw hats... cowtown 
where the best sells for less!

1 Clly 3t 1* 3* 3P- M l
31 N  13 17- W

t-W afppdC
POOTSAU

D S TR O IT LIONS— Sipnpd Buflon 
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mnxbdfrpppnwllN. ^
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1 r s M Im W I OSM
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cioSwORDPUZZlT
ACROSS 

1 Sklttarad 
5 Noaaaout

10 Roayviaw
14 Wharaa 

lowarlaaiw
15 RInguMd 

Inaganw
IS Affcin
17 Hlgtiphia
20 AnxMy
21 Makaaby 

hand
22 Samovara
23 “Yaa
24 Gantry 

typa
27 Of a parlod
28 — aland- 

aim

31 BIxana
32 “Cannad”
33 Macadamba
34 WMaplua
35 WWd 
38 Snoop
40 Pull out
41 LaMar 

opartar
42 ASUn
43 Bottia 

aba
44 Board

S3 Handaoma
56 UHHa 
S8 Urulareut
57 Effluvium 
SS Draaaad 
SO Condull 
60 Convulaa

wHh laugh-

24 Alona, 
onataga

25 Having

45 Julap 
flavoring

48 —lima 
(aingly)

49 Qultwaod

Vaalorday'a Puzzio Solvad:

DOWN
1 WWI plana
2 Ma Damila
3 Proponanta: 

sufl
4 Rum drink
5 Staad
6 Guya
7 — alona 

(»olo»
S "Ich bin — 

Barllnar”
9 Fancing 

ItMuaL 
oMatyia

10 —aya 
(Inlanda)

11 KIngol 
Norway

12 Braatha 
hard

13 Tight and

Zambia nca
28 Downright
27 Bo
28 Toany 

dagroa
29 BaRrOM 

danco
30 Shakaapoar- 

aantoraal
32 Dock out
36 By aurprlaa
38 Congo

18 Caatio 
faatura

19 USSR 
rlvor

23 Ma Dunna

37 Potential 
raialna

42 Waahing
43 Corwlruc- 

Hon mambar
44 SIrodaback 

and forth
45 Rote lor 

Baa Arthur
48 Enargy 

cartel
47 Zaro
48 Ma Ralnaa
49 Pack
50 Poraon
51 Koran 

chapter
52 Start of 

an antham
54 Nalghbor 

of Eng.
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DtM NISTHf MENACE

’ fll .Mr.lAilLSON' Can I COME OVER IF 1DON̂  GET 
NEAR ANYTH iNSr____________________

THE FAMILY CIRCUS.

“I think my rake has to be flossed.'

6 0 T OLP
^iCK

PAiTWB
HAHWT
BEEW

Wh'NINCOW

Afct juQTout̂  i r  k f m  but
(mJLAt? wytWEOg. H O VCO VO U 

HH-NMEWVtXJ 
-SEE/^U- 
TTO eE 

XPUCnCMG 
•? ^

* *7 V 1-r 1. n

FOUR *es„ W N ITC  A « N .  TVIBV T R « J  
T O  M AKE TVaS UOOK L.IKI AN 

INDIAN RAO,,,._________

„AND THEY RODE DUE WEMT. IN 
NO FIARnCULAR HURRY„«UM5a 
THBY DIDN'T PIOURK ON BKINB 

AOL.L.OWCCk,

^  ■

Your 
Daily

from  the C A R R O L L  R IG H T E R  I N S T I T U T E

f
FORECAST FOR SATURDAY, OCT. 25.1980

G EN ER AL TEN D EN CIES: Torlay’s new aapacU can 
bring you all aorU of opportunitiaa, ao be alan at all 
tinaa. Maka aura that you uailaiatand with clarity juat 
what othara are axpacting of you now.

ARIES (Mar. 81 to Apr. 19) Finil out how you atand 
with othara and do whatavar ia naadad to improva raia- 
tiona. Try to undaratand your mata’a viawa.

TAUR US (Apr. 20 to May 201 Maka now acquaintancea 
who can halp to onrich your Ufa in many waya. Attend a 
group moating that ia worthwhile.

G EM IN I (May 21 to June 21) Study your aurroundinga 
and make plana for improvamant. AUow time to engage in 
favorite liobby with congenials.

MOON c h i l d r e n  (June 22 to July 21) Take part in 
new activitiee tliat are fine for you Init firat know aU tlie 
facu concerning Uiem. Think constructively.

'  LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Your mats may have a clianga 
of attitude, so go along with new ideae for beat resulta. 
Taka it eaay tonight and express liappinsss.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Show more interaet in 
civic affairs and gain the respect of others. Make tliis a 
most productive day.

LIBR A (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Improve your environment 
so t)iat it is more inspiring and brings you grsatar com
fort. Come to a better understanding with mats.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Listen to arhat a good 
friend has to suggest for greater pleasure aliead. Take 
health treatments and improve your appearance.

S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 22 U> Doc. 21) Ge( rid of what
ever is cauaing disliamiony at home and be happier in ths 
future. Put your talents to work.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Be sura to study a 
new project weU before you put it in operation. Don't taka 
any risks that couM prove costly.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Malw long-range plans 
tliat could give you added income in the hituia. Coma to a 
batter understanding with family membara.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) You are Ukaiy to be upset' 
about matters you can’t change, so concentrate on what
ever brings you inner peace.

IF YOUR C H ILD  IS BORN TO D A Y . . .  he or she wiU 
be one who can. understand both sides of a situation, so 
teach to sund up for what is right and succaes and hap
piness will follow. Be sure to give ethical and rsUgioua 
training early in life.

"T)w Stars impel, they do not compel." What you malu. 
of your life is largely up to youl

© 1980, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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)/ HOW 
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Bargain? Use Classifiecfs!
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Phone 263-7331

STILL PAYING RENT?
TH A f• JUST 1 OOOD M ASON TO  lU Y  A O M IN M LT 
HOMtI.

WE STILL HAVE 11%% INTEREST, 5% DOWN.
TH A rS A N O TH n  OOOD M ASON.

Qt;yblllHoww oien>«uaot3b«dB>om»,hiii>mMeiorNW»pnc««.lni<eiaew«fK»»«wdro«noWT«ln»l«>»cll» 
petPi— ty  ■BdliNilroni Conwnctu Pubic Go* CouTM.

F H « M l f r M M S U . « 0 0

5K Do«m, 11 %% In tG i^ t * owHKMiw
• OilpOMi

VA ••• F M  Hn o ik Ins  ̂ • PartiayhirdwoodMooro
. FiMaVOMoMt • Qm  OYOIVTinQD

^ • EUctrteftlrtgMaiOf
• IndMduK opnat folng»siDd 

air ooralMofvnQ MVJ hooHna

' CovoMtfparMnQ

• Ffashardryaroorwciona
• Brtcfc ooncuudon
• PrtvMImidoaunyinl
omoMALMMNmn
• WbodbunUngAnlu*
• SaoondbMh
• OeooteorwUpn)*
• CietniiiuIM. agnAdw »hal i  O n u e n  Hon*

oMolliriiau BmuMmaiyeiMM
hciwii iw Aiilwii. wwG lwiiMla'yuuhxeiocpeiluwAfeiMMo—iMiolyeutlMnindooliamonW,
m uiuic n  yew »iii m i l l .

CoiwouHnd'mOnm ilim i.Oimeil lmliwIumimidiiiodRi lDtyoMtoiliixmlwm.l
Io n  10 i.m ■ Spm. T u n l^ r  m  SNumy. -  (im R Ep ii nuiMn

• «id  w i l l  oMo m  opm

n e t  K u lly  O n to Rig lp H i ie .T w m  
SatM  O H Iw  ( « t  S) S M J V M

( * »w i--------

U n h if w t H i e d  H o y M S  B -B  Ira u iB n c e C-8 HNd Wm M F -1  H N p W a r M F-1 Help WentKl F-1
T H R IR  RROROOIM, 1 balM. tancd 
ya rl, cirpm a, gp rigi, $173 montti. 
1100 MPOON. LpcpNR  4100 Parkwiy. 
$M  RIM Clirani, IMO Rad 4Hi.

INSURANCE STORE

U N FU R N ISH iD  HOUSE for root. 
Maffick RofF. For Information 390 
474S aftar iiM . %m  Oapoait —  SUS 
rant.

For all your 
Insurance needs.

1.ROAL SECRETARY — lltp d ld K Id , 
•moll tndopandant oil oparotor, aolory 
commanaorata wHfi ability. Sand 
opptkotlona to F.O. Bom toU a .
BI9 Spring HaroM.

c-o

N EED  PERSON 71 yaars or oidar. or 
Civk prmip. to oparata a Fira«works 
Stand from Oacambar 7i, ttirough 
January 1. CoH coHact now 214 57* 
J5>7

U N F U R N IS H E D  H O U S E. 2 
badfooms. ona mWa aaat of Coadon 
N ka cprpat, cantrr’ haot, fancad yard, 
no cbUdran. S12S mu itti. Coll SSM9I0

WBBB HOfMtS —  S baRrpom, ona 
bofbp sips. MS Mom. upttaira apart 
montp liSS. Rooiwa IM  and Sao par 
Ofook.SSIrMlA

BENNEH-WEIR 

Insurance Agency

PROGRAM R EPR ESEN TA TIVk —  
DpIIm  bpMP hMim popncy m U  
inevMual Is M c n m  M M nu l, TtK M  
oMkc. PrpyMc fund rpklno and 
M rv ic t  proorcm cenMiltatIdn. 
Exparltnct In community 
oroaniiation or planninp prafarrad. 
Traval raquirtd —  Car providad. 
Salary S11A00. Sand rtiuma to P.O 
Box 3Sm, Dalla*. Taxaa 73»S EOE —  
M-P.

NOW TAKINO  appikatlans for llgMt 
daMvarv and oanaral ctaaning. On4tia- 
loO tralnktg and good bonofitx, for 
fobor dopondoMo poraon. Mutt liavo 
stablo worit hlafory. Phono 347-7573 for 
appoIntmofU.

POR R C N T; 4bodroom,IWbath,don, 
flaw carRpi and paint, S350. Call 347-
M S -U la .

leoo Scurry Street 
Phone: 263-1278

G ILL'S  nVTED Chickan now tokino 
applications for part tima avanino 
amployaas. Apply in parson only at 
Q ill't Friad CMckan.

FOR R E N T: N k t  I  badroom. 2 batti. 
naw cprptt. S|2Sa Oraxal Straat. Coll 
M2-MM-LIIO.

BUSINESS OP.

S t o r e g e  B u lld in Q R  B -1 4

NEW
STO R AG E

UNITS
/$16.50and U p

WINDOW CLEAN IN G Routo. Vary 
good ona man routop window* only. 
For ona nHio wonts a good incoma and 
to bo hi« own boot. Will train. All Hrtt 
floor ground loval work. EoBy to 
hondla*Eosy to buy. Coll avonlngt, 1 
*97 JT23.

^Commercial
RHouBehold

A A A

MINI STORAGE

3301FM 700 
263-0732

O W N  Y O U R  O W N
Joan Shop; go diroct no middfa 
many no •atoamon's foa. Offar 
kig all ttw nationally known 
brands suclt at JordachOr 
Vandartm. Calvin Ktofn, Sodga- 
flaldr Lavl and ovar 20 ottwr 
branda. S14.SS0A0 includao ba- 
ginning lnvantory» airiaro tor 
ona to our naflonol warabousa, 
tratningy flMturot and Grand 
Opaning Fromottont. Call:

Mr. Loughlin 
Mademoiselle Fashions 

612«|S -1S04

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lodgeo C-1

EMPLOYMENT F
Help WanlBd F-1

S TA TED  m e e t i n g  BI« 
SprlhB LodBC No. 134S. l i t  a 
3rd Thurt., 7-x p.m.. I1S1 
Lancpstar. Varfin Knou^ 
WAA. Gordon Hughao. Sac.

S f A TB O  M EETIN G  Stakad 
Plaint Lodga No. 9N avary 
2nd-*m Thurt., 7; M p.m. 219 
Main. Grovar Wayland, 
W .M .,T.R.M arrit.Sac.

BIG SPRING 
i| EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
CaronadaPfau

St7 2£M

Special NoMcea C-2

I W ILL IW longpr b* rpipcntlblt  for 
any dM tt othar than ihoaa Incurrad by 
myaaff. Jofin M. Birchftofd.

a l t e r n a t i v e  t o  an untimaly 
prognancy. CoN TH E  EDNA GLAD 
N E Y  h o m e , Taxpa Tall Fraa 1-SSB 
TfMIO*.

p«eg» l . c-s
NER O  IN CP, pool fo MkRpnd Wort 
t :S B S :«  MpndPv thru PrMpy. Coll 
Otfl 347 TIM afttr 4:IS Or Soturdov. 
Sundry

NOW LEASINGC U S TO M
I--------hiOME —

b u i l d e r s

ip u B tiiim  — ukw  
PIWW'—̂ MMM9VVWI|7

M ro e m H e u se e  '
Spring

Country
FROM

Builders ^ 2 7 5  m o m t k .
DwI fhlrw y, 

O unurol CoBitrwctor

FbrSutu
2a 04  Mac A uslun
6iB

asaBKaUyanim
Phone: 283-«B31 WglaHne,tm<i..
Hone: 288-2188 Sol«OHk.(9IS)2BS-27Q3

RpnkilOfflo.(9IS)2S3-2tBI

Acw egt For Sat# A-6

NOTICE TO

Sold
I n Ib d a Y .  ^  
d  t o n o r r o w l  
IN I

BOOKKEEPER —  prrvlout txppr, 
nacataary. Local firm EX  
C B LL E N T
R ECEPTIO NIST —  aaparlanca, good
typist ........................................... OPEN
LEG A L SECRETARY —  Shorthands
typing, local firm....................... OPEN
SECR ETAR Y R EC EFTIO N IS T - a v -  
parlanca. gaod typing tpaad. OPE h 
M AN AGEM ENT TR A IN EE  —  locpi
Ca.,dalivary.banafltt.................MIQ-f
COUNTER SALES partt, an-
parlanca nacaaMry. local.......... OPEN
DRIVER —  axparlanca. good tafaty 
racord, local firm. OPEN

W W W
WE CUR R EN TLY HAVE SEVERAL 
JOB OPENINGS AND N E E D  MORE 
Q U A LIFIED  A P P LIC A N TS  SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARB F E E  
PAID TH ER E IS NO F E B  U N TIL  
WE FIN D  YOU A JOE.

a ^^ 'aC T l5 *^6 id r< io iB
Route 1, Box STS. 

4 oiUeR ew t 44 Coaden 
HeOiiery o f  1-20. To be 
sold to highest bidder. 
Send bk* to;
FIMA CRB>IT UNION 

P.O. Box 21M 
DalleR.TX 75221 

OpenUig date Nov. 21, 
I860. Right reserved to 
deny any cr all bids. 214- 
750-2735.

Wanted To Buy A-7
W A N T TO  BUT Rum mmm
fwuw. undw SM4M. ywil pry S4.SM 
dPum. C«N3S>I774.

Mobile Homes A-11

RBAL BSTATE A Houses For Sale A-2 D a C M U I  In c .
Btarrica

Houses For Sals A-2
TWO SEDROOM heuM. ont OMh, 
corRifPd thruuut. Me* kflchtn C m  bt 
M m  1tB5 RunnMP. 347 3Mi.

TH R R S BS0R004M , Nwm 04«tit. 
Portm  IdwM  OMrtcf. ffrpptpco, 
M um iw rud mpMir OoMoem. 34BI574

TWO HOUBSS NOR 3A L S ; MB pnd 
5mAnfmfBB«r«rf.3|7 7144.
h k lR e  tio R b O M S . iboffit. dm.'

M t-oM For Buie A-3

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USEOREPO 

PARTSSTORE
3410W H w y.M .

' ,  I M M E D I A T I  O P E N I N G  W ITH  
D IV E R S IF IE D

C O N S T R U C T IO N  C O M P A N Y

M EC H A N IC A L EN G IN EER
WItli heertliBg, vGn«ll«tlon «nb4 air 
dltloBilaf aKparlanca. Capable of layouts 
and astliTBatlnp. Farwanam Suparvisory 
posltloii. Caaipany banaflts. Salary 
nagoflaMa wrlth axparfanca.

ltd salary Mstery tot 
DIMCTOB OF FIPSONNIL 

FJ>. Box BM B 
Tanninol Station 

Midland. Taxos 7B701. 
CewHdantlal

canert. ana i 
weE fumacaa. 
cftoRagpliar 

m w i

Tibiratod air. 
I i i ^ i c  kn-

r o P S A iF  vnrnnt mt. 
ronrrl tl4mt mmmprrini WlH rnntldFf 
f r . ^  prrfpr trnrtnr wa 94*7. or nftor 
S (Wto4 4Pf.

Aeroage For Sale A-g
CHAPARRAL 

MOBILE HOMES ’
lOQ HILLS 3 badraama, 2

eaitog fan. aacurtty ayafam, ancaiiant 
C l Elflon -  3t>3i9R ar l|2-fWi.

M ACRES W ITH road rigbl away. 
Tubbs additton. Hilltop vlaw Call 
nftarS 00,2*3-0914

m u s t  m o v e  ; Oidar 7 biOoam and

rppf, avaporativa caafgr. naw 
bafhraam. naw kNchan, wator haator 
ant yM T afd. Ona badroam baa Rpa

20 a c r e s  TU B E  Addition,—  RaffiN 
Road, good wail, fancad and goad 
lecatton. Far mar* infarmaHan call 
Fortan. 1 457 23*2. _________________

NEW. UBSO. REPO HOMES 
PHA PINAUCING AVAIL 

F R E E  D ELIV ER Y  B SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE S*>0031

BCNTALS

t il .*

l i t  ACRES D EER  Huhtm# —  B43B 
down ppyrnanf. 3l5B.1t par m mih. 
•acNImt Om t . JbvBHM. PRS Quatl

R O tiw intoR  Rmf Color TV  epMo, 
phmm, swimming m ol, kltcnmottBO. 
m «M  ttrvicb, wunty rtlM . B45 m d

XaMStrlBR k̂iwtlnB CNI i-m -7 «
up. Tn rN ^

LouhMrv Iprvkes H. 3
■ A i n t A R t A Sewirn H- 4
Butinda* Warmly A . 1 Sm uineM eeipm H- 5
4 W w w k rS e l« A- 7 FA S M n ^O O U IM N 1
U H  4oi Salb , A - 2 Form Equ>p*RRM 1-
AUpblldHamBlaac. A - 4 Orain, Hoy, Bm S I- 2
form* 6 Renehee A- 9 LivPBtock FerSolo L 3
Aaeoga For Sole A- B Hotbob For Soto 1. 4
W pnM dtstuy A - r Foultry For Sek. L s

t ld w m  Haparty A- B Form W v k e |. *
Sm tlHW * ^  A. f

A -IO
Hortp TroilorB L 7

D jiiiillTn  IWnIII M * d U A N tO U S J
A l t Bu»ldlneMaM,l*4« 4- 1

C L A S S IF IE D  IN D E X
FwmlBhwd ApiB.
BPPICIENCV APARTN 
implb pPrMB. B175 glut dM M lI. mblll»pdld.CMIB4»4*44Pf7»r5;Xp.m
A P A R TM S N Tt. BSILLB P4ld. efran 
grid mcb. 4:SB la 4 :N  wmkdavt. 343- 
7B11.
ONE AND 1W» BPdreem fipnMwd 

tm dra GM* ApBrtmmH. 
TtllW M H w y.B B . _________

intaHtA^i 
IwrnunodApft 

. ...rnwOdd HowM x 
YiiiK.rnlthoe HouiM

a  1
a  3
a  3 
a  4 
a s 
a- 6 
a  T 
S 8  
a- f
a i o
an
ai3
a i3

Dogt. Hu. Ifc. 
PmOroBrnme 
HauMtioM Ooedk
Panoluning

leBiKuatoami 
fgunuM Sulldlngl 
P B U lB MB m tt gpcg 
tBerorSgflf 
WlMM
g ik d ip a c u  w i .

MlNOlMCmiNtt «
Warn C. I
iR m  e l Nonces 

~Si|rmkondl 
-M tS H u n d  
M u onel
Adi'KalMx.^..

------.linilrucnRnN
Sporflng Oeddi ' 
OttWBt iWlMnBnl
OarrsebMlu
MItcbllmuBu* . 
Ttaducp 
AnHRuut 
WpniuaToSuy

AucffanSolB ^
TV I  Radu> ./
3«pruM . ..
Mafuiihi>-itmaiRata'a pn"i J-tt

' w m s H tM --------------- r -

J- 2 
> 3  
a 4
j- s 
h 4- 

• I- T 
t- % 
J- * 
J-IO 
J-ll 
J-12 
i-13 

i  J-14 
J  J-13

t ' *Jt7 
i-ta

HamryiRulP'nP'"
Otlbluipmmi
'AuPnliaiilpil

ComRde 4 Tiou. T ra  
Cbmgur SHulh 
RuermlignolVuh , 
Tm UBî IuIb ‘
A a b e S ik .

R ica  TWOBedresm furnished dwiex, 
4, BPragt. im c m  ymd. 4i75,
■pJSxunm

TWO b e d r o o m  furnOhed apart 
m m f, cprpprt, btIN p»ld. C»n 747 54*0.

W W  N tW h ilSS Im  privMt wi, 
wpen«r drv*r. B1S5 *4m  bill* 
dopoBR. M M m t asuia tnpr —  m : 
clWdrm Br p4«b .*WBB44-BU2341.

Furniabed H^aeW
saoiiboM

Pdpr Pntf dIRr*. BM5. Wrmt, md 
M » a m .  McOpnaW Rmlty

TM aNTB 
’ m tom*, air 

jRMllitg. earpM, 
 ̂ Btancdd yard. AM 

biH* •xedpt d i ^ k i t y  i ~ 
•om*. PrdRttlX.

M7-564I 1

Utdumiebud Houaga B-t
NOR LSAM: iiitinam. t;IL S A II  

I tan«dd yard m 
,. r,u«4 tauRidl ait IpniiB'
MM. Call BUnH tr an-f41>
MNrmiedn.

S(4d Tbmorrow?

X ,f

W HO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE

To list your service in Who’s Who 
Call 263-7331

Appilanee Repair
BALat-taivice R*pair«, ad 
malar brand* at hauaMaW 
appllancat. Oukk dapanadBla 

aMa haatmg and mt■m Mm . aw 
fcgPERIonlng. 
H t  Waatdm.watt dfh. Sf7dB41.

Ooncrttw Work

CEMENT WORK: Na |ab tob 
lart* or foa enaR. Altar l:X; 
BtB-4441 —  143-457*. B 4  B 
Caimnt Cmemy. J.C. Sur-

WBTOWIP^ IT^fSncrt??
Cahtftygtldn. All typaa of 
cancrMa work “*■ Block fancaa ̂  
BMCpd — PlDBtar Ptiana 3*2-

JOHN A PAUL Concrato Can-
£ lar*. Tito fancaa. ptaatoTa

i212L i£ 2 i —
Mobile Home Barr.

M O aiLS  N04MI tarvfca m d 
rapairt. Mayfna, ttt-upt and 
ancharlnp, B47 M S a r 34B4147.

Moping

C ITY  O S L lv E R Y i WW meva 
ona item ar comatota houBOhold 
of furniturt. Atoa toaii and driva 
U-Hdbi iTbcka lang diafanca. 
Ou^Caatok.B*D»H.

Painting-Papering

N4dR*Na*iy*»nVirR. pnrff,
ff •iB'-n if^ycxi tfnn't •••‘"1  ̂ I 
trA«f-tBp*N«e rpii- ir,p •

ISRnaeAM iriyBPiiw rdaid̂&ad .
m dfV nun -  pUntlna« ■ 
ipM. die* iUiRidwt. 

n laitrifiNlil. BUthal 
t U ^  -  D kW t 

ParRaw, I p  4BW.

lalbJaY.
I SobllbaioiTowf

BoojI  Repdlfd
SBI POOPING —  70 v*an n  
ptrkrfca —  do camPMwflm 
minglaa plua repair* Praa 
mUrnal**. Ouarmiaad Call 147

oattashi
Septic wmB

GAWy  b e  l e w  CON
STRUCTION. QuEHty Baptk 

Bacfchaa ONchar 
Gaa. watar Una*.

393-m* armumomg AnWvS&CQI .

toTlTfi'-T !'iili?.»--tTnTTto
TOM*f W ^ R P tW IN G  Sarvka: 
Lawn, gardm, and ahap taoia. 
Including saws. Kiaaors. shaars, 
kntoaa. taakd atC- Qukk Baryka- 
guprantaad work. 1517 VMaa ar 
Rockwall Brathar* Lumbar 
CamB0py.M»m7.________

Swimming Pooi

V aN TU R A  ByyiMMINO POOL 
R ND  BPA CO M PA N Y

RUIMirt. RaRaln-mafnlananc* 
m  4ll lypat a« pool* and 
agufpmtni. Campitf* ilna a> Bfa 
Lap enamldpli. pool aec*“ - '“  
andwaNriIBpPdMXdriRdwIi

’T O

xbr3&
Ooniroi

w aao co u w t^
ciaanMB prtlBad. Carta, tmau 
and tpaelal araaa. By Ria hour 
t r  lot. Can IW B X I ar antwtr

s a K S i b p
■■Sî pL

WROUGHT IRON Ota WlfdInB 
-  RalRnt*. wMdM and Sttr 
BBRrdt, traSar WMm. PlJB
atNmatM. R4RrtlmdlP-llta,4M
Soil jW-i

Yard Vllbrk

T A G  CUBTOM Lawn B trv k c
•alWtciim guwtaiHd. CaR.

N YEARl BXPBRItNCa 
prunina, ippiimi trpM and
RdMMt.''Rrit tdnmdRe. cad

MAKE CHRISTMAS 
MERRIER

Sail Avonll Earn Extra 54* tor 
gifts.

Call 263-6185 
Bobbie Davidson,

Oistrkt Mgr

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
EXTRA INCOME 

Newspaper distributor 
for San Angelo Standard 
Times in Big Spring. 
—Early morning hours 

only
—Must have good trans

portation and be 
d ep en d ab le  

—Must be bondable 
—Good supplement 

income
Contact:

Jerry Terricanter 
^ n  Angelo 

Standard Times 
915-653-1221 ext. 283

5 F C R E T A R IE *  Work load In 
crriHino in lorni Imv firm  Requirrs 
Fienvv typino and pleasant personality 
With neat appearance Contact Texas 
Ffopioyment Commission. Owens 
Art paid tor by emptoyer An Foual 
Opoortonity Fm pinver

W A N TE D  ~  JO U R N E Y M A N  
Flumber Abto to do roughing, top outs 
and set fixtures. Mostly on resldentlai.
Must be sober, dependable and willing 
to relocate in Hobos. Nexs. New Mexico Call 
coliact, Caievez Plumbing. Weekdays 
at 505 H I weekends and alter 
^00 505 7471

to
N EED  s o m e o n e  to keep small baby 
in my home. 3 days a week, 0:30-5:00- 
Celi on weekends. 2*3-7209.

PoGJilon WanlBd F-2
JONES G EN ER AL Home Repairs 
Heating, air conditioners, rooflno 
painting, etc. Phone Day 2*7 0424 
Night 2*7 1304
EXR ER IEN CEO  NUR5E5 xldr. in 
lYome care of the elderly Call 7a7 124?

W ANTED 
FRONT O FFIC E 
D ES K C LER K

Must have over 10 years 
business experience. 
Will Train, Benefits:

Apply at 
Motel Office 

9 ;00A M - 
3;00PM  

Hwy. 87 at 1-20 
Best Western 
Mjd-Continent 

Inn

(>)

(6)

>«)

(16)

21)

PHONE
263-7331

B ig  Spring Herald
WANTAD

PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPIICE PIPVIDED
_(5).

171 (8) (9) (10)

1 (\7) (131 ()4 ) (1.5)

\ (17) (18) (19) (20)

1 (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
AP0 B A ig O  ON M ULTIPC* IH5ER TIONS MINI MO A* CM A ROB H  WORO*

NUMBER
OF WORD* 1 OAV }  OATS JD 4 TS 4 DAYS 5 DAYS * DAYS

391 39e 33c 40c 4*C 50c
IS S.0O 500 5.00 BOO *90 7 50
u 5.33 5.93 5.91 *40 7.3* 100
If S.«* S.*« 5.4* *00 7.03 • 50
10 S.99 5.99 5.W 7 20 1.30 9.00
19 *.3i *32 4 .x 7 4* 174 9.50
H *.M *A5 44S 000 9.20 10 00
It 4.90 *90 *.90 040 94* T0.SO
22 7.31 7 31 7.31 0.00 10.12 11.00
>3 7.*« 7*4 744 9.10 t o l l II.ID

17.401* 7.»7 7*» 797 11.0*
3* 0.91 130 130 11 10 .19.90

• Art nd.vidu«l clbl«m M aOs reOMirt payment *a advance -

CDPANDMinrI PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
N A I I £ _ _ _ : i M . _________________________________ _____________________

ADDRESS. 
CITY____ STATY flP - l i ;

Publlth tor____-D ays, Beginning.

*aa voua cempswia NCR 
CLig awT talMt'KT aisMT 

ANO ATTACH TO vava BNvakQra

ft

THE BIQ SPRING HERALD
C LA S S IFIED  D EP T .

P.O. 0OX 1491 
BIG SPRING* TX  797^0

I
I

' l l



6-B Big Sofinq (Texos) H«rold. Fri., Ocf. 24, 1980 P «l Grooming Qoraoo Solo J-10 MIoooMonooiio >11 WoowMonti Volk K*ia Tiwoiio Mor toW « * 1 4

PoolMon Wanlod F-2 Building Malorlait J-1
SENIOR CITIZEN M»k&«mplovm«nt 
to BupplomgnY incom* Havt
Moll school xhicBtlofi «nd drivor't 
licooM Phone t06 4t7 4754 eHor 7:00 
p m

USED LUMftCR for s i$ e 7 $ lS ^ 6 t  
Highway 10, 4' poat, ai»o corragatad 
iron. Phone )4>0941 .

IRIS'S ROOOLI P A R L O a »lW B «* r« 
ln« Ktnnm . Oroeming and suppllM. 
Call sasMM, > n i iwaat Srd.

SPECIAL —  CLEAN most resiOentlal 
alleys for SIS This week only I Cali T 
and G Lawn Serv ice anytime 763 4S4S
WILL DO yard work mowing, hoeinq. 
cleaning, trimming hedges on 
Saturdaysand Sondays. Call 763 I647
CALL REIO  Home RepairsI Car 
pentry —  Repairs —  Painting —  
Roofing, Plumbing —  Concrete work 
—  FerKing Air conditioner repair 
Free estimate Quality work. Bonded 
763 82^

WOMAN'S COLUMN H

PORTABLE
GREENHOUSES

AND
STORAGE BLDGS 
8x12 IN STOCK 

Will Build Any Size 
ROCKWELL BROS. 

4 CO.
2nd 4 Gregg St. 

267-rOl 1

PO O O Lt OROOMINO —  1 do mafn 
tha wav you want Ntam. RIaata call 
Ann Fritzter, MS^TO.

EEOSPREAOS —  7 SOPAS, recliner, 
ditlioi. electric range, lots of 
miaceiianaovs. Saturday a M  Sunday. 
m sCiPfral.

OK RA ^  S M  —  Call SrS-aiM.

SMART A SASSY SHOPPE. «1> 
RIdsaroad Driva All braad pat 
grooming. Pet accoMorlet M7-U71

G A R A M  S A L ! —  Thousand of bar- 
gains. Prtday, Saturday and Sunday, 
4101 Waaaon Road

HouMhoMt Qoodt J-5

GARAGE SALE —  Sunday only. 2503 
Larry Oriva Oidlrt. tampi. dottilns. 
oddtandanda.

D IN E T T E  TABLE In food condNIon; 
couch; draaaar; chairt. Call SST-aSW.
WARDS SIONATURE brand alactric 
•tpva, tm .  Alta Ilka naw awpporativa 
airconditlonar.STS. talSWood_______

OARAOE SALE —  Saturday, »0 4  
CacHla Slra U  Ladlaa. waitarn ladiat 
10, smatt man's tulti. coata, TV , 
Kraant, Chriatmat dacoratlont, tirat.

WE B UY
ALUM INUM  CANS 

aecpErpoupd 
M onday-W ednesday- 

'Thuraday
Coora Service Center 

263-2113

FOR SALE: ST' Travco mator nomd. 
iMdEf tlx. Rood condltldn. ST Jto. SdS 
TijoTSTisCdntral.- ,

ifTT PORD PiCiCUP. Iona, wlda bad, 
AM-PMPMto.aHS(. ISS-TtW.

kirtoB FiBr 4 i lg  k - i t ;
POR SALE; M S  Cdmaro, all Rawar, I

lAulM For I

Timfca For B»lp . , K-14
l e i ^ e v E O C E T  I TON Ir u i^  d W  
wtwdit, powar atatrlna. air, sn 
angina, cuotom mada Wptbad wINi PR 
wiwal ball, tttctric brpka cantral, mud

>> ara itrEPdM goNl
r.wOlURn CnIIN a TI

oTlEV R O C iT

PER  Iboded oeod
r m

ii>EcBfwmt.caHS4s-ansRPff S so. 4

\ m  CH EV R O LET TR UCK • 
Singio OkIo flOOt M  lo S3SS0; 

5WS440.
-r r

fiopoa oKctlonf cgnOtWon. Elll Otrtno 
Auto teloo. 1300 E M I 4th.

AuIm  For Solo K -1 8

Child Cara H-2
Doga, Pata, Etc.

FOR SALE: rotrlgorolor, oloctrtc 
stovo, portobto diehwoshor, 
piono. ell m good condition. Coll 343 
00*4. __________________

G A R A G E S A L E : 404 Eucknoll, 
Soturdoy, Octobor 25. 1.00 to 4:00, 
Hoir dryor, flthlng oquipment, let 
croom frttior, clothing —  chlldron 
end odultt, bodopreod. docorativo 
plecee, lotsof othtr trooturos________

TOOLS A N D  
1 9 7 9  V A N

1974 CH EYEN N E C H EV R O LET W 
ton. A t ft. 1475 cotha 1SS1 Wright 
Stroot.

GAS SA«
Ntvora CANCEL :#tlcgET/

WILL K E E P infants 0 to 2 years In my 
home. Experienced. Cell 247 7324.

F R E t  KITTENS.'C~all 347 57» or see 
et 2701 Coronado

RENT TO own — TV'*, •tereo*. »w t  
ma|or appliances, also furniture. CIC 
PInonce. 404 Runnels. 343-733S.______

N E E D  BABYSITTER In my home 
from 3:009 00 evenings, five days e 
week, good pay Call 247 7155 or 243 
6511 morningsorevenings

PUREBRED BORDER CoHie pups, 
pick yours now, before they're ell 
spoken for. S50each Phone 263-0640

WILL BABYSIT In my home Drop Ins 
welcome. Call 243-1706

TH R E E  ADORABLE kittens looking 
for good homes, box treined. Call 267 
1510 after 5 00

FOR SALE — portable dishwasher. 
S50 Also 2 book shofvoo. Coll 243 IS34.
lo oking ' for flood (J5 3 ' TV and’
AppUancaa? Try Big Spring Mardwara 
tirtl. t IT Main. UT_BaS

F ive  FAMILY Oaraga Sala —
Saturday 9:004:00; Sunday 1;00 6;00, 
October 25th and 26th at 2404 Merrily. 
Baby clothes, stereo, dryor, pictures, 
miscellonoous.

"Looking for Quality?" Com- 
plota cablnot shop oqulpmont 
and powtr tools for qualfty 
workmanship at bargain prteos. 
Also 1979 low mlloogo Chovrolet 
Van for busingss or pleasure.
A Steal at Asking Price.

HEAVY DUTY diosoi tngino. com 
pioto. Good running unkNIMw. tdonl 
for pickup oofivortian. (513) 410*9734.

a e sT DCAL M Town, ItY s^ia vv  van 
3S0 v-t. SIOSO ndlaa, cuaTomUad M- 
larlor. atarto ayttam. Can HT IIfa 
after 5;00p4h. _ _ _ _ _ _

v m  RisfTAg w m $  MiuiOa girp a m - 
FM radio, balai. Mm Cdll W-MIT 
p»TdT4:g>p.m._____________
FOR tALIi or Iradt, Taydt* MMlon 
Wiaon Mr a gadd straal inoTartiicia,

- --------- call sas-wuSSO «  or.

GARAOe SALE —  T MTa OD p.m. 
Friday. Saturday, 4:00 5:00. 2515 Ann

267-2224 
704 Birdwell

1M0 BLAZER OOMFLaTtLY Madad. 
Blua and vdilta, alactric wtndduia add 
Mckt. s r m  call Mtton.________ __
ItTT J E E P  CJ'S, V 't, 3'Tpaad. M.BOO 
mllat. S3T», 3ST HOT.

\m  coRvarre coNVRRTiaLa. 
ratlorad. ttn  W  Vaa, nlgl<t-SS3-«S»4 
ofIST-nao. _____________  •

FARMER’S COLUMN
EIG H T MONTH old, lamala Englllh 
Bulldog, champion stock. S400 or best 
offer. 247 8394.

Plano Tuning J-6

CARPORT SALE Saturday only. 
October 25th at 705 West Fifteenth, 
Lots of miscellaneous.

Wantad To  Buy >14

Farm Equlpmont 1-1

FOR SALE . S liquid faad through. 110 
gallon capacity, 4 wheel, ati metal on 
skids. 354 7374 In Garden City.

HALF DOBERAAAN poppies to give 
away. Come by Chrane Boat A 
Marine, l300East4th

PIAN O  TU N IN G  and repair. 
Discounts to churches, schools, music 
teachers, senior citizens. Ray Wood, 
247 1430

FOR SALE —  International Harvester 
stripper and basket, cheap. Call 263 
3007

WANT TO boy AKC Cocker Spaniel, 
female, three or foor months old. Call 
2«.7 8519

FOR SALE —  FarmafI Tractor, 
51,000. 1971 Ford pickup, heavy duty 
rear end, motor, transmission. 243 
4554.

SAVE T H E > u p p T S T rF r.«  —  mixed 
breed poppies. Should be medium site 
Call 247 2351

DON'T BUY a new or usad~Riano or 
organ until you chack with Lat White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Sales and service regular in 
Big Spring, Las White Musk, 4090 
South Danville. Abilene, TX . Phone 
473 9741 __________

g a r a g e  SALE Saturday. I  00 'till 
4:00, Sunday, 8:00 till 4:00 Guitar, 
clothes, lots of glassware, lewetry, 
pots and pans, what-nots, pocket 
knives. Afghans, lots of miscellaneous. 
South service road, across from 
Cosden. next to Caldwell Electric

WrCL p A t  top prices for good used 
furniture, appliances and air con
ditioners. Cell 247 5441 or 343*2494.

WE BUY used fumttvrt and ap 
pliances 243 1831 A-1 Furniture. 3411 
West Hwy. 80.

TO GIVE away three month old, part 
shepherd dog. Call 243-8507 after 1:00 
p.m

PlAf^6 T u n in g  end repair NO 
waiting for service from out of town! 
Locally owned and operated. Prompt 
service! DonTolle, 243*8193.

g a r a g e  S A LE: 3200 Auburn, 
Saturday, 9:00 A.M. until 4:00, Sunday 
3:00 to 5:00. Matching chest and 
dresser, velvet chair, curtains, 
electric drill, tools. Christmas 
decorations, other Items.

Mat.-Handl. Equip. J-1S

FOR SALE
Road wfYkb tnd tlr« rtpalr rig 
—  I»T2 Ford pickop, n«w ig hp 
KotiMr pbMilnd tnglnt and 
comprauor. all ImpacT wran- 
cha* and tgoH.

B ILL CHRANE 
AUTO SALES 
1300 East 4th

IfTT M ALIBU CLAStlC, I  door, vInYl 
lap, 3M va. ngw tirat. Bl.Tgo gr batt 
oTTtr.JiTSMI.

H e ra ld

quality printing

Ifft  DOOOa MAGNUM X E, T bar 
root, kwdad, iport wlwalt, axtra claan, 
|n ^ a  good condition. Will lacrlllca 
at Batora 3 OB. 3F3 TIN altar
S:00 3MltTT. _________

Fram bipGSM to 
baoklats,.. stattORary 
lo rasufflas...
FAST FRHiT 
can handia all 
your printing naoda.

CaH'263-m i

ECONOM Y
1971 OLDSMOBILB CUTLASS 
SupPema in good condition. Call 243 
4190. IftO  CHEVY

if
FO RKLIFTS, pallet lacks, conveyers, 
shelving and materials handling 
equipment. Forklift Sales Company, 
Midland. Texas, 444 4007.

AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE
MOLE BOARD 
Plows $15 Off
Three. Four and Five 
Boltom Roll Over Mole 
Board Plows. Available 
In Solid Or Slatted 
Bottoms

Spring Trip or Shear 
Bolt Beams

F A U B IO N
IMPLEMENT
C O M P A N Y

1006 Hutchins Ave. 
Ballinger, TX 
915-365-2438

DOG SWEATERS, 
Coats

Collars. I.eads. 
Grooming Needs 

THE PETCORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

4l9Main Downtown 247 8277

Musical Instnimants J-7

1803 OWENS —  TH R E E  Family 
Garage Sale, Friday Saturday. 
Fabrics, curtains, coats, clothes, gifts, 
skateboard, picture frames, dishes, 
decorator items, light fixtures.

Motorcyclaa

TO TR ADE — Iktybowd, m»hog»ny. 
Conn organ In partact condition tor 
small piano In comparable condition. 
1403 Kentucky Way, phone 247-43M̂ ___

GARAOE SALE —  Saturday and 
Sunday, 1322 Madison. Carpenter's 
tools, lumber, clothing, miscellaneous

FOR SALE —  1974 Honda CR 250M 
dirt bike, excallant condition. Less 
than 5 hours on engine. 267-1234______

BAND INSTRUM ENTS, rent, repair, 
new, used. Guitars, amplifiert. shaet 
music Cash discount. McKIski Musk 
Co

PATIO SALE: 1100 East 19th. Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday, 9:00*5:00. Stereo 
end speakers, cakulator, screens, 
bedspreads, matching drapes, like 
new junior clothes, lots miscellaneous.

1910 KOX 175 U N ITR A K  EX 
C E L L E N T oonditlon, $950. 26T7441, 
ext 459work or 247-4147, home.

FOR SALE —  new AM -FM  Massey 
Fergusontractor radio, fander mount. 
Call 247 2993

0 ^

GARAOE SALE: Dog House, pictures, 
floor poiisners, window screens, doors, 
clothes arrd miscellaneous. 2512 East 
24th, Saturday and Sunday 9 00 till 
4:00 O N L Y _________________________

FOR SALE 1979 Kawasaki K Z 400. 
5.500 miles. S1200 or best offer. 243- 
1006

T.V. RENTALS SEASONED OAK wood, delivered or 
at lot. full cords or rick. 243 3439 after 
5:00Monday Friday, all day Saturday

FOR SALE: 1979 KE 125. good con 
ditlon. S550; also 1980 Honda XR 200, 
excellent condition. 8900. See at 414 
Colgate.

N O T iC I T O  C LA S S IFK D  CUSTOMIERS 
IM P O R T A N T : CbetA yoer c M s s ifM  
the first day it appe ort: in event o f 
error, please coil 2 6 l*73 3 1 
immediately to hove corrected.

4(0 CLAIMS WILL BE 
ALLOWED FOR MORE 

THAN ONI ■MCOEIItCTIMM.TIOM.

C n A T W N
I 4.door sedan, light gray!
> and maroon.' buy tMsI
> one if you hate buying^

g a m i n e .

JA C K  LEW IS 

R a l c k ^ . i  

CadlHoc-Jeep^
'Miscarry M3-73M

T V S  STEREOS - APPLIANCES

RENT TO  OW N P LA N  
*  No Credit Needed 

• 1 0 0 %  Free Momtenonce 
501 E. 3rd

FIV E FkM iLY Garage Sale, 1222Eest 
14th, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.

PORTABLE GENER ATO R  for sale, 
Honda, 3500 mounted on stand. Call 
243 3418.

GARAGE SALE —  2 families ~  
Furniture, sewing machine, tots of 
odds and ends. Friday Saturday. 1301 
Madison

Boats K-9

267-1903

GARA(*E SALE TV , ceramics, 
clothes, appliances, miscellaneous. 
8:00-5:3) Friday and Saturday. 406 
West I f  h.

FOR SALE Beautiful blue or blue 
Rochell Jet Boat, 3 ft walk thru bow. 
440 engine for for skiing and pleasure, 
322tDrexel

Hora* Trallara 1-7

TRAILERS FOR 
SALE OR RENT

Now Rx24 flatliod tan- 
dom axle now 7 .50x16 
tiros, oloclric brakes 
$2250
Now Hxl2 ulililv tug with 
sido rails. $1075 
Now 5'xRmini tug. $.5.50 
Now Rxl6 car hauler, 
flatbed, new tires, 
electrio brakes. $1595 
21' Gooseneck stock 
trailer — 2 com
portments — tandem 
axle. $23.50

Bill Chrane 
Auto Sales 

1300 East 4th

H IG H  YIELD A C ID  gal. $ 8 .4 9

So« us for all your new & used Tractor needs.

Come by and see our new 1400 4-Row self- 
propelled strippers by IH.

B R O U G H T O N  IM P LEM EN T C O .
International Harvester Dealer 

Lamesa Hwy. 287-5284

CAR AG !  SALE —  « » 3  Vicky. Prklay 
Saturday, 9:00-3:00 Curtains, 
lavatory woman's childrtn's clothas. 
a littia of ovtrything

14' GLASSPAR SKI boat, tiectric. Ski 
roals, 115 HP Morcury motor, built in 
fual tank. Kalvllator piatt, trailor with 
ckctric winch, 82500. 243 0699 or 2400 
pobocca

CampM It Trav. Trte. K*11
GARAGE SALE —  Friday Saturday 
Sunday, 503 Donlay Furnftura, sound 
movla oqulpmant, tools, 1979 AMC 
Concord, lots of txtras.

FOR SALE: Galaxy 4 Starcraft 
campor, drapes awning, porto-pot, 
after 5:00, ail day weekends, 243-9809.

^ i d  Man Winter'’ 
is Just around 
the comer

GARAGE SALE 1106 East 15th 
Street, Friday and Saturday, 8 30 
5 30, Clothino. small appliances, 
drapes, linens, and mlsceiianeout

FOR S A LE: otder IS foot Mobile Scout 
camper, air conditioned Port a pot
81200 343 7531 after 5 30

GARAGE SALE —  2 tamilles Fur 
niture, sewing machine, lots of odds 
and ends Friday or>d Saturday. 1301 
Madison ____

'978 F R F F  S P IR IT travel Yrallf-f T r  
rH rioeratiyi air rarpat ''5 000 CaM 
151 ss7o

Lat us 
I wintarixa. 

your cor bafora 
it's too Iota!!

GARAGE SALE: Saturday 10 00 4 00, 
Sunday 9 00^:00. TOO Tuiarve^______

OARAGE SALE 1010 Sycarr>ore, 
Thursday through Saturday; electric 
saw, new gas water heater, 
miscellaneous

S P O R TY

MISCELLANEOUS
Building Malarlala J-1
USED LUM BER T ' l . ' t .  7 - n f t  up 
to 74 , 3‘ xt"S, 2"xl0"s, 3"x12"s. 
I *x0 " decking. a*'x4" angle iron 247 
61C7

REMODELIMO SALE —  Gas cook 
top. matching oven; Storm door. 3 toot

-  2 (ggl Krgen; Atumloum 
I i m o i * n . W  H74

YARD SALE —  Saturday ar>d Sunday 
Comer Tlrrwthy Lane and Wasson 
Road 10-speed bike, tires, furniture 
•nd miscellaneous 2474775

BACKYARD SALE —  i l l  Holbert 
Street Lots of quaitty gkis' clothes 
size 4 to 12, p(us lust about evorythlryg 
else Friday and Saturday only

MlacaHanaoy J ^ l

FISHING WORMS. ]  klrxH. big )•« 
ones Also handmade woodcreft 1101 
West ifh.pftone 243-2039 •

FOR SALE —  Dearborn Heater, 4 
etements, good condition See at 2203 
Carl, can 243-3103

1 9 7 7  P O N T I A C  
FIR E B IR D

Powdat blue wMh hWe
vinyl seats.
This is the rare “ Sky 
Bird’’ Edibon

1. Antl-fraaia 4 Coaiant ‘ *“  5. TIraa

1. Brakaa $. Sxhauat Syttam

3. Lightt 7. Tuna Up

4. Battory A Cablot 1. Altamater-Oenarater • ' ■

JA C K  LEW IS 

Bvick
Cadillac-Jeep

4«38curry 283-7354

S— sr Call Sshky Wall far Saryiaa at:
, , .rl’l j J . U . i  L ‘ J t‘ ■ • • xO -. MiX. ,

J . i  t m H m - * . k .  , j » 8  iS-L
‘ T M F l A i

SHROYER M O TO R  C O .
I O w fM T  —  t«Mm« Location  fo r 4 9  Y m t *.

l4Ml.Sr4 O kb  ~  GM C I4a-74sa

j; -T

1 9 t0  P O N T IA C  0 « A N D  P M X , pretty brown, only 
3,787 miles, A M  radio, air, power steering and brakes. 
Very nice $4693

1979 M O N T f  C A R LO , tu-tone maroon with vinyl top, 
V8, automatic, power steering and brakes, air, cloth 
trim Beautiful ride . S509S

SPECIAL O F T H E WEEK.................V
19 79  FO R D  P IN TO

Equippod w ith  4 -c y lln 4 o r o n g ln o , 4 apood, cloth  
In te rio r, a ir  cond., A M  §-tracfc, nice.

197S FORD THUNDEROIRD, V8 automatic, air 
cood , piower steering and brakes 
beautiful..................  ......................................$4793

S P EC IA L. ....................................M295
"W H ER E T O U 'V E  G O T A  FR IEN D # # 197t DATSUN KINO CAB PICKUP, autontalic, 

__ AM-FM radio............................................ SSatB

m a  PORD P A M IM O N T W ^ O b l i .  VsT autdmoHc, 
46,000 miles, nice family cor, really good shape B Sa i a

1978 M iR M R Y  M O N A R C H , 4-door, V8, a u t o ^ i c ,  
oir, power steering and brakes, AM -FM  8-track. . S i O f l

1 980 A M C  P A d R W A O O N , hot oir cond., automatic, 
6-cylinder, power steering and brakea, ~'
reel in ing teats. S789S

1978 e m V Y  L U V  P IC K U P , yellow in color, 4-speed, 
oir 26,000 milea, extra d e a n ,...................................S499S

1981 
P O N T IA C  
FIREBIRD

1981 
P O N T IA C  
P H O E N IX

PLUS T .T . A  L

ES P IR IT

S T O C K  N O . 381

4 -O O O R  r 
N A T C N B A C K

^ • C T L - 4 - S P E i D

$ 9 2 8 9 5 9 PLUS T .T . a  L. * 7 9 4 6 ^

- if'' ■
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Relatives sue 
&l&rjraqiy^’ funeral homeitM  M BRCUaV C O M rr , la «  man

Pio Spring (Tr»*osi Hrmlri F ti.O cI J-i IvtJO 7-B

g o o d  WOMK car. m s  Pore, Maks 
bad, ruM  eaad, tSM. ItM  \Mrlgm
Stroot.
IMS HOMDA t-Doga m  tim im m

caUi. am
■ey toad aedUlea i -  niaMr

ms PtYi
wason, as 
FIRM . Can

VM dUtM  PI 
asjiiisiipt, 
CanMMSrtl

PURY SiMtM
vary dsan.

ly p  Vt 0O lKW m  ytS-Al.L poaSiWa 
option*, sHvar aRIk Mack Intarlor, 
t M s i.s w »n o fS t» ;4 i7 .

i « 4 ~ m 1 v X 6 c a T  n o v a ,  a i  coiv 
dltlsn, t ia t t .  Can SSS-SMt or N * at 
lass Canary._______________________ ?

f o r  SALB ; I1T4 LoMan* iport coup*, 
400 ongMa, run* pood, tors lor boat 
oWar, sys-sssB.______________________

TOO LATE 
TO CLARIFY
FOUND; obRASAN'ShojSwrd typo 
(too naar Bkia Tap on l-SO. Call M7-
521— :--------------- -------------
DEALERSHIP A VAILABLEIM  tSOSO 
nor or mar* par sal*. Pro-Fob *t**l 
bunding*. Conmorclal or rural, std. 
color*. All *ltO*. Conaolldatad (14 
hour*) (S ill Mt Ills .________________

AKC REO ISTER ED , matur* mol* 
Cain* to b* givan away to • nk* ham*, 
proToraMy In Itw country. Call MS- 
41SS._______________________________
SALE —  W1» CEN TR AL, EakarlMr, 
arrangamanla, .tprow ruga, cloth**, 
old woodon tagco, mlacallanoou*. 
Frlday-Sunday and Monday, PiSS-t: SO.
O A R A G E  S A L E , HIM Lam ar, 
SAturday and Sunday. I0 ;N  a.m.-S:M 
p.m. Good baby doth**, toys. dish**. 
Mrl*' ctortia* and mar*.
GARAGE SALE — ^Saturday t;«0-4:00. 
Car scat, typowritar, chlldron't 
clotho*, mlacatlanaeu*. I7W Laurl*.

lyto PINTO  TWO doar, law mlkag*, 4>̂ 
cylindar, 4-tpsod. AM-PJM radio. Call 
syt-ssaa.

tomatoa*

C»RPUS CHRISn, T eu a  
(A P ) — The rdatives of two 
women buried in Oraige 
Grove in Jim Wdia County 
have sued a ftmeral hontie, 
alleging negligence for 
exhuming the ^bodies and 
moving them to Okmulgee, 
Okla.

Marvelle Dodson, Virgin ia, 
Hines and Emma Jane 
McLane filed the suit in state 
district cocrt and named 
Holmgreen Mortuary in 

'  Alice as defendant.
H ie women daim  their ' 

grandmpther and aunt, 
Virginia Sanders and 
Pauline Stovall, specified in 
their wills to be buried in 
OrangeGrove.

According to the suit, on 
June 27, 1979, the bodies 
were removed after a son o f  ̂| 
Mrs. Sanders reouested that 
they be reburied in 
Oklahoma.
response to the suit that the 
woman’s son was next-of-kin 
and had legal Jurisdiction to 
order the bodies be moved.

Cranes arrive

/V\( )(V u  ,o /v \  E  N Y

i m i  ^11]
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at home
AUSTWELL, Texas (A P ) 

Whooping cranes are 
arriving back in their winter 
home at the Aransas 
National Wildlife refuge 
near Corpus Chriati.

Refuge biologist Steve 
Labuda said 20 adults and 

•i one juvenile have migrated 
from Canada, where they 
spend the summer. Eleven 
cranes flew in Saturday just 
ahead of a cold front that 
pushed into South Texas, he 
said.

“ If all the birds and all the 
chicks make it, that is at 
least 83 birds,’ ’ he said. “ We 
will be expecting them until 
the first part of December.”

’Three winters ago, the 
refuge had 70 birds and their 
raimbers have increased 
every year. ’The graceful 
creatures are protected by 
law and were once close to 
extinction.

Castro falls 
off truck

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
P idd Castro had an accident 
here Wednesday.

Castro was sitting on the 
back of a flatbed truck

SECURITY COUNOL MEE’HNG — United SUtes 
Ambassador Donald F. McHenry smiles as he listens to 
an Iranian speech on violatiora of international law 
during T h u r^ y ’s Security Council meeting at the

rA/L TO )
United Nations. McHenry called for Iraqi withdrawal 
from Iranian toritory as part of peaceful settlement of 
the latest Middle East connict.

As cam paign ro lls  on

Hostage issue is a problem

Intem ate^.g nccess ramp 
and hitSa head.

Castro. 16, was listed in 
fa ir  condition at 
Brackenridge l^ p ita l with 
cuts.

Neighbor sues 

W illie  Nelson

Sy Tk* AsweNN* Pr***
Th«Te’s more than ttonald 

Reagan’s concern for the 52 
American hostages to stop 
him from talking about the 
question of the captives in 
Iran. Sources in the 
Repid)lican's campaign say 
th«9  are simply perplexed 
over how to deal with the 
sensitive issue.

'The Reagan camp knows 
— or at le ^ t  believes — the 
release of the Americans 
before the Nov. 4 election 
would help President Carter 
and hurt the Republican 
nominee. But GOP cam
paign officials can hardly 
make that a campaign issue.

The answer, thus, is 
silence. But the Republicans 
have not succeeded in 
keeping everyone in their 
camp quiet.

One Reagan adviser, 
Benjamin Fernandez, said at 
an Atlanta news conference 
Thursday that he thipka it 

he better “ for the 
Repinlic as a whole”  if the 
hostages were released after 
the election.

Fernandez. an un
successful p res iden tia l 
candidate in the Republican 
primaries and now an ad
viser to Reagan on 
minorities, also said;

“ Somewhat belatedly. 
Carter is doing everything

possible today to secure the 
release of the hostages prior 
to November 4, hoping to 
create an emotional high 
leading to four more years in 
the White House.”

Independent candidate 
John Anderson also 
discussed the hostages 
Wednesday, calling on 
Carter to disclose all details 
of his efforts to free the 52 
Americans who — in
cidentally — will have been 
in captivity exactly one year 
on Election Day.

As for Reagan, he attacked 
carter mostly on the 
economy Thursday and 
planned to do the same 
tonight in a paid television 
soeech. spending the rest of 
the day readying for his 
debate with Carter next 
Tuesday

Carter was campaigning 
today in New Jersey and

campaign stops in 
Massadiiiaetts.

The independent can- 
cBdate. cut out of the debate- 
by the sponsoring League of 
Women Voters, has in effect 
been put back in it. at least 
for some television viewers, 
by the Cable News Network.

The fledgling cable net

work plans to use a tape- 
delay technlcpie to allow 
Anderson to answer 
questions along with Carter 
and Reagan, and broadcast 
the results to the 3^i million 
homes it serves. It also said 
it would offer its two-hour 
program to local stations 
who want to carry it.

On Thursday. Anderson 
said in Detroit that Carter 
has pulled a “ ve il of 
presidential secrecy”  over 
the hostage issue.

The R ep u b lica n  
congressman challenged the 
president to im m ^ate ly  
disclose all that he has done 
or plans to do to free the 
hostages. “ It is incumbent 
upon the president to tell us 
what his plan is.”  Anderson 
said.

“ I don’t think that we want 
to feel that we have decided 
this election on the basis of 
some sleight of hand that has 
gone on. where iHhve^'lOiVh 
been made and dedsiom 
taken and concessions made 
that we don’t know about 
when we go into the polling 
booths on the fourth of 
November,”  he said.

Anderson had earlier 
handled the hostage issue 
gently, saying he would not 
criticize (^ rter for fear of 
je o p a rd iz in g  any

R O O M Y
We have a good 
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AUSTIN, T exu  (AH) — 
The cats and the dogs are 
fighting and the BBs are 
flying. CSiaos h u  set in since 
WUlle Nelson bought the 
Pedernales Country Chib, 
according to an upset neigh
bor.

Allia Peyton, 72, hatfllada 
$250,000 lawsuit to stop 
Nelstn and the manager of 
bis golf course from 
bothering Peyton and Ma 
wife. H ie retired lawyer’s 
suit claims “ peace and 
tranquility”  ehded when 
Ndam  bought 10 of the 15 
condominium! in the 

,B r ia rc liff community in 
July.

Peyton said Larry Trader
— the golf course manager
— moved into the apartment 
next to Ms. Trader and “ live-, 
in companion^' Barbara 
Smith regularly have caused 
(haturhancea, aocordlag to 
the suit MOm  m ilh*s aogt 
have kept the Paytone’ oats 
from eating on the Peytons’ 
patio.

Mrs. Peyton used a BBgun 
to try to k ^  tite dogs away, 
that ■ heated note

N a li«i:

A fte r  s to rm y se s s io n

Trudeau's plan clears first hurdle
OTTAWA (A P ) -  Prime 

Minister P ierre  E lliott 
'Trudeau's constitutional 
package cleared its first 
hurdle in the House of 
Commons early today after 
opposition Conservatives 
rushed the Speaker’s chair 
and sang the national an
them to protest Trudeau’s 
cutoff of debate.

Most New Democrats, who 
had voted with the Ckin- 
servatives against limiting 
debate, joined with 
Trudeau’s liberal majority 
to p m  by a vote of 156 to 83 a 
motion to send the con
stitutional propoaals to a 
committee ix 15 members of 
Parliament and 10 senators 
for study and possible 
amendment.

The- Liberals want the 
British Parliament to add a 
charter of human and 
language rights and a 
con trovers ia l tw o-part 
amending formula to the 113- 
year-ola British North 
America Act before sending 
it to Canada.

The nitish North America 
Act is currently Canada’g

constitution and Trudeau 
wants Canadian control of it. 
But most of Canada’s 10 
provinces fear Trudeau’s 
package will sap them of 
political clout.

The vote came shortly 
before 2 a.m. EDT after the 
entire Conservative caucus 
joined in singing the 
Canadian national anthem, 
” 0  Canada.”  and about six 
Conservatives protesting 
closure, or suspension of 
debate, rushed the Speaker’s 
chair to demand a <Mnce to 
speak.

The efforts of D ^ t y  
Speaker Lloyd Francis to 
restore order were drowned 
out by shouts of, 
“ Totalitarianism”  and “ We 
have the right to be heard.”

One C o^ rva tive  began 
making a speech and 
another crossed the door to 
ask Trudeau to call off the 
closure motion and let the 
opposition speak.

Rdative calm returned 
only when the traditional 
division bells began ringing 
through the h a lls . of 
Parliament to summon

members for voting.
The entire (Conservative 

caucus left, then returned. 
Trudeau and opposition 
leader Joe (Clark. wtM sat in 
the Commons most of the 
day. got loud ovations from 
their colleagues.

The first vote — on a Tory 
amendment to extend the 
Dec. 9 deadline for the 
completion of the com
mittee’s work few two months 
— was defaated 134 to 113 as 
the New Democratic Party 
sided with <tthe Con- 
servativM.

PUBLIC NOTICI
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’ JlMd bootdeta, proprww,-
M |Mxtouts made?

(M*l Fftlt I
K..

 ̂ as qu*:)i *a you i>0E€*t 
fand drti*# you cM* # iw d

If fact, ydu cani tMoti dot to 
1 ^  our printtno noodR Mod by

“To wfaohilt'iMy concern.
Next time I herp (tic) of you 
or anybo()y ahoots at my dog 
or anything Os*. on this 
pnqpety (Mo) yoa','w111 an
swer to ttai jaw or ma. Sla- 
cerl^, (sic) Willie Ndstm.”

I l le g a l ly  
r e s t r a in e d ?   ̂ **

.  ̂ • i
WICHITA FALLS, Tekas 

(AP) i— Attorneys fw 
Williapn Starr Jordan, 
ohargad M thres QUaboma 
slayinii apd tivte Texas
robbeiWa. askM a district ------^
caort Imto to rriease Mm PtWyC MOTICB 
from tail beeauae he “ is 
beihg iOegally reatrainad.”

The petition tor a writ of 
habeas corpus aays Jordan 
hat not received extra(!ttlon 
fNkpera from Oov. Bill 
OewienlB' office. Fallen  to 
provide the documents M a' 
vIolBtion of tha Texas Code 
of Criminal Procedure, the 
jwtitlonsiM.

Jordan was arreated in 
San Bernardino. CsUTm in

Mayer

p.FeROUSON, 
CnytHrMgrji 
siiyocMgurMai7,i«go
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negotiations
Now Reagan is being quiet 

— that is. after earlier in the 
week Carter accused him of 
playing politics with the 
issue, he accused Carter of 
the same and said he 
wouldn’t talk about the 
hostages with the lives of 52 
human beings at stake.

Privately, Reagan’s aides 
say the hostages are simply 
a no-win topic.

One aide, speaking of the 
hostages’ possible release, 
said, " I  don’t know exactly 
how it would cut. but I know 
in my gut it wouldn’t be good 
for us.”

Reagan has said that he. 
like all Americans, would 
welcome the hostages’ 
release as soon as possible, 
and the aide said the best the 
Republicans could do if they 
were freed is to applaud — 
thwfbhaQgofhenibjret.

> fc • 4j
The Republican 'hit at 

Carter’ s record on the 
economy in Florida. South 
Carolina and Tennessee on 
Thursday. He told a crowd at 
a Greenville. S.C.. shopping 
center that Carter “ has 
given us an economic record 
of misery and despair un- 
paralleiled in recent 
history.”

1*» off.
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LADIES
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J
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Saturday Specials 
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Hifliiland Shopping Center
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Aw ay wifh political niceties

Election is close; candidates getting nasty
•y The Assocteted Pri

With tin* r;ic<' sii'niinuly 
(Jolllnn cldscr :is Ihr Nov 4 
elect ion draws nearer. 
President Carter and Honald 
Reagan are more and more 
doing awav with political 
niceties Reagan is calling 
Carter “ incomitetenl,'' and 
the president is saving the 
Republicans are spreading 
around ' ‘horse manure "

The comments came 
Monday as a New '̂ ’ork 
Times-CRS poll was released 
showing the president I 
perctmtage point ahisid ol 
Reagan CRS said the race 
was still looclose to call, hut 
it was the first major poll 
putting Carter ahead 

Carter made his "horse 
manure" nmiark to a crowd 
in Waco. Texas, as he 
displayed a piiir of cowixiv 
hoots he said had been given 
him by Demix'ratic Rep 
■lack Brixiks of Texas

"I grew up on a farm and I 
kno>\ voii most hoots for

things besides stomping 
Uepiihlicans " Carter sail!
"Hcpiihlicans have a habit of 

spreading a lot of horse 
manure around right before 
an elistion. and latelv as 
VOII also know, it's been 
gelling prettv dix'p all over 
this countrv"

Reagan. s|x-aking at Cen- 
lenarv College in I oiiisiana, 
said of Carter "The man 
who is asking lour more 
vears is incomiieleni to do 
the job "

Carter ami Reagan also 
traikvl more jalis over the 
hostage issue, while in- 
de|xmdenl candidate .lohn 
Anderson said in Washington 
he Ixiix's Itx' hostages can be 
releasisl "immcHlialelv" and 
addl'd

"To whose political advan
tage that inniirs is ol little 
consisiiienee as far as I'm 
coneeriH'd "

.Anderson also said in an 
inlervii'W with The 
Assoeialixl Press that he

may run for president again 
in 1984 as head of a third 
ixdilical piirtv 

At the same lime, heconli- 
lull'd to insist he can win this 
vear. hut he also said the 
two-party system could have 
such a sirong grip on voters 
Ihev may not accept his bi- 
pa rlisan concepts 

Theindepi'ndi'nl candidate 
was campaigning in 
.Michigan and New Cork 
loilav, while Reagan was 
again Irving In gain votes in 
Carter's ivilive South The 
presiik'nl was back in the 
While Mouse for the dav 

f ’arler's showing in the 
Times-CRS poll was 39 
(K'rcenl, with :t8 percent 
going to Reagan and 9 
percent In Anderson.

In a similar poll late last 
month. Reagan led 40 per
cent to 35 percent for Carter, 
with Anderson at 9 percent 
CHS nolixl that the poll has a 
3 pi'rceni margin of error, 
making the race loo close to

call
( ’arler. in Texarakana 

Ark . on the Texas border, 
chided Reagan for claiming 
to have a "secret plan" to 
gel I hi'52 American hoslagi's 
(Mil of Iran, comparing I his to 
Richard Nixon campaigning 
for president in 1968 saving 
he had a plan to end the 
Vietnam War

"Well, here it is 12 vears 
lali'r. and we still don’t know 
w hat Mr. Nixon's secret plan 
w as to win the V'ietnnm War. 
Now, how manv of vou

I exans with siMind ludgmeiil 
familiar with history belie\'e 
that Ronald Reagan has a 
secret plan Jo gel the 
hosljiges hacg’ ”  Carter 
askixl

Reagan, in Ikis comments 
Tui'sdav. (lid ' >M)t actually 
sav he had a ^'secret plan” 
but did say he had some 
ideas on how to free the 
hostages.

On Wednesdav in Shreve
port, l4i , Reagan blamed 
administration policies for 
the plight of the hostages but

said he wasn’t going to talk make a (Metical issue ol theRepublicancampatKnfor 
about the issue any more this ”  ' , '  the White House.
"with .52 human bdngs at Reagan said Carter was “ it’s beeA effective in 
slake ”  '• *, using “ reprehensible and creating a stereotype of

Tm not going tocpmment unihinkahle tactics" but m e."h esa id .‘ *Itisagtereo- 
on this any more." he said, conceded that the type. I don’t think anyone in 
adding it was “ obviouB" th^i: president's efforts to paint this country is more in favor 
the Carter camp "UiieiMo him as waT-Mke were hurting of peace than I am.”
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Look at the World Series

Do baseball broadcasters babble?
I.O.S a n ( :k i .k .s (API 

.Somewh(*rc, hidden berM'iilh 
thick layers of specious 
habble. psixido.nrudysis and 
sham eless prom otional 
exploitation there was a 
World Series on NBC 
recently Wasn't there’’

AnncMjncing Itx' games for 
NBC were two former 
ballplayers, Tony Kut>ek and 
Jo«' Garagiola. and a former 
umpire, Ron l.uciano 
Helping them was another 
haliplayer, pitcher Tom 
Seaver Helping him was 
another hallplaver pdch('r 
Paul Moskau

Helping viewers was the 
nc'arest radio on which VIn 
Scully not a former 
hallplavfT, or ('v('n a current 
hiillplaycM". but a genuine 
honest-i(vgoodn('ss sports 
caster was calling lh(' 
game for CBS Radio

Oh. Vinnv. thank vou for 
that clear voice, for I twit 
rem oved -ve l in terested  
style Thank vou for that 
God-granlexi inflection that

s cp a n ili's  MU' s ia iut.ird  
tiasi'hall (X'ciirrcnci' frnni 
lh(' good, the good Ironi lh(' 
rare Thank von. M r Scully, 
for s|)iiring Ihcsuix'rlalivi's

The average fan in (he 
bleachers has a lietli'r built 
in gaiigi'of Ixisehall lhananv 
fornii'r tiallplaver Thrmigh 
shninki'ii vocahiilarv nr 
chronic fra Iern ;i lism 
Kiitx'k (Jaragiola & Co arc 
iiM'apahh' ol allowing a 
riMilinc plav its ini'diocntv

In Iasi S u n d a y 's  fifth 
game Kulx'k slipped ovc'r 
lhe(xtg(' Kansas City sc'cond 
liaseman Frank W hile, who 
bv grace' of lh«' announcers' 
(Miverlv of imagination had 
made a sc'ru's of " g ri'a l"  
plavs. Irnxl and faih'd In nah 
a Phillv runiM'r The  effort 
M'lit Kutx'k sk vward

"T h e  ama/ing thing is." 
Tonv gushc'd "F ra n k  Whit(' 
almost mad(' A N O T H K R  
gri'at plav' "

II wiis Tonv l(xi, who told 
IIS that Gi'orge Hretl has 
Ix'i'n lust "(Milslanding with

Soviet attempts to get in 
committees a high risk

WASHINGTON (AP i 
l4trge payments allc'gedlv 
ma(1e bv the KGB to a form 
er CIA agent indicate the 
.Soviet Union was playing for 
"verv high stakes " and 

expected big returns fmm its 
attempt to infiltrate US 
in te lligence watchdog 
committix's, retiri'd U S 
intelligence officials sav 

I .aw enforcement officials 
say the agisil. David B.ar 
nett, has bcwi under in 
vestigalion bv the FBI and 
.luslice Department for 
more than a vear for a wide 
range of activities all(T>(xll\ 
inspinxl hv the .Soviet inli'lh 
gence agcmc\ in aii 'ffort to 
obtain ft .S sex-rets

It was unrlersl(xid 'hat the 
government has worked (Hit 
an agreerrMxil with Barnett's 
la w y e r inder w hich he wcMild 
plead giiiltv or no eonlc-d to 
ch.orgir expected to he 
brought Fndav h\ a federal 
grand iiirv in Baltimore

Several sourrexi who de 
clincxf to he identifiixf said 
Barnett re^xtrlc'dlv in his 
early 4(is had reeeivexi a 
suhslantial sum of money 
fmm IN'Soviets OnescMim' 
put the figure at $l'>0.(ino. hut 
the N('w N'ork Times said 
Barni'li was paid $10(1 IHIO 
and columnist .lack 
Anderson s.nd he wiis paid 
$80 lino

" O h v K M is K  th(' Soviets 
were plaving \erv high 
slakes if those dollar figures 
are eorrcx'l That is an in 
dicalor of their great ex 
peclalions ' said one senior 
relired infelligcmce officer

Government officials and 
law (mfnrcemenl scMirccr; 
said Barnett had been an 
imdercxrver agent for the ('I A 
mcTseas most nf the vears 
between 1958 and 1970 and 
had worked port time for

them on a contract there 
aft('r ptirlicularlv in 1979 

The s(Mir(X's said Barnett's 
part-time (xintract work for 
the CIA h;Ml (X'cum'd after 
he was uixler .Soviet r(Xilrol 

A conihin;dion of officials 
and sour(x~i disclosed that 
Ix'ginning in late 1976 Bar- 
ix'll had tried unsuccessfully 
In obtain staff positions on 
the Senate Intelligence 
( ’nmmilt(X' Ihc House in 
l('llig('n<x' commitl(X' and the 
Ihrcx'nK'Oilx'r Inlelhgi'nce 
Oversight Board. an 
exixiilive liranch panel set 
up during Itx' Ford adminis- 
Iralion to hear allc'gations of 
wrongdiHiig bv ft S intelli
gence agi'ncies 

Cord Mever. .Ir . who 
■iervixl as the CIA's chif'f of 
station in l.ondon from 1973 
to 1977 and held high 
positions at CIA
headcpiarlers at Ijtngley 
V'a said of the n'porls about 
Barm'll "those are verv 
high sums of monev to p;iv 
lip front

!ampijghTEB
Ramada
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. With

TONY STARR

D ELIC IO U S

BUFFET LUNCH
(O r  Alo Corte) 

til 2 ^
W e spaciaM ie In d e llc io u f chickan fr ie d  
f te a h , but xve • e r v e  3 m a a t e n t r e e *  d o ily .
— H o m em ed e  Saurdough  • Itcu its  A  G ra vy  —

W e 'r e  le rn te d  tu «t e c roM  th e  s t r e e t  from  
aio Spring A ir  Tarm lnal 

C loced  iv e n in g *
A Sundays

m .  MT-IMS

men on base " Unfor- 
liinah'lv, NBC’s director 
chos(' jiKl that momi'nl to 
slip a graphic on the screen 
imlicaling that Brett was 
hilling a meagc'r 167 with 
men on base IndfX'd. (itxirge 
proc(X'(kx1 to ground out 

Garagiola is the company 
shill II is his job to pnMend 
that he can't wail to see 
some nf that garbage that 
he's conslantiv interrupting 
the game In promote In 
Game 5. with the tying run in 
scoring piwiliixt with two 
(Mils. .I(X' r(X'koncd it was a 
go(xf lime to talk about 
NBC's third renin of "The 
Outlaw .losev Wales "

3dm Si'aver ( “ Tommy, " 
as h(' was called hv his 
hroadcasling huddicxo has 
('arm'd the n'pulalion as one 
of the Iwsl tvillplaver-"color- 
ni('M " jx'rhaps Ixn-ause he 
can sp('ak with(xit shixjting 
But Tom, so terrific  a 
tx(llplav(T. is as bad as the 
others It was Tom who 
uttered the first "There’s no 
tomorrow" during the final 
game When Chilly catcher 
Boh B(xtne sinflled in a run 
off of a good iSinl f$pll1nrff 
pilch. Tom knee-lerked, 
"Another mistake hv Paul 

.Splilorff "

»*W

FR I.&  S A T . 8 P .M . to  2 A .M .

HAPPY HOUR U N T IL
10 P M

H A P P Y  H O U R  W EEK H IG H T S  U N T IL  1 M  
M EM B ER S H IP S  A V A IL A B L E

r CoH|MM good at all partIcIpaliBg 
^ Sonic Rcataaraato

I  
I  
I
■f OoodTimes
I  Free tlaHoweciHSMoert^pccial.
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BOfiAKTf
A M ER IC A N A  CLUB

D an ce to 
W e sle y Cook

and Th o  F lo tlo n d  
F r i . A  S a t. N ig h t

Come & D o n e e 00 
Have Fun A

b 3 0  A .
Memberships 
available at the door 
■SIMarauielzaWest
287-1151

lAPPRECIATION MONTIJ
I  Buy a Hanriburger orC oney .
I  Buy 2 Hamburgers or Coneys 
I  Buy 4 Hamburgers or Coneys .

I  This offer g(x>d with this (XNipon only. Ool. 26 lo31.1980. only. . ,

I  THIS COUPON NOT VAUD IN COMBINA'nON WITH OTHER OFFERS, 
DISCOUNTS. OR COUPONS.

P B .2 6 3 -6 79 B

. gel 1 Twist FREE I 

. . get 2 Twists FREEI 
. Gel 4 Twists FREE I

I
I  ,1 2 B B  G r a | f

uN D an N iw  m a n a c - i m k n t

Kentucky fried MeVm
# ty  ou r d a lld ou a  BAR-O-OUI Chickan Sandw ich a lso  

 ̂ In trodu cing  G IZZARD  o r  LIV IR  d innors o r  b y  th o  p in t.

22BB G r t f i  263-1031

'V
SAVE

Add the Extras 
with delicious 
corn on the cob. 
baked beans and

2 Piece Combination Lunch 
j Potatoes 

Gravy
Cole Slaw ^  _
And roll Buv '

I your whole meal at Kentucky Fried Chicken AND SAVE!
I IR Fhece Dinner ^  _  i
I .Serves 7 lo9 People Aiw 1 C  |
12 Pts Potatoes aW  H  B  |
I t PI Gravv S/WE B  B  j
llP t.Sa lad  *2 15

Fr(x* Platf*. Forks & Napkinsj 
With Coupon — Expires Oct. 31,1980 •TheColorlels tasty desserts!-^— u/uhrmirm —EvntroKrk't 3i 1980— ——- J

\bu don't have lobe middle aged. 
Aistalkdet

BRUCE
DERN

eŝ
u s t *

OCC

ITatOregg. Mr Spring
2151 E. I2ad. Odessa J82-W7I 2211 E. 8th. Odessa
212a Andrews Hwy..Odesaa J32-m4 * l l «  Illinois. Midland

M IDDLEAGE

1 *0 0 *2 *4 S  
7 ;1 B - 9 i 0 0

T h e  B o y s  A n o  G ir u s  
O f  S i g m a P h i. 

S o m e  W i u .  L iv e . “  * 
S o m e  Wi u .  Die.

A L L  A B O A R D ...

T e r r o r

RSI

O P E N  7 : 3 b |
F R I D A Y  | S t r a t t F i f b t t r "  R v N c k l t f "  

S A T U t D A T * * “ ' ...... ..........................■ " B "  '

2x00 7 : 1 5  9 : 1 5
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